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Father Mauro Barrenechea, S.J., (Far Left) With Dominican Republic Group

DOMINICAN SOCIAL LEADERS IN TRAINING

Inter-American School Here
A pilot project to train labor

and rural leaders from Latin
America is under way in the
Diocese of Miami.

The Inter-American Institute
of Social Formation officially
launched its program this week.

public arrived in Miami to begin
their training.

The training consists main-
ly of instruction in the social
doctrine of the Church, econom-
ics, and moral theology for the
layman and social ethics.

A total of 31 rural and labor The Inter - American Insti-
leaders from the Dominican Re- tute is being conducted under

OFFICIAL
DIOCESE OF MIAMI

The Chancery announces the following appointments effective
Thursday, September 10, 1964:

THE REV. FATHER MARTIN J. GREENE, Assistant Pas-
r, Sts. Peter and Paul Parish, Miami.

THE REV. FATHER CHARLES D. CLEMENTS, Assistant
Pastor, St. Elizabeth Parish, Pompano Beach.

, THE REV. FATHER JOSE DE LA PAZ, Assistant Pastor,
Corpus Christi Parish, Miami.

THE REV. FATHER JOSE VILACOBA, Assistant Pastor,
St. Francis Xavier Parish, Fort Myers, and to found a mission
at Harlem Heights.

THE REV. FATHER JOSE BIAIN, O.F.M., Assistant Pastor,
Epiphany Parish, Miami.

THE REV. FATHER MAURICIO DE BEGONA, O.F.M.-
Cap., Assistant Pastor, St. James Parish, Miami.

THE REV. FATHER MAXIMILIANO PEREZ, Assistant
Pastor, Sts. Peter and Paul Parish, Miami.

The following appointments are effective Friday, September
4, 1964:

THE REV. FATHER TIMOTHY HARRISON, O.S.B., As-
sistant Pastor, St. Timothy Parish, Miami and teaching staff
of La Salle High School and Immaculata Academy, Miami.

THE REV. FATHER ANTHONY COLEMAN, O.S.B., As-
sistant Pastor, St. Cecilia Mission, Fort Myers and teaching
staff of Bishop Verot High School, Fort Myers.

THE REV. FATHER GREGORY FLEISCHER, O.S.B., As-
sistant Pastor, St. Mary Cathedral Parish, Miami, and teaching
staff of Notre Dame Academy, Miami.

the sponsorship of the Diocese
of Miami. Training classes are
held in a building on the
grounds of Opa-locka airport.

First classes began last
Wednesday.

Heading up the faculty of the
Institute is Father Mauro Bar-
renechea, S. J., of Caracas,
Venezuela. Father Barrenechea
accepted an invitation by Bish-
op Coleman F. Carroll to organ-
ize and direct the Institute's
courses.

RESEARCH
Father Barrenechea, a native

of Spain, has studied in colleges
and universities in both North
and South America.

In addition, Father Barrene-
chea has done research in labor
education and has attended a
number of institutes on indus-
trial and labor relations in
the United States.

Father Jose A. Moreno, also
a native of Spain, is to assist
Father Barrenechea in the di-
rection of the Institute. Father
M o r e n o studied philosophy
and theology at the Faculty of
the Sacred Heart, Granada. He
was ordained in 1953.

Father Moreno has done pas-
toral work in Spain and Cuba
and attended the Central Inter-
nationale pro Sociale Institu-
tione Cleirii in Rome during
1962-63.

Other Institute faculty mem-
bers include:

Antonio Manuel Fernandez
(Continued On Page IS)

THOUSANDS TO HONOR OUR LADY OF CHARITY

Stadium Mass Sunday
Many thousands of English

and Spanish-speaking m e n ,
women and children will join
in solemn tribute to Our Lady
of Charity of Cobre in the Mi-
ami Stadium next Sunday night,
September 6, when Bishop Cole-
man F. Carroll will offer a
Pontifical Mass in honor of the
Patroness of Cuba.

It will be the fourth observ-
ance of its kind in the Diocese
of Miami. The first two, in
1961 and 1962, were held in
Miami Stadium, while that in
1963 was at Tropical Park.

On each occasion, between
20,000 and 25,000 gathered in
the stands and on the field sur-
rounding the beautiful outdoor
altar.

At the close of the Bishop's
Mass Sunday, an act of con-
secretation will be offered to
Our Lady of Cobre. Before and
during the Mass, confessions
will be heard in the field by 15
Spanish-speaking priests. Ten
additional priests will assist
Bishop Carroll in the distribu-
tion of Holy Communion.

Chaplains to the Bishop will
be Father Eduardo Fernandez
and Father Enrique Osle, S.J.
Msgr. Bryan O. Walsh will be
the assistant priest. The sermon
will be preached by Father Jo-
aquin Guerrero, vice director
of the Diocesan Secretariate for
the Crusillos de Cristiandad.
Commentary will be delivered
by Father Pedro Luis Perez.
Father Julian Macicior will be
at the organ, in charge of
music.

In preparation for the Mass,
a week of novenas has been

(Continued On Page 16)

Statue Of Our Lady Of Charity Of Cobre

Cleo Damages Churches,
Also Schools And Convents

Damages totaling many thou-
sands of dollars were inflicted
on more than 70 churches and
chapels as well as schools,
convents, and other diocesan
institutions in the areas of

Riders On 3 More Airlines
Allowed Meat On Friday

Three more American air
lines — National, Eastern and
American — have been granted
special dispensations whereby
Catholic passengers may e a t
meat if traveling on Friday or
other days of abstinence.

This brings to four the total
number of airlines given such
dispensations. Previously, Trans
World Airlines had been grant-
ed one on March 12.

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
said National's dispensation re-
quest had been made through
him. He said he had received
"through the good offices of the
Apostolic Delegation in Wash-
ton, a reply transmitted from
Rome stating the request was
granted."

It was pointed out that the
dispensation granted to Nation-
al applies to that airline only
and not to all airlines in gen-
eral.

An official of the Vatican
Congregation of the Council
who confirmed the dispensation
granted TWA in March said at
the time that any other air-
line could apply for a similar
privilege if it so desired.

In each case, however, the
airline must apply through the
Bishop of the Diocese in which
the airline has its permanent
business headquarters.

Of the four airlines granted
the dispensation National is
the only one with headquarters
in Miami.

South Florida damaged by Hur-
ricane Cleo on Thursday,
Aug. 27 and now declared a
disaster area by the Small
Business Administration of the
federal government.

The first hurricane since 1950
to score a direct hit on South
Florida's mainland raged with
sustained winds of 110 miles
per hour and gusts estimated
at 135 miles per hour in five
of the 16 counties which com-
prise the Diocese of Miami
causing the greatest damage to
power lines ever experienced by
the Florida Power & Light Co.,
during a storm, and wide-
spread destruction.

Late Thursday when t h e
storm had left hundreds of
thousands of home and busi-
ness houses in Dade, Broward,
Palm Beach, Indian River, and
St. Lucie Counties without elec-
tricity and subsequently proper
refrigeration, Bishop Coleman
F. Carroll granted a dispensa-
tion from the laws of abstinence
to those in the storm areas for
Friday, Aug. 28.

Striking the Greater M i a m i

(Continued OB Page 5)



Pope In Second Plea Asks
All To Pray For Peace

CASTELGANDOLFO (NO —
For the second time in less
than a week Pope Paul VI
spoke of peace to a crowd of
thousands gathered at his sum-
mer residence to get his bless-
ing last Sunday.

The Pope said that peace
, does not concern only politi-

cians — it concerns everyone.
"It is not only a political, but
above all a moral theme," he
declared.

"We must foster peace in two
ways. First is that of educat-
ing ourselves and of reform-
ing our mentalities, of fashion-
ing our minds according to the
desire, program and purpose of
peace. We must be the sons of
the Gospel which outlines our
program: 'Blessed are the
peacemakers.' That is to say,
we must give to our mode of
thinking, of living and .of under-
taking social and international
relations, an evangelical orien-
tation which is brotherly; that
is to say human, or in other
words open to many solutions
which are not those of violence
or of killing the brothers with
whom we do not agree."

The Pope said he spoke on
peace because it is a subject
which is "unfortunately topi-

cal." He cited countries suffer-
ing from "unrest which is more
than political — which has turn-

ed into warfare, at least guer-
rilla warfare, and tensions
which remove precisely that
tranquility of order which is the
definition of peace."

He discounted the charge
that his solution is pacifism,
"which renounces defense when
it is necessary and renounces
the rights of a people and the
obligations which a people or a
constituted authority impose for
this defense." Rather his solu-
tion is to "orient one's life to
that goodness arid universal
charity w h i c h the Gospel
brought into the world . . ."

A GIFT OF GOD

"We must consider peace not
only as our own human work
but as it truly is, a gift of
God. Peace descends from
heaven and makes men good
. . . and we obtain it by pray-
ing," the Pope said.

"Let us pray while we are
in time and always, because
the good of peace truly deserves
this continuous vigilance of our
invocation . . . Peace must al-
ways occupy a place in our
spiritual intentions because it
is a theme of such a great
importance for the life of man-
kind, civilization, the Church
and the well being of all who
live in this world," Pope Paul
concluded.

Pope Urges Young People
Enter Teaching Profession
CASTELGANDOLFO (NO —

Pope Paul VI has urged that
young people be encouraged to
become teachers even though
teaching is not as well paid
as other pforessions.

The Pope said that teaching
"always remains, as (St.
John) Chrysostom says, t h e
'art of arts,' the highly noble
choice of one who wishes to
give his life the value of a
spiritual mission."

Pope Paul was speaking to
participants in a convention
on the pastoral ministry and
secondary schools organized in
Rome by the catchetical office
of the Italian Catholic Action
organization.

"This occasion," he said,
"gives us the opportunity of
encouraging scholastic voca-
tions, whether they be of Re-
ligious or lay people. H o w
many young spirits are search-
ing for an ideal to serve, a
purpose which will fill their
lives worthily, a way to offer
society thoughts and strength
which will renew its sentiments,
culture and moral vigor.

"We should like to exhort
these spirits, ready for great
thoughts and for humble sacri-
fices, to reflect on whether
school teaching is not for them
a call, a mission, that can fill
their lives with the indeed mo-
notonous and modest exer-
cise of teaching, but at the
same time fill it to overflow-
ing with the incomparable joy
of awakening young souls to
conversion with truth and
goodness."

Such a vocation has "the in-
estimable merit of following the

earthly footsteps of Jesus the
Teacher," the Pope added.

The Pope also called for re-
newed attempts to recruit
teachers of religion and to
train them in modern methods.

Of more general problems
facing schools, the Pope said:

"If Catholics have an obliga-
tion to contribute to the well
being of the national life with
a sense of responsibility, they
certainly cannot remain insen-
sible or inert in the face of
new, immense and decisive
scholastic problems. As citizens
and more exactly as Catholics
they must be deeply interested
in such problems."

In the first plea the Pope
delared last week that the pres-
ent situation may be similar to
the one preceding the outbreak
of the second World War.

He said: "The diffidence
which surrounded the warning
interventions of papal teaching
does not discourage us from
renewing our paternal appeal
for peace whenever the mo-
ment of history, and especially
the duty of our apostolic office,
require it.

"Peace is a supreme good
for humanity, living not in
eternity but in time. But it is a
fragile good, arising from mo-
bile and complex factors in
which man's free and respon-
sible will is in continual play.
Therefore, peace is never com-
pletely stable and secure. It
must at every moment be re-
thought and re-constituted.

Bishops At Council Enabled
To Give Reports By Radio

NORTH AMERICAN COLLEGE in Rome has new rector. Arch-
bishop Martin J. O'Connor, left, has resigned to devote bis
attention to several positions in Vatican administrative offices.
New rector is Bishop Francis F. Reh of Charleston, S. C.

Bishop Reh Named Rector
Of North American College

VATICAN CITY (NO — Arch-
bishop Martin J. O'Connor has
resigned as 11th rector of the
North American College a n d
will be replaced by Bishop
Francis F. Reh of Charleston,
S,C.

At his own request Archbish-
op O'Connor gave up the post
he held for almost 18 years. He
explained that pressure of work
in connection with several posi-
tions he holds in the Vatican
administrative offices has made
it impossible for him to give
sufficient attention to his du-
tes as rector.

He will remain in Rome as
president of the Pontifical Com-
mission for the Communications
Media which he founded in 1948
at the request of Pope Pius
XII. First called the Pontifical
Commission for Religious and
Didactic Films, it was revamp-
ed in 1955 to include radio and
television. In February 1959
Pope John XXIII made it a
permanent office attached to
the Papal Secretariat of State.

Archbishop O'Connor w a s
also president of the ecumenical
council's communications media
secretariat which prepared the
decree on the media of social
communications approved by
the council Fathers and pro-
mulgated by Pope Paul VI on
December 3, 1963.

Archbishop O'Connor h o l d s
these other Curia offices: He is
a consultor on the Congregation
for the Propagation of the

Faith; consultor on the Con-
gregation of Seminaries and
Universities; vice president of
the council's commission for the
Lay Apostolate and Communica-
tions Media; and president of
the council's committee for
press relations, the governing
body for the council press
office.

In a letter to Archbishop
O'Connor, Giuseppe Cardinal
Pizzardo, prefect of the Con-
gregation of Seminaries and
Universities, praised his work
as college rector and said lite
leaves "a house which you
yourself have made to r i s e
from its foundations and on be-
half of which you have lavished
such youthful energies."

Born in Scranton, Pa., in 1900,
he was ordained in 1925 and
consecrated Auxiliary Bishop of
Scranton in 1943. His appoint-
ment to the North American
College came in 1946.

The pressure of other work
forced him to ask for a protec-
tor last year and Msgr. James
F. Chambers vice rector, was
named to that post.

Bishop Reh, a 53-year-old
native of New York City, has
been the Ordinary of Charleston
since June, 1962. He was or-
dained in 1935 after studies at
the North American College. He
served as vice rector of the in-
stitution from 1954 to 1958. He
was rector of St. Joseph's Sem-
inary in Yonkers, N.Y., from
1958 to 1962, when he was nam-
ed bishop of Charleston.

Prelate Sees No Conflict
Between 2 Papal Encyclicals

ASSISI, May (NO — There
is no conflict between P o p e
Paul VI's condemnation of com-
munism in his first encyclical,
Ecclesiam Suam, and the late
Pope John XXIII's indication
in the encyclical, Pacem in
Terris, that Catholics might
collaborate with communists, a
prominent Italian bishop has
declared.

Bishop Joseph Gargitter of
Bolzano and Bressanone point-
ed out the difficulty of com-
paring these two encyclicals,
and said Pope Paul's dealt
with general principles while

Pope John's was concerned
with a particular problem.

"Paul VI has expressed on a
general and universal plane
what John XXIII expressed in
confronting a particular prob-
lem and thought. Ecclesiam
Suam does not mark in any
way a regression, but con-
tinues and pursues the line of
John XXIII on the blueprint for
a constructive dialogue with
the world," he said.

Bishop Gargitter was speak-
ing to journalists after giving
a talk at the annual course of
Christian studies at the Assisi
Center for a Christian Civiliza-
tion organization.

By JAMES C. O'NEILL

VATICAN CITY (NO —
American and Canadian bishops
in Rome attending the third ses-
sion of the Second Vatican Coun-
cil will report their impressions
and opinions of the council over
radio' stations in their home dio-
ceses with the assistance of Vat-
ican Radio.

The Rome-to-home reports are
the brainchild of a California
Jesuit who came to Rome to
work on his doctoral disserta-
tion in, communications, but who
was drafted to head Vatican
Radio's North American section.

Father Edward J. Lynch, S.J.,
after a year with Vatican Radio
is still working on his thesis for
Northwestern University when
he is not preparing programs
beamed to the United States and
Canada or lining up bishops for
broadcasts during council ses-
sions.

Father Lynch is responsible
for a daily program transmitted
by short wave to the East Coast,
the Midwest and the West of the
U. S. and Canada. The 20-minute
program is taped by Fattier
Lynch and is transmitted at
12:50 a.m. Rome time. Entitled

"Report; from the Vatican," the
program includes news round-
ups, commentaries on important
events and, during the interim
period between council sessions,
a once-a-week report on news
connected with the council. It is
transmitted over the 41.38 and
31.01 meter bands or 7,250 and
9,075 kilocycles.

Vatican transmission is by
short wave so the number of
possible listeners in the U.
and Canada is necessarily lin.
ited.

Last September, instead of
broadcasting interviews w i t h
American bishops over Vatican
Radio, Father Lynch tape re-
corded his interviews with ap-
proximately 60 American pre-
lates and sent the tapes directly
to the hometown stations and
networks in the U. S.

"During this session of the
council," Father Lynch said,
"we hope to be able to set up
interviews with various appoint-
ed experts of the council and
also with the Protestant and oth-
er non-Catholic observers. These
tapes will also be available to
diocesan radio and television di-
rectors if they can be used lo-
cally."

Pope Paul Hopes To Build
Study Center In Jerusalem

VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope
Paul VI hopes to build a center
for Eastern and especially Or-
thodox theology in Jerusalem as
a memorial of his January
meeting there with Orthodox
Patriarch Athenagoras of Con-
stantinople.

He has enlisted the help of
Father Theodore M. Hesburgh,

C.S.C., president of Notre Dame
University. Father Hesburgh
has interested American oilman
Ignatius A. O'Shaughnessy of
St. Paul, Minn., in the project.
O'Shaughnessy and Father Hes-
burgh were received in audi-
ence.

Support will also be sought
from Catholic university rectors.
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SPEC. VALID THRU WEEK-END AND LABOR DAY
— ONLY AT SEARS SUPER MARKET

COUPON
VALID
THRU
MON.
SEPT.
7th

COUPON

SE
VALSIDON?Y N O DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

GRADE "A'

FRESH MILK
One Coupon Per Family. . . . . . .
Coupon Must Be Filled NAMt
Out And Presented By A n . n . n r - c c
Adults Only To Be Valid. A D D R E S S

HOMOGENIZED
HALF
GAL.
CTN.

7 *

GRADE 'A' FLA. LARGE SIZE m H

FRESH EGGS 4 7
LABOR

SEARS SUPER MARKET WILL
BE OPEN ALL DAY MON., SEPT. 7th

(STOCK UP NOW FOR THE LONG WEEK-END AHEAD)
ASSORTED FLAVORS, ECON. PAK

ICE CREAM 2
SERVES 18 (PLUS DEP.)

R-C COLA 6
FOLGERS

NO MINIMUM
ORDER REQUIRED

COFFEE

PABST

BLUE
RIBBON

6
12-01

NO DEP.

ROSEDALE SLI. OR HALVES

PEACHES N S A N H 19C
HALF MILK, HALF CREAM

HALF rN HALF CTPH 25c
CHARCOAL

BRIQUETTS ^ 79c
OPEN-PIT BAR-B-QUE

SAUCE 'I?L
Z 29c

GRADE "A"
SHIP'T

WHOLE
SPECIALS

VALID THRU
WEEK-END

HALF
GAL.

CTNS.

LIBBY'S PINEAPPLE
46-OZ.
CANJUICE 25c

WISE

POTATO CHIPS
SNOWDRIFT

SHORTENING
KRAFT JET-PUFF

MARSHMALLOWS X 19c

59a
PKG.

3-LB.
CAN

SWIFT'S PREMIUM 0

HAMS i
Swift's Premium Franks Lb. Pkg 39c
Fresh Ocean Fish Fillet Lb. 59c

THOMPSON SEEDLESS

GRAPES
U.S.

fancy PRODUCE

NO. 1, WHITE

Potatoes

YELLOW

ONIONS

LBS.
LBS.

'— CHILDREN
I ARE A BLESSING"!

DRIVE
CAREFULLY
— PROTECT

THEM!
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MERCY HOSPITAL EXPANDS
FOR YOU AND MIAMI

JOIN THE 1964 MERCY HOSPITAL EXPANSION FUND!
Every hour, every day, Mercy Hospital is working to help you and your community to better health. Today,

the accelerated progress of medicine and medical services places new demands upon this great institution. To

meet these needs and continue its Mission of Mercy, the hospital must turn to you — we invite you t© join

our — MISSION FOR MERCY

mewionalSid cJLiwe

•j

In recognition of substantial generosity to Mercy Hospital a "Living Memorials"

program hag been established. Donors may select rooms, sections and equipment

in the new wing or the existing buildings and designate them as personal memorials.

TYPICAL MEMORIAL LISTINGS

The following is a list of typical memorials which may be dedicated. A complete

list is available at campaign headquarters (371-6456).

Psychiatric Section $5©,©00
Pediatrics Section 50,000
Intensive Care Cardiac Section 50,000
Physical Therapy Section 25,000
First Floor Entrance i • 20,000
Examination Room 15,000
Laboratory Section 15,000
Major Operating Rooms < 10,000
Blood Donor's Room 10,000
Sisters' Dining Room 10,000
First Floor Corridor 10,000
Offices . 5,000
Waiting Rooms 5,000
Vestibules 3,000
Laboratories 2,500
Private Rooms 2,000
Nurses Stations 2,000
Semi-private bedrooms 1,500
Therapy Treatment Rooms 1,000
Utility Rooms 1,000
Offices (Administration Wing) 1,000
X-ray Rooms 1,000
Dressing Rooms 1,000

The subscription for a memorial is not fixed by its actual
cost but in consideration of the privilege of designation
and to absorb the cost of items which do not lend them-
selves to memorials.

- i

\4

tm
m

m

[ In recognition of
• accept my gift to

• NAME

J ADDRESS

• AMOUNT OF
1 Please send me

MERCY HOSPITAL EXPANSION FUND i
3663 SOUTH MIAMI AVENUE

MIAMI, FLORIDA 33133

Mercy's past service and in order to

the campaign.

GIFT

additional information regarding

aid

yovi

Mercy's expansion, please [

• memorial program Q j •

&
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Shrubbery And Tree Damage At Little Flower Church, Coral Gables, Was Large

DAMAGE TOTALS MANY THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS

Cleo Hits Diocese Buildings
(Continued From Page One)

area at 2 a.m. the hurricane
cut a swath of violence and
destruction through South Flor-
ida's lamed "Gold Coast" and
continued its path for more
than 200 miles North on the
east coast where many resi-
dents experienced the "eye" of
a hurricane and its accompany-
ing turbulence for the first
time.

In addition to heavy losses of
trees and shrubbery, windows
of churches and institutions
were blown out;, roofs were
blown off or damaged by fall-
ing trees and debris; and air-
conditioning systems, lights,
refrigeration, and telephones
failed as power lines were
downed.

LOSS OF TREES
AH parishes and institutions

in the five counties suffered
heavy losses of trees and shrub-
bery, some of which had been
planted as early as 1927. In-
complete reports from the
storm areas listed the following
damage:

Tile blown from the roof of
the Cathedral resulted in leaks
in the roof and at St, Patrick
Church, Miami Beach, the cross
atop the church was bent and
roof tiles blown off. In addition
windows were blown out of the
parochial school.

In Surfside, extensive dam-
- qge to the roof and ceilings of

, Joseph School prevented the
ning of classes on Mon-

day.
In North Miami Beach, more

than 30 windows were blown
out of St. Lawrence Church
and School resulting in water
damage. In nearby North Mi-
ami, Holy Family Church re-
ported damage to the convent
carporte, water seepage in five
classrooms and roof tiles blown
off the rectory and convent.

T3es were also blown off the
roofs of the rectory and school
in St. Rose of Lima parish, Mi-
ami Shores, where winds twist-
ed the cross atop the church.
Flooding occurred in two class-
rooms of the parochial school.

Archbishop Curley H i g h
School, Msgr. Edward P a c e
High School, and Immaculata-
LaSalle High School reported

windows blown out.
In addition LaSalle Immacu-

lata High School had damage
to the flashing and roof of the
classroom buildings, cafeteria
and convent. The skylight was
blown out at Notre Dame Acad-
emy.

Flashing was loosened on the
priests' residence at St. John
Vianney Seminary; and at the
Catholic Welfare Bureau near
downtown Miami, stucco was
whipped off. Miami's new Ma-
rian Center for Exceptional
Children in North Dade Coun-
ty lost screening off porches
and suffered losses of trees and
shrubs. Concrete blocks and
form work on the new building
were damaged.

At the Diocese of M i a m i
Chancery, a new roof will have
to be put on the building where
the cooling tower gave way
and broke through and leaks
damaged interiors. Damage
from water also occurred at
The Voice building just four
blocks west of the Chancery.

Extensive damage occurred in
St. John the Apostle parish,
Hialeah, where residents did
not experience the eye of the
storm but instead felt the wrath
of the fours sides of the hur-
ricane. Air vents in the new
church were blown away and
there was water damage to the
ceiling.

Windows were broken and"
church appointments were wa-
tersoaked. Some 500 books were
damaged by water in the
parochial school where 40 per
cent of a portable was blown
away and windows broken. Win-
dows broken in the convent re-
sulted in water seepage and
damage to electric lines.

CLASSROOMS FLOODED
At nearby Immaculate Con-

ception parish, classrooms were
flooded and more than 100 tiles
were blown from the church
roof.

Tiles were also blown from
the roof of St. Francis Church
in downtown Miami and water
seepage occurred inside t h e
church. Damage to the rectory
was reported in St. Mary Mag-
dalen parish, Miami Beach.
Some 60 feet of gutter was torn
from the St. Vincent de Paul

Church, now under construc-
tion, as well as shingles. .

In Broward County, a large
tree was blown oh to the roof
of St. Thomas Aquinas H i g h
School necessitating a new roof
on the diocesan high school;
and at Cardinal Gibbons High
School roofing and debris blown
from the girls' building swept
across the science building tear-
ing off vent stacks and striking
the boys' building.

In addition the hurricane
winds knocked out one precast
concrete panel at the school and
aluminum jalousies. Screening
on the porch of the priests' res-
idence was demolished.

On Fort Lauderdale's AIA
route, 15 sliding glass door
panels were blown out of St.
Pius X Church and in St.
Stephen parish, West Holly-
wood, the roofing blown off one
classroom building will neces-
sitate an entire new roof for
the damaged building as well
as the adjoining one. The roof
of the parish community hall
was also severely damaged.

At the Church of the Resur-
rection in Dania, an estimated
75 per cent of tinted glass over
the front entrance of the church
was blown out and severe dam-
age to the roofing at St. Eliz-
abeth Church, Deerfield Beach,
occurred as Hurricane C l e o
moved North.

Other parishes in Broward
County reporting damage in-
c l u d e d Blessed Sacrament
Church, Fort Lauderdale; St.
Coleman Church, Pompano; As-
sumption Church, P o m p a -
no Beach; and St. Matthew
Church, Hallandale.

In Palm Beach County up-
rooted trees hit each of the
buildings in. the parochial plant
of St. Joan of Arc parish, Boca
Raton; and in St. Mark parish,
Boynton Beach, tiles w e r e
blown from the church roof and
water damage was reported.

At Lake Worth, the fence
around the convent in St. Luke
parish was blown down. Car-
dinal Newman High School in
West Palm Beach lost metal
gravel stops torn off the roofs
of the school and convent and
light standards on the grounds
were blown over.

Voice Phatoa

Father John Powers Of Epiphany Parish Directed School Boys In Clean-Up

We were
The First Bank
in the South
to provide
Personal

Checking Accounts!
The old saying . . . "there's no
substitute for experienoe,"holds good
in banking, too! That's why we ten
provide this service for a lower cost
to you than many other banks.
Personal Checking Accounts are
made to order for housewives and
career girls to help them keep
better records of their housekeeping
allowance and earnings.
Of course, a great many of
our Personal Checking Account
customers have joint accounts,
husbands and wived. As a matter of
fact, a Personal Checking Account
in the Florida National Bank is a
great convenience to anyone.
And now, as an additional
convenience, our new electronic

computing system enables us to
provide you with a statement of
your account each month.

And, we provide you with checks
with your name imprinted on
each check. As a further safeguard,
your code number is imprinted in
magnetic ink.

And, offer you open your
Personal Checking Account, you can
make all of your deposits by mail.
We'll furnish bank-by-mail forms
and pay postage both ways.

So, when you come in to
your account, look us over._>
We believe you'll like what
you see and, too, the way
we run our bank.

open,

And remember, you have free parking in the duPont
Garage in our own building; just have your parking
ticket stamped before you leave the Bank.

After Your First Transaction At This
Bank You, Too, Witt like Banking*

.Ujqherlevel
I l l ' j Just One EscJust One Escalator Step Vp

From Flagler and 2nd Avenue

S i l l

LORIDA NATIONAL BAN
AND TRUST COMPANY AT.MIAMI .

•:;'•.'"•• Alfred I. duPon t :Burldin°- .'

Our Capital and Surplus in Ratio to Deposits and Loans Makes This One of the Strongest Banks in the Nation
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As Others See Htm

Parents Have A Key Role
In Child's Total Education

The fabled little red schoolhouse has given way to the modern
educational plant as we are reminded at this time when
children return to school after summer holidays.

Yet something more than the schoolhouse has changed.
The pupils, in very many instances, seem less respectful of the
authority of their teachers and of the school administration than
ever before. Too, the subject of religion, while being a part of
the curriculum in schools under religious auspices, is considered
by the students as being less important than their other courses.

A possible remedy for these shortcomings would be to recall
the main ideas given to us by His Holiness Pope Pius XI in his
Encyclical dealing with the Christian Education of Youth.

In this letter written in 1929, Our Holy Father stated that
parents have the right to educate their children. The correspond-
ing obligation to educate their sons and daughters begins, there-
iore, at home long before registration in school.

In the home, fundamental religious training must take place,
character must be formed, and discipline must be administered
in a Christ-like way. A few years later when the children enter

; school, parents will then be able to present teachers with pupils
whom they can help mold into fine human personalities.

To expect children to be formed totally in school and to
think that there is no further need of parental guidance in
religious training or character building is false.

The school and its teachers are, as it were, the delegates
or the helpers of parents in the education of their children. In
the final analysis, teachers are helpless without the cooperation
and understanding of the parents.

The same holds true for children who have been attending
school for some years. Entrusting children to teachers who
will transmit certain knowledge and skills not available in the
average home does not imply an abdication of the parents'
obligation to educate their children.

Proof of this is seen in the fact that although some general
forms of discipline are enforced in the school, teachers are
powerless to influence rebellious and uncooperative pupils and
must refer the matter to those whom they are only helping,
the parents.

Beyond Man's Control
Due to scientific advances mankind has been progressively

sheltered from the harm caused by heretofore uncontrollable
natural causes. This material progress has produced a certain
sense of security and self sufficiency in men's minds, resulting
in their failure to acknowledge their total dependence on their
Divine Creator and Sustainer. "

From time to time this shell of independence is pierced
by death, sickness or the unavoidable tragedy of some natural
disaster. Then human nature has a tendency to look outwards
and upwards for help.

The recent tropical storm Cleo is a case in point. It should
have furnished proof that many ordinary natural phenomena
still lie beyond our control. Undoubtedly, those for whom God
is Someone important increased their prayers of confidence in
Him at this time; others, to be sure, turned to Him for the
first time in a long while to beg His protection.

Let all men of goodwill continue to praise God for sparing
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the communities along the eastern seaboard of our state from
the loss of human life in the midst of widespread property dam-
age in last week's storm.

Honoring Our Lady Of Cobre
For the fourth successive year, Bishop Coleman F. Carroll

will offer a Pontifical Mass in honor of Our Lady of Charity
of El Cobre next Sunday. While most of the many thousands
assembled for the ceremony at the beautiful altar in the
Miami Stadium will foe Cubans and others of the large Spanish-
speaking colony here, there also will be increasing numbers
of natives of the United States, as there have been during
the past four years.

They realize that while the honor paid to Our Lady of
Cobre under that title is one particular to the people of
Cuba, of which she is the patroness, it nonetheless is a
tribute to the Blessed Mother of God, who has many titles.

While this is not one of her major universal feast days,
all of the world-wide devotions to Mary had very humble
beginnings. There are, for instance, the once insignificant
town of Lourdes in the French Pyrenees; the villages of
Fatima in Portugal and Loreto in Italy and the simple mother
house of the Daughters of Charity in the great metropolis
of Paris, among many others.

The important feature of the various forms of devotion
to Mary, regardless of tile title under which she may be
honored, no matter what event is being commemorated, is
that tribute is being paid to the Mother of Our Lord.

Perhaps, in the plans of Divine Providence, the Diocese
of Miami is playing a major role in establishing the Feast
of Our Lady of Cobre as still another world-wide tribute
to honor her whose role is truly universal as mediator in
behalf of all her children.

Prayer Against Hurricanes
At the direction of Bishop

Coleman F. Carroll, the prayer
"Ad Repellendas Tempestates"
is to be said as an "Oratio
Imperata" at Masses offered
within the Diocese from Aug.
17 through Nov. 14.

According to the new Ru-
brics of the Roman Breviary.
and Missal, it is to be said
only on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays and it is prohibited
on all liturgical days of the 1st
and 2nd class, in votive Masses
of the 1st and 2nd class, in
sung Masses and whenever the
p r i v i l e g e d commemora-
tions comlpete the established
number for a particular day.

Following is the English
translation of the prayer:

Collect. Let all the winds of
evil be driven from Thy House,
we beseech Thee, O Lord, and
may the raging tempests be
subdued through Our Lord Je-

sus Christ, Thy Son, Who livetfa
and reigneth with Thee in the
unity of the Holy Spirit, world
without end, Amen.

Secret. We offer Thee, O Lord,
our praises and gifts, giving
thanks for blessings bestowed
upon us and ever humbly pray-
ing that they may be continued
towards us, through Our Lord
Jesus Christ, Thy Son, Who liv-
eth and reigneth with Thee in
the unity of the Holy Spirit,
world without end. Amen.

Postcommunion. 0 almighty
and everlasting God, who by
chastening dost heal us and by
forgiving dost preserve us,
grant that we, Thy suppliants,
may rejoice in the peace and
consolation which we desire,
and ever enjoy the gift of Thy
mercy, through Our Lord Jesus
Christ, Thy Son, Who liveth
and reigneth with Thee in the
unity of the Holy Spirit, world
without end. Amen.

Pope Has Not Closed Door
On Dialogue With The Left

By Father JOHN B. SHEERIN

Has Pope Paul slammed the
door shut on any discussion with
Communists? To read most of
the secular press, one would
get the impres-
sion that he has
decisively closed
the door that
Pope John open-
ed in his encyc-
lical Pacem hi
Terrfe.

It was in that
encyclical t h a t F a t n e r Sheerin
Pope John made
the "opening to the left," open-
ing the way to friendly discus-
sions with the Reds. Now it
seems to me that Pope Paul
has not only not closed the door
in his "Ecclesiam Suam" but
has flung it wide open to dia-
logue with Communists.

To begin with, the' Pope in
his first encyclical makes a
sweeping condemnation of the
atheism on which Communism
is based. But he draws a dis-
tinction between the false doc-
trine of atheism and the per-
sons who profess these doc-
trines.

The Church can and should
enter into dialogue with these
atheists. Some of them, says the
Holy Father, proclaim their god-
lessness openly and uphold it as
a program of human education
and political conduct. This or-
ganized atheism is "the most
serious problem of our time"
and the Church must resist it
wJth all its strength.

Nevertheless, says the Pope,
"we have no preconceived in-
tention of excluding (from the
dialogue) the persons who pro-
fess these systems and belong
to these regimes." For the lov-
er ©f truth, dialogue is never
impossible.

There are grave difficulties in
holding discussions with Com-
munists. For instance, the Pope
cites their lack of freedom of

thought and action and their
tendency to pervert dialogue to
their own utilitarian ends.

In the Church of Silence, for
example, the Catholic voice is
only a voice crying in the
wilderness. But outside the Iron
Curtain, dialogue is not' impos-
sible. "Wherever men are tr-'-
ing to understand themselv
and the world, we can commu-
nicate with them."

For successful dialogue, we
must have a sympathetic under-
standing of the motives of the
other party to the dialogue. Pope-
Paul looks into the heart of the
modern atheist and finds his
motives many and complex.

Many of these motives are
laudable. Some arise from dis-
satisfaction with the imperfect
forms of language and worship
that we present to the atheist's
gaze. Some derive from high
ideals. "We see these men full '
of yearning, prompted some-
times by passion and desire for
the unattainable, but often also
by great-hearted dreams of jus-
tice and progress."

Some atheists are rationalists
who look for a scientific explan-
ation of the universe and pur-
sue the search with a logic like
our own. Unfortunately, the
"atheistic politico-scientist" does
not follow reason to its logical
conclusion, the existence of
God. He stops short wilfully at
a certain point short of the goal.

Most importantly, Pope Paul
reaffirms the principle stated
by Pope John in Pacem in Ter-
ris, the principle of what we call
"the opening to the left." The
false doctrine of atheism re-
mains forever false but not the
movements which arise from
them. These movements are
composed of men who do change
and therefore these movements
evolve and undergo changes
even of a profound nature.

Pope Paul is holding the door
opened wide to Communists who
are serious about dialogue.

AN ALTAR BOY NAMED "SPECK'

"If Speck asks for wild buffalo meat again—just
ignore him."
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Dramatic Changes Stem From Vatican II

Msgr. Walsh

By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH

It is not quite two years
since Pope John for the first
time walked up the aisle of St.
Peter's between the long rows
of Bishops gath-
ered from all
over the world
and formally
opened the Ecu-
menical Council.

Two years is
hardly a mo-
ment in t h e
Church's h i s-

y, so it is all
more amaz-

ing to note some of the un-
expected, startling things that
have happened in that brief
period.

Even a partial list impresses
us with the fact that the ag-
giornamento, the bringing up to
date of the Church, has taken
steps forward in many ways
unforeseen in October, 1962.

Perhaps the phenomenon
most talked about is the change
in attitude among Christian
groups. It is not uncommon now
for a Catholic. Bishop to be in-
vited to talk to a Protestant
congregation and to explain to
them the purposes and hopes of
the Ecumenical Council. The
numerous questions his hearers
put to him indicate further
their intense interest in the hope
for unity and for peace among
all men.

In our own diocese a group of
ministers, representing a num-
ber of denominations, made a
retreat for the first time in his-
tory in a Passionist Monastery
with a priest giving them the
conferences before the Blessed
Sacrament. The daily round ta-
ble session of frank discussion
proved their desire to get to
know each other better and to
carry this new - understanding
and respect back to their -peo-
pie.

We read of a cardinal's ask-
ing prayers from his Catholic
flock for guidance for those
attending the meeting of the
World Council of Churches last

year. In Spain there has been
considerable discussion of the
proposed Bill of Rights for
Spanish non-Catholics, and ac-
cording to reports of a few
weeks ago, the Holy See and
the Spanish hierarchy informed
the Spanish government they
have no objection to the pas-
sage of the bill designed to ben-
efit Spain's 30,000 Protestants
in the exercise of their reli-
gious convictions.

Permission has been granted
for some dioceses to have
Masses on Saturday afternoon
or evening so that traveling
Catholics may thus fulfill their
Sunday obligation.

More than one bishop has
come out in favor of a revision
of Canon Law regarding mixed
marriages and the signing of
promises by the non-Catholic
spouse. Apparently this is a
topic to be discussed thoroughly
at the Council.

The presence of the Prot-
estant and Orthodox Obsesvers
at the Council was an innova-
tion that has led to countless
unexpected events and changes
in attitudes the past two years.
For the first time ever Prot-
estant scholars have been giv-
ing lectures extolling the free-
dom of dicussion among the
bishops in the Council. They
have repeatedly emphasized the
trust put in them, the Observ-
ers, by the Church; since they
not only attend every formal
meeting of the Council, but are
given all the documents and
papers made available to the
bishops.

A Methodist bishop, Fred C.
Corson, has often said in public
that the Council is "the most
important and most outstand-
ing world event in this cen-
tury." In his capacity as presi-
dent of the World Methodist
Council, Bishop Corson has talk-
ed in many countries about
Pope John's extraordinary char-
acter and stated, "I can't help

but believe that God is using
him to bring men and women
•f all faiths to recognize the
primacy of God and to an
organic expression of faith that
all of us have in Christ . . ."

Pope John, of course, seems
to rank first among the phe-
nomena of the past two years.
The "unlikely" pope, so com-
monly expected by people to
more or less sit out his reign
until a younger man could be
elected to carry on vigorously,
upset all the premature predic-
tions and has had an impact
on the whole world, on people
of all faiths, which can be de-
scribed only as . unprecedented.

The Jewish people, for ex-
ample, have been deeply inter-
ested in the Ecumenical Coun-
cil, even though the basic idea
of ecumenism embraces the
hopes of unity among Chris-
tians. Pope John expressed his
desire to strike a blow at anti-
Semitism, and judging from the
comments of many bishops,
it seems very likely that the
Fathers of the Council will deal
with this subject in this com-
ing session.

Pope Paul's interest in people
of all faiths was clearly mani-
fested when he recently an-
nounced the formation of a
special Secretariate for non-
Christians. Its purpose is to
maintain a dialogue between
the Church and non-Christians
in various parts of the world.
Thus not only will the novel
exchange of ideas currently
high in favor among Christians
of different beliefs be continued,
but the basic idea of seeking
common ground of respect
and mutual understanding is
now extended to those whose
religious convictions do not in-
clude the redemptive work of
Christ.

Many bishops, especially in
mission lands, are actively
seeking to establish the rank
of married deacons in the

Church. Inevitably this has
caused in some places, notably
France, a new debate on wheth-
er or not the law of the.
Church regarding celibacy of
priests will be changed. While
there is no evidence whatever
to indicate there will be a
repeal, the debate is sure to
go on.

The Religious Orders of Wom-
en have not been ignored in
the surprising news of the past
two years. Cardinal Suenens, a
man of considerable scholar-
ship and influence in the Coun-
cil, wrote "The Nun in the
World" in order to "call for a
revolution, a revolution in the
life of active nuns, the nuns in
the world,.so that they may be
able to fulfill as perfectly as
possible their mission of bring-
ing Christ to the world of the
20th centruy."

This revolution obviously is
just beginning, but its first
strong impetus can already be
traced to the months following
the opening of the Council.

The most dramatic change in
the past two years for the
majority of Catholics will be
apparent next week when for
the first time English will be
used in all the sacraments and
in November in a dramatic
manner when the vernacular
will be introduced • into the

'Mass. Here again is evidence
that an extraordinary amount
has been accomplished since
October 1962.

There are many other things
which rank as extraordinary
in this short span, notably Pope
Paul's visit to the Holy Land.
None of these "innovations"
represents change merely for
change's sake. They are all
part "of the attempt to show the
relevancy of the Church in all
the affairs of the 20th century
people.

Next week in Rome the bish-
ops, will continue to brighten
the image of the Church, so
that all men can recognize
her as God's instrument of
truth and salvation in the
world today.

When Tempted, Brace With A Prayer
By FATHER LEO 3. TRESE

The human will never acts
— never — except in the pur-
suit of good. The will must per-
ceive an action as being some-
how good, or it simply will not
respond. In the philosophy of
St. Thomas Aquinas this is ex-
pressed in the

>m, "T h e
! object of

the will is that
which is good."

Why then does
the will some
times choose
that which is
evil? Why do we
sin? The answer
is that the will has to depend
upon the intellect for its data
and the intellect can be a first-
class swindler.

The intellect can present a
sinful action to the will as bedng
desirable, by suppressing part
of the evidence. The self-satis-
faction that will result from the
sin is magnified and the harm-
ful effects minimized or ignor-
ed. The will responds to the one-
sided picture and sin ensues.

Father Trese

If you- can recall any of your
sins for analysis, you readily
will see that this is so. When
temptation arose, you kept your
mind averted from the harmful
nature of your contemplated
act; from the fact that it would
be an act of base ingratitude
towards God and a betrayal of
His love; from the fact that
your sin. (if grave) would ex-
tinguish the divine life in your
soul and that, if death were to
intervene, you would lose God
forever.

If another was involved in
your sin, you refused to advert
to the spiritual harm which you
would do to that person. Even
natural considerations, such as
consequent unhappiness, possi-
ble disgrace or other painful ef-
fects were pushed into the
background.

You dwelt only on the pleas-
ure, the profit or other satisfac-
tion that would accrue from
your sin.

That is why it is so important
to have a strong defense pre-
pared in advance, when the
mind is serene and operating
rationally. Prayer is a prime
antidote to temptation, especi-
ally an act of love for God. It
would be impossible to mislead
the will in a moment of temp-
tation if we could say sincerely,
"My God, I love You!" The
will cannot at one and the same
time choose God and reject Him.

However, what we need is a
motive which we can evoke
quickly and which will enable
us to say such a prayer.. One
such motive is • gratitude. We
may not be able to love God
as selflessly as we would wish,
but at least we do have the
human decency to be grateful.

God has been good to us in
ten thousand ways, some of
them evident, some concealed.
There is very little that we can
do for God in return. He has
not asked us to go into mission-

ary hinterlands, there to be
racked by dysentery and weak-
ened by malaria while preach-
ing the Gospel. He has not
asked us to spend years of
loneliness and privation in a
Communist prison. He has not
asked us to bear a heavy cross
of chronic pain. (If we do bear
such a cross, we have little
need to worry about tempta-
tion.)

No, God has been very easy
on us, considering all that He
has done for us. Remembering
this, it should be comparatively
easy for us to tell ourselves, in
a moment of sudden temptation,
"Now this is one thing I can do
for God, one small but positive
act,of appreciation. I can deny
myself this indulgence. I can
say NO to this temptation."

If we can keep this thought
packed in the forefront of our
intellect, ready for use when
temptation strikes, our will is
safe from deception. We can
give our will a motive to which
it will quickly respond as it
stands poised for pursuit of that
which is good.
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The Clergy And Politics:
Where To Draw The Line?

By Msgr. GEORGE G. HIGGINS

• The Congressional Record
makes for rather dull reading
most of the time, but every
now and then it unexpectedly
p r o v i d e s at
l e a s t s o m e
small measure
of innocent and
diversionary en-
tainment.

Consider, for
example, t h e

f o 1 1 o w i n ^ _ _ _ _ _
tongue -in-cheek ^ ffi ,
colloquay be-
tween Senator Long of Louis-
iana and Senator Russell of
Georgia during the recent mara-
thon debate on the Civil Rights
Bill:

MR. LONG. Does the Sena-
tor from Georgia recall what
was said in the Sermon on the
Mount about hypocrites?

MR. RUSSELL. Yes . . .

MR. LONG. The Sermon on
the Mount continues to the af-
fect: 'First remove the beam
that is in thine own eye and
then thou will,see more clearly
how to remove the moat that is
in thy neighbor's eye.'

Does the Senator from Geor-
gia know of any female priest
in the Catholic Church?

MRS. RUSSELL. No.

MR. LONG. Would that not
occur to the Senator to be dis-
crimination and in direct con-
flict with the provision provid-
ing for equal rights for women
that was passed lately?

MR. RUSSELL. I am not un-
dertaking to judge others in this
case as much as I am resent-
ing a prejudgment by them.

MR. LONG. Can the Senator
think of any female priests?

MR. RUSSELL. I have never
seen or heard of one.

MR. LONG. Can the Senator
tell me how many altar girls
he knows or has heard of in
the Catholic Church? . . . Would
not the Senator think that those
who are trying to straighten out
conditions of others should take
heed of the lesson from the Ser-
mon on the Mount and try to
straighten out their own affairs
first?

I take it that the point of this
delightful little charade was that
those members of the clergy
who were advocating the enact-
ment of the Civil Rights Bill
would be well advised to mind
their own business, at least until
such time as they could pro-
duce certified photos of some
female priests, ministers and
acolytes.

Seriously, though the real
point which I think the Senator
from Louisiana and the Senator
from Georgia were trying to
make in their dead-pan, poker-
face colloquy about the alleged
hypocrisy of anti-feminist cler-
ics is not completely without
merit. What the Senators were
really saying is that the clergy
ought to "stay out of politics."

I wouldn't agree with them in
the case of the Civil Rights Bill,
for if ever there was a bill be-
fore the Congress of the United
States which involved an abso-
lutely clear-cut moral issue,
surely this was it.

Where and how to draw the
line is obviously another matter,
but, sticking to the current
scene, I would say, for example,
that the clergy has no business
telling people how to vote in the
coming Presidential election.
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The Fourth Annual

LABOR DAY OBSERVANCE
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1964

sponsored by

\D€ttylC4£ D.D., J.C.D. BISHOP OF MIAMI

- • _

THE MOST REVEREND

PONTIFICAL LOW MASS
a.m. — St. Joseph's Church, 8670 Byron Avenue

Miami Beach, Florida

CELEBRANT
His Excellency, The Most Reverend

Coleman F. Carroll, D.D.
Bishop of Miami

MORNING SESSION

10:00 a.m. to 12:00 Noon

CHAIRMAN OF SEMINARS
The Right Reverend Monsignor George G. Higgins,
Director Social Action Department, National Catholic

Welfare Conference
Washington, D.C.

THEME
Labor and Management — "War On Poverty"

WELCOME
The Honorable Chuck Hall, Mayor

Metropolitan Dade County
Address: "Mutual Interests and Fields of Differences"

— Labor's Point of View
Mr. James Carey, President, International Union of
Electrical Radio and Machine Workers. Member of
the AFL-CIO Executive Council, Washington, D.C.

Address: "Mutual Interests and Fields of Differences"
— Management's Point of View
Mr. Frank J. Rooney, President, Frank J. Rooney
Incorporated, Miami, Florida

MODERATOR

J P R O G R A M L »:,
AFTERNOON SESSION

2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

CHAIRMAN

The Right Reverend Monsignor George G. Higgina
Address: Labor and Management — "War On Povetry"

— Labor's Point of View
Mr. Robert A. Rosekrans, Assistant Director, AFL-
CIO Community Service Activities, 815 16th Street
N.W., Washington, D. C.

Address: Labor and Management — "War On Poverty"
— Management's Point Of View
Mr. John A. Murray, Secretary, National Confer-
ence of Christian Employers and Managers, 301
Garrick Building, St. Paul, Minnesota

MODERATOR

James R. Brumby, Chairman of the Board Harris,
Buggeln and Brumby Incorporated. DuPont Plaza Cen-
ter, Miami, Florida

LABOR DISCUSSION
PANELISTS

Hedrick Burns, Editor
Labor Tribune

Arthur Halgren,
Vice President

Florida AFL-CIO

ALTERNATE

Carl Fisher,
Business Agent, TWU

MANAGEMENT
DISCUSSION
PANELISTS

James Clarey
Executive Vice President

Clarey Brothers Construction,
West Palm Beach. Florida

Alan A. Bruckner
Attorney at law, former special

assistant to the General
Counsel, National Labor
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1964 NCWC Labor Day Statement: New Horizons
Following is the 1984 Labor Day Statement pre-

pared by the Social Action Department of the National
Catholic Welfare Conference. The director of the de-
partment is Msgr. George G. Higgins.

Labor Day has been observed
as a national holiday in the
United States for more than
three quarters of a century.
During that period of time far-
reaching, not to say revolution-
arjc changes have taken place

\merican economic life.

the least important of
these changes has been a
steady and almost; spectacular
improvement in our methods
and tools of production. The so-
called Industrial Revolution,
which was hi full swing when
Labor Day was established as
a national holiday, has run its
course, and, for better or for
worse, we are now moving very
rapidly into the age of Auto-
mation.

Our methods and tools of pro-
duction, already so advanced
and so efficient as to be al-
most completely different in
kind from those which were in
common use even a few short
decades ago, are constantly be-
ing improved, and the end, of
this new technological revolu-
tion is nowhere yet in sight.

The age of Automation has
brought with it a number of
very serious economic and so-
cial problems which have yet
to be solved.

On the other hand, it has
also brought us certain poten-
tial blessings. Among these
blessings is the growing reali-
zation that "labor" is no long-
er synonymous with manual,
much less menial, tasks. To
put it in more positive terms,
there is growing awareness, not
only in this country but in oth-
er industrialized countries as
well, that the production of
goods and services for the gen-
eral welfare of society as a
whole is a common enterprise
in which, as Pope Paul VI re-
cently reminded us, "every
worker — whether he be a chief
of an enterprise or a wage-
earner, rank-and-filer or techni-
cian, artisan or businessman,
farm worker or factory worker,
or member of the liberal pro-
fessions" — has an indispensa-
ble role to play.

"Done by the community of
men, work," Pope Paul points
out;, "unites them among them-
selves in a close interdepend-
ence, and it usually orders itself
towards the common good." *•

the present situation, then,
problem of work, in the

judgment of Pope Paul, over-
laps the "social question" of
an earlier period and can no
longer be equated exclusively
with the problem of capital-
labor relations.

It is no longer, he says,
"simply the manual activity of
an industrial worker that must
be considered, but every effort
of interdependence and knowl-
edge expanded to transform
created nature and adapt it to
increasingly differentiated hu-
man needs.

"Besides, save for rare excep-
tions, everyone 'works' who is
able to carry out an activity
and whose effort is pointed, be-
yond the indispensable gain
needed for the He of the fam-
ily, to the development of per-

sons and the ordering of so-
ciety."

DIFFERENT SYSTEM
This being the case, it would

seem only logical that our ob-
servance of Labor Day, which
was established at a time when
"work" was thought to be more
or less synonymous with manu-
al or even menial occupations
and when "workers" were gen-
erally regarded — and, often
enough, tended to regard them-
selves — as a class apart,
should begin to reflect the fact
that we have moved into a
markedly different and, hope-
fully, a much better kind of
economic system.

The time has come, in other
words, to think of Labor Day
as the national holiday not only
of "workers" in (he old class-
conscious sense of the word,
but of all those who share hi
what Pope Paul refers to as
"the collective work" of eco-
nomic life, whether they be
chiefs of an enterprise or wage
earners, rank-and-filers or tech-
nicians, artisans or business-
men, farm workers or factory
workers, or members of the
liberal professions.

We have reached the time
when Labor Day should be re-
garded as a kind of ail-Ameri-
can holiday and should be ob-
served in such a way as to cen-
ter attention on the common
sense of purpose which ought
to animate all segments of our
economic society and ought to
prompt, them to adapt their own
particular interests to "the uni-
versal good that overrides the
interest of groups . . . and to
bring individuals, social classes
and professional communities,
into collaboration with the pub-
lic powers for the common pros-
perity."

Pope Paul's emphasis on the
need for closer ..collaboration,
"for the common prosperity,"
between the various private sec-
tors of economic life on the one
hand and the agencies of gov-
ernment on the other could
hardly be more timely so far
as our own situation in the
United States is concerned.

Despite the fact that we are
-currently enjoying a remark-
ably high level of economic
prosperity in this country, mil-
lions of able-bodied Americans
are unemployed, through no
fault of their own, and millions
more are the victims of the
most degrading kind of poverty
— all the more degrading be-
cause it so often goes unnoticed
in a land of bounteous plenty.

If we are ever to find a solu-
tion to these problems — prob-
lems which can no longer be
swept under the rug or blandly

-dismissed as representing mere-
ly temporary dislocations in our
otherwise extraordinarily afflu-
ent society — we will have to
use the combined resources of
private enterprise and all the
agencies of government, Feder-
al, State and local.

Private enterprise in the in-
dustrial sector ,of our economy,
given a high degree of intel-
ligent cooperation between man-
agement and labor, can help to

solve the problem of mass un-
employment and mass poverty
in the midst of plenty, but it
cannot and should not be ex-
pected to do the job alone.

This point needs to be kept
clearly in mind at a time
when it is becoming rather
fashionable to put the blame for
many of our economic woes on
the so-called breakdown of col-
lective bargaining and fashion-
able also to berate the labor
movement for its alleged lack
of militancy and moral idealism
and its lack of creative imagina-
tion.

It goes without saying*, of
course, that labor and manage-
ment should not be immune to
constructive criticism, but criti-
cism ceases to be constructive
when it fails to take account of
the fact that, after all has been
said and done about the real
or alleged faults of the two par-
ties to collective bargaining, the
institution of collective bargain-
ing alone cannot be expected to
solve all of our national eco-
nomic problems.

A CHALLENGE
Every .effort should be made

to improve upon the techniques
of collective bargaining, and
labor and management should
be challenged to look for new
ways, over and beyond tradi-
tional collective bargaining, of
jointly tackling the economic
problems which beset the
Unted States at the -present
time.

On the other hand,* they
should not be expected to work
an economic miracle. There
simply isn't any one miracu-
lous way of eliminating mass
poverty and mass unemploy-
ment even in this the most
prosperous society in the history
of the world. These problems
are so complex and so deeply
rooted in their underlying causes
that they can only be solved by
cooperative action on the part
of government and the private
sectors of our economy, includ-
ing management and organized
labor.

The government of the United
States has begun to face up to
its responsibilities in this re-
gard, but much more remains
to be done — hopefully on a
completely non-partisan basis.
Mass poverty and mass unem-
ployment are not partisan
issues, and should not be ap-
proached from a partisan point
of view by either political party.

The war on poverty, in other
words, calls for the combined
efforts of all men of good will,
regardless of their political af-
filiation, for poverty and unem-
ployment, aside from all moral
or ethical considerations, are a
clear and present danger to the
country as a whole — no less
of a threat to our national wel-
fare than the threat of military
action or internal subversion by
an enemy nation.

The real challenge with which
we are all confronted, then, on
Labor Day 1964 is to move full
speed ahead with the war on
poverty and unemployment and
to make sure that all segments
of our economy and all interest-
ed voluntary groups at the
local, regional and national
level are given an opportunity to
play their proper role in this

all-out crusade for human dig-
nity.

The government should lose
no time in tooling up its own
set of anti-poverty programs,
which, at this point, are rather
limited in scope, and, as time
goes on, should be prepared to
adopt such additional programs
as may prove to be necessary.

Management, in turn, is call-
ed upon to put aside all partisan
or ideological considerations
and forthrightly support What-
ever degree of government ac-
tion is required to bring the
war on poverty to a success-
ful conclusion.

And the unions, to quote again
from a recent statement by
Pope Paul VI on the general
subject of labor, should resist
the temptation to become a
"pressure group" and should
"rise above all class outlook to
collaborate with the heads of
enterprises for the common
good. Organs for the defense of
the legitimate collective — but
always private — interests of
their adherents, unions," Pope
Paul continues, "will be anxious
to avoid stiffening into an atti-
tude of simply claiming rights
or of disputation, but rather to
raise themselves to higher re-
sponsibilities.

"If the decision belongs to gov-
ernmental organizations, they
will be anxious to share in its
elaboration and then in its ap-
plication, m the perspective of
the universal good that over-
rides tiie interest of groups." In
other words, our unions will
want to adapt the interest of
their own group to the general
welfare and, as noted above,
will want "to bring individuals,
social classes and professional
communities into collaboration
with the public powers for the
common prosperity."

Voluntary agencies in the field
of education, religion, youth
work,, and social welfare also
have a great contribution to
make in the war against pov-
erty. As we noted in last year's
Labor Day Statement, for ex-
ample, they can do much to
encourage the victims of pover-
ty, and especially the ever-in-
creasing number of unemployed
youth, to look ahead to a better
day and can help to motivate
them to the point where they
will want to take advantage of
the educational and retraining
services which are now being
made available to them in al-
most every community in the
United States.

JOINT EFFORTS
In jointly waging an all-out

war against poverty, labor,
management, and government
— and all the rest of us, of
course, regardless of our occu-
pation — will want to give spe-
cial attention to the problem of
racial injustice. No greater mis-
take could be made than to
think that this problem, the
sheer magnitude and tragedy of
which we have yet fully to grasp
as a nation, was taken care of
once and for all by the enact-
ment of the Civil Rights Act of
1964. The passage of this statute
was truly history-making in its
implications, but, in the long
run, the Act could prove to have
been a curse, rather than a
blessing, if the hopes and ex-
pectations which it has aroused
among our Negro fellow citizens

are frustrated, not so much by
the uncompromising opposition
of those who opposed its en-
actment in the first place as by
the careless apathy and . indif-
ference of those who favored
its adoption.

In this connection, it is literal-
ly true to state that labor and
management can do more than
any other segment of our popu-
lation either to implement the
purposes and the spirit of the
Civil Rights Act on the _ one
hand, or, on the other hand, to
turn it into an empty and mean-
ingless gesture of good will
which can easily boomerang, so
to speak, and bring down the
wrath of history on our nation.

Our reason for saying this is
that quite obviously the long-
range solution to the problem of
race relations in the United
States will depend mainly on
whether or not Negro workers
and the members of other dis-
advantaged minority groups are
able to secure gainful employ-
ment on a non-discriminatory
basis. And this, in turn, will de-
pend in large measure on the
willingness of labor and man-
agement to go all the way in
implementing the spirit as well
as the letter of the Act.

What a proud boast it will be,
then, for labor and manage-
ment if, in the coming year,
they succeed, at long last, in
eliminating every vestige of dis-
crimination from their hiring
and promotion practices and, in
the case of the unions, -from
the administration of their ap-
prenticeship programs.

This is the greatest single
challenge they have ever faced.
The nation will be everlastingly
grateful to them if they meet
it with vigor and determination,
but, by the same token, will
hold them guilty of a form of
treason if they fail to do so.
For our own part, we are con-
fident that the verdict of the
nation, a year from now, will
be clearly in then* favor, for,
happily, the evidence would
seem to indicate that they are
prepared to face up realistically
to a moral responsibility which
has been too long neglected and
can no longer be shirked with
impunity.

Labor and management will

be the better prepared to co-
operate with one another and
with the government in meeting
the challenge of degrading pov-
erty in the midst of plenty and
the related, century-old problem
of widespread racial injustice if
they bear in mind at all times
the truly exalted purpose of
their common calling in the
service of God and the service
of their fellowmen. We have al-
ready noted, in the words of
Pope Paul, that, by the very
social or collective nature of
the work they perform, they
make up a true "community of
men" in which their work
"unites them among them-
selves in a close interdepend-
ence, and . . . usually orders
itself toward the common
good."

But Pope Paul goes on to
remind us, in this same context,
that "human brotherhood would
be shortlived if earthly purpos-
es made up its only horizon.
We must then look further: the
dignity of man as God's co-
operator, the grandeur of the
worker who frees himself from
material slavery and fulfills the
moral demands of his per-
son, flie brotherhood of men in
a common labor — these spirit-
ual values of earthly work," the
Pope points out, "find then-
meaning only in their relation to
the eternal life to which hu-
manity . . . is called."

Beyond a reform of econom-
ic institutions, then, "a reform
of morals must be promoted,"
and work must be done in such
a way as to establish "a world
that is a friend of man . . . a
world where everyone can ful-
fill his task as a child of God
in the midst of his brothers."
Thus, in cooperating with one
another in the production of
goods and services for the gen-
eral welare, workers, regardless
of the nature of their contri-
bution to the collective work of
society, will — to paraphrase
the concluding words of Pope
Paul's recent statement on la-
bor — unite themselves with
the creative work of the Father,
with the redemptive work of
the Son and with the sanctifying
work of the Spirit and will pre-
pare themselves "for the glor-
ious manifestation of the Lord."

RICHARD PLUMER
Ifliaml

"Leading Interior Designers of the South!'

155 NORTHEAST 4Oth ST. PL 1-9775

DONALD F.
McEMBER

JOHN M.
MONTGOMERY

McEMBER
MONTGOMERY II INSURANCE, inc.

GENERAL INSURANCE
1120 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Coral Gables 34, Fla.

PHONE HI 4-2587
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EPIPHANY fourth grade girls in new uniforms inspected by Mother Marie Lazare.
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It's a line to the future. Preserve it. Drive just a little more
safely than you think is necessary, now that schooldays are
bringing more children than ever to our streets. Their safety
is worth a few extra minutes of driving time, isn't it?

F L O R I D A P O W E R & L I G H T C O M P A N Y
HBLPIHO BUILD FLOHIDA

OPENING OF THE SCHOOL YEAR - One of Here Father Patrick C. Slavin, pastor of St.
the scenes Monday when 40,000 pupUs in the Thomas The Apostle, Southwest Miami,
Diocese Of Miami answered school bells again. welcomes a group of smiling youngsters.

LOUKDES ACADEMY freshmen and Sistor Ann Cecilia, Sister Maria Emmanuel.

Voice Photos

COLUMBUS HIGH freshmen are given entrance exam by principal, Brother Benedict.

Dangers Of Modern Life Cited By Pope
CASTELGANDOLFO (NO —

Pope Paul VI granted a special
audience to clergy and laymen
of the Albano diocese, in which
his summer residence is lo-
cated, and said the dangers of
modern life force Christians to
act to preserve their Christian
heritage.

Calling attention to the signs
of the present time, the Pope
said that among the more no-
table is the continuous novelty
and radical change which can
be noted in every sphere of ma-
terial and spiritual life.

Pope Paul said that in order
to remedy these negative as-
pects and' dangers it is "neces-
sary to act, to toil . . . or we
shall lose the most precious her-
itage which . . . has been hand-
ed down to us. And, for us, the
most precious heritage is the

] sense of the Christian life, of the

dignity of man; of the liberty
and purpose of our existence,
which transcends the very time
in which we live."

Labeling organization a

Back Fair Job Law
WASHINGTON (NO — The

local Interreligious Committee
on Race Relations filed a state-
ment supporting a proposed fair
employment practices regulation
for the nation's capital.

Archbishop P a t r i c k A.
O'Boyle, committee chairman,
who forwarded the statement to
the District of Columbia Boardi
of Commissioners, said: "In
our judgment, no otiher issue is
more basic to full realization of
the guarantees embodied in the
Civil Rights Act of 1964 than
equal opportunity for our Ne-
gro citizens in the field of em-
ployment."

"characteristic phenomenon of
our age," the Pope said
that concerted action is neces-
sary. "If we are not organize
if we do not proceed togetlL.,-
we are vanquished, submerged
by others who have had activ-
ity, genius and the possibility
to unite and become stronger
than ourselves," he said.

The Pope concluded by say-
ing that charity is the secret of
every true collaboration on the
social and human plane and
added that a "profound religi-
ous sense is the essence of ev-
ery true and effective Christian
activity in the world."

Giuseppe Cardinal Pizzardo of
Albano; Norman Cardinal Gil-
roy of Sydney, Australia, and
Auxiliary Bishop Raffaele Ma-
cario of Albano attended the
audience.
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Liturgical Week Foretells
People's Full Part In Rites

By PAUL McCLOSKEY

ST. LOUIS (NO — The 25th
annual Liturgical Week provid-
ed a thrilling foretaste of a re-
generation of the Church at
prayer which promises to -draw,
not push, the whole Catholic
people into their full and under-

^ standing part in joining Christ in
^ T Vgiving praise and thanks to God

ithe Father.

Archbishop Paul J. Hallinan
of Atlanta, one of the two Amer-
ican members of the post-coun-.
cil liturgy commission in Rome
summed up the week's purpose
in the final address of the meet-
ing. He said the liturgy consti-
tution enacted by the ecumeni-
cal council is a real victory for
the whole liturgical movement.
But there is more need for the
movement now than ever, he
said, "for the same reason that
it is easier to win a war than
to win the peace to follow it."

Then he said:
"Now that the time of patient

work has come, will the in-
crease continue? I am con-
vinced it will. This mighty
crowd of men and women who
have come to know and love
the ways of worship of God is
the great blessing of the Church
in the United States.

"You will return to your
homes and your schools, your
parishes and dioceses, not as
the saints come marching in,
but as the apostles go march-
ing out. This is not the end of
the road, and the movement
is more necessary than ever be-
fore."

The meeting attracted a rec-
ord 20,000 participants. It sent
them away a happy army intent
on spreading the word about
the unlimited potential for a
dynamic renewal of the whole
life of the Church which is pro-
vided by the ecumenical coun-
cil's Constitution on the Liturgy.

Running as a current through
the whole week was the point

that the on-going rebirth, by re-
moving the veils which have so
long hidden the teaching power
of the liturgy, will make Chris-
tians sense acutely the brother-
hood of man and make them
fervent seekers for charity and
social justice.

In line with this, speaker aft-
er speaker at the meeting laid
stress on the instructional re-
quirements of the liturgy consti-
tution. They noted that the con-
stitution provides for the thor-
ough revision of liturgical
books so that the rites can be
easily understood by the people.

But more than this, they cited
the constitution's strong empha-
sis on promoting solid and con-
tinuing instruction so that
priests, seminarians, Religious
and laity alike understand why
"all the faithful should be led
to that full, conscious, and ac-
tive participation in liturgical
celebrations which is demanded
by the very nature of the
liturgy."

In doing this, Liturgical Week
demonstrated effectively that
the best way of teaching and
learning is by doing. The daily
Masses proved even to skeptics
that drawing all the people into
full and active participation is
not a dream. But outside of the
celebration of the Mass, the
week provided for special in-
sights into ways of making the
liturgy constitution effective.

Demonstrations s h o w e d
priests a broad spectrum of the
possibilities opening up. And
seminar sessions provided new
vistas concerning education in
the liturgy on all* levels, for
priests, Religious and laity.
There were also special sessions
on the changes needed in church
architecture of the future, and
in the greater role music is to
have in complementing public
worship.

A vital concern for Christian
unity -showed through all the

week's proceedings, and clergy

NC Photos

'BEHOLD THE LAMB OF GOD,' Msgr. Frederick McManus is
about to say in the English language Mass opening the 25th

LITURGY OF THE FUTURE in the spirit of the Ecumenical
Council is foreshadowed as Joseph Cardinal Ritter of St. Louis
offers mass facing the people during Liturgical Week.

and lay people from Orthodox,
Anglican and Protestant com-

not only listened butmunions

(We sincerely hope you don't, but)
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101 Hialeah Drive Telephone 888-3611
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contributed to many of the dis-
cussion sessions.

ENGLISH IN MASS
The celebration of the Mass

on each of the four days of the
meeting followed the new Eng-
lish usage adopted by the
American Bishops last April,
which is to come into general
use in the U. S. next Nov. 29.
Whole congregations of as many
as 13,000 people joined as one
with the celebrant in reciting
or singing, in English, the parts
of the Mass they share in com-
mon. The solemn proclamation
of the Word of God was given
in English, not Latin, with the
priest facing the people.

The bread and wine for the
Eucharistic meal were carried
to the celebrant in solemn Of-
fertory processions composed of
lay people and priests alike.
And almost all joined in the
Communion.

Father Frederick R. McMan-
us, Catholic University of Amer-
ica canon law professor and an
adviser to the new Vatican lit-
urgy commission, was elected
president of the National Litur-
gical Conference. The election
returned Father McManus to
the presidency after a two-year
absence. He succeeds Father
Gerard S. Sloyan, head of the
department of religious educa-
tion at Catholic University.

annual Liturgical Week held in St. Louis. Msgr. McManus was
elected president of the Liturgical Conference.

The Liturgy And You
Why Church Is Making Changes

The Vatican Council has decreed significant changes in
the liturgy, changes that are expected to go into effect in (he
United States on November 29. To explain what these changes
are, the reasons for them and how they will affect all Catho-
lics in their participation in the Mass, The Voice is presenting
this series of articles by Father Corrigan through the courtesy
of The Catholic Standard, official publication of the Archdiocese
of Washington.

Father Corrigan is a member of the Washington Arch-
diocesan Liturgical Commission and a member of the execu-
tive board of the National Liturgical Conference.

By Father JOHN E. CORRIGAN

This is the first of a series
of articles written to answer
many of the questions nearly
everyone has about the chan-
ges in the Mass, tentatively
scheduled to begin on the first
Sunday of Advent.

The widespread interest is
evident in the conversation and
speculation about the changes
which primarily relate to the
language used in the Mass, the
accompanying postures and
gestures, and the use of hymns
and religious music. The Mass
itself, in its basic structure
and order, will remain un-
changed.

Perhaps the great interest re-
flects the increasing attention in
recent years to the liturgy. But
most people are concerned by
what the changes mean to them.

This is true of the Constitu-
tion on the Liturgy which Pope
Paul made public last year. He
set in motion the machinery
which will bring about in the
years ahead a vast renewal of
life within the Church. T h i s
document, considered by many
the most important pastoral
teaching from the universal
Church in 400 years, will be the
blueprint which will guide the
Church in adapting its liturgy
to present day needs.

The common human tenden-
cy to fear the unknown or to
misunderstand it may lead
many at first to be puzzled by
and reluctant to adopt the
changes as their own. Change
seems to some a harsh renun-
ciation of the past. We all tend
to hold to what we know best
and what we have always done.
For this reason the bishops, ap-

proving the liturgy document
by a staggering vote of 2167 to
4, took pains to explain the rea-
sons why there should be a
change.

Noting that the liturgy has
two kinds of elements, they ex-
pressed the conviction that it
"is made up of immutable ele-
ments divinely instituted, and of
elements subject to change.
These not only may but ought
to be changed with the pasage
of time if they have suffered
from the intrusion of anything
out of harmony with the inner
nature of the liturgy or have
become unsuited to it."

From this it is clear that cer-
tain parts of the liturgy can-
not change. You must have the
consecration by an ordained
priest and you must have Com-
munion, or it is no Mass. This
was true of the Last Supper,
in the early Church, and it is
true today. Other parts of the
liturgy, however, can change
and over the years have chang-
ed. The bishops also adopted
the principle of adaptation.

So when your parish priest
ascends the pulpit on the ap-
pointed day to announce the
changes in the ritual of Mass,
he should be greeted with con-
fidence that this is not a be-
ginning but, in the truest sense,
a continuation of the everlast-
ing efforts of the Catholic
Church to perfect the externals
of the Mass.

The changes not only reflect
the wisdom of the Church but
also offer an enormous oppor-
tunity for us to share more
fully in -the treasures of God's
life and love through active
participation in Holy Mass.
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Voice Photos
NEW CHURCH OP ST. AMBROSE at Deeriield Beach was PROCESSION at the new Church of St. Ambrose during the BISHOP CELEBRATES MASS at the new Church of S t
dedicated by Bishop Coleman F. Carroll last Saturday. dedication ceremonies. Ambrose.
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Father Young's
Brother Dies

Father Joseph Young, CM.,
brother of the Very Rev. John
E. Young, CM., rector of St.
John Vianney Seminary, Miami,
died Tuesday at St. Mary's Hos-
pital, Niagara Falls, N.Y. He
was 61.

He was ordained in 1930 and
first served as a missionary in
Panama, where he was station-
ed three years. He later was on
the Mission Band and after-
wards taught at St. John's Uni-
versity, .Brooklyn, N.Y.

In 1940 he was assigned to
Niagara University, Niagara
Falls, where he was a member
of the faculty until his death.

Funeral mass is being cele-
brated Friday (today) at St.
Joseph's College, Princeton,
N.J. Burial will be in the com-
munity cemetery there.

American Missionary

Is Found Drowned
HONG KONG (NO — The

body of Father Thomas D. Car-
roll, S.J., 55, Vermont-born mis-
sionary to Formosa, was found
on a remote beach of Lamina
island. Police said he probaby
accidentally fell off a cliff into
the sea and drowned.

APPLIANCES
6 Famous Makes

Lowest Prices
Easy Bank Terms
Guaranteed Services

643 N. Andrews
FT. LAUDERDALE
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GRADUATES SCORE HIGHER IN PRACTICE OF THEIR RELIGION

Catholic Schools Strengthen Faith, Survey Shows
CHICAGO (NO — There are

"substantial" differences in
adult religious attitudes and
practices between graduates of
parochial schools and Catholic
graduates of public schools, the
first published results of a na-
tional survey claim.

The survey was conducted by
the staff of the National Opin-
is^ Center under a grant from

* Carnegie Corporation.
^-"The first results were made

public by the project director,
Father Andrew M. Greeley, a
priest-sociologist and assistant
pastor of St. Thomas the Apos-
tle Church in Chicago.

"Sunday Mass, monthly Com-
munion, confession several
times a year, Catholic educa-
tion of children, financial con-
tribution to the Church, ac-
ceptance of the Church as an
authoritative teacher, acknowl-
edgement of papal and hierar-

U.S. Estimates

Non-Public School

Costs $66 Billion
, WASHINGTON —(NO— The
U.S. Office of Education has es-
timated that U.S. non-public ed-
ucation is now worth about $6.6
billion annually.

This is 22 per cent of the total
estimated expenditures of $33.7
billion for all U.S. education in
the 1963-64 school year.

Anticipated enrollment in-
creases this fall presumably
will be accompanied by still
greater expenditures. The re-
port said 8.3 million students
were enrolled in non - public
schools and colleges last year.

The office gave these amounts
as estimated expenditures of
non-public education: $2.8 billion
for elementary and secondary
schools and $3.8 for higher ed-
ucation.

The figure for non-public ed-
ucation is higher than the of-
fice's estimate of $2.4 billion for
the federal government's total
contribution to education in the
1963-64 fiscal year, which close-
ly corresponds with the 1963-
64 academic year.

The office's estimates for non-
public schools are what are gen-
erally described by Catholic ed-
ucators as the "savings to tax-
payers."

This is because the figures are
ised on the expenditures per
^ e r in public schools. Large-

ly because of the decentralized
financial operations of non-pub-
lic school systems, including
those church - related, no ac-
tual national figures on their
school costs are available.

The office's 1963-64 estimate of
$6.6 billion represents an in-
crease of $500 million over its
estimate of $6.1 billion for the
1962-63 school year.

LEARN
TO DRIVE

Help With Written and
Oral Tests

Call JA 3-7334
EASY METHOD
AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL

624 SW 24th SL (Rd. 14)
(Next Boor to Fla. Hwy. Patrol)

chical authority, informality
with the clergy, strict sexual
morality and more detailed
knowledge about one's religion"
are mentioned by Father Gree-
ley as the "apparent effects of
Catholic education."

"If these indeed represented
the goals of American Catholi-
cism daring the first half of this
century, there does not seem to
be much doubt that the schools
have made a contribution to
the achievement of these goals,
a contribution which we could
term substantial, though 'not
overwhelming," he said.

The survey's concern was
with the effect parochial schools
have on adult behavior.

"That the schools do have an
impact on the religious lives of
Catholics is . . . now firmly es-
tablished," Father Greeley
stated.

He said statistics compiled in
the survey showed differences
up to 20 per cent ("considered
exciting in most sociological
analysis") exist between adults
who received a total Catholic
education and those who receiv-
ed none, in these areas: week-
ly Mass, monthly Communion,
frequent confession, daily pray-
er and approval of the Church
to counsel Catholics on race,
family planning and aid to
education.

In the Catholic-educated group,
12 per cent more than the to-
tal in the public-educated group
contributed over $200 per year
to the Church; 11 per cent more
had consulted with a priest dur-
ing the past year and 13 per
cent more knew the name of
the Pope.

More in the Catholic-educated

group scored- "high" on three
scales measuring religious
knowledge, doctrinal orthodoxy,
and ethical orthodoxy; the dif-
erences in each case were, re-
spectively, 16, 16 and 10 per
cent.

A third group, those with
"some" Catholic education, gen-
erally scored between the other

HURRICANE SEASON IS HERE
cane Awnings
nels, Call

PRODUCTS
For Your Hurricane Awnings

or Storm Panels, Call

BROWARD SALES CO., INC.
MANUFACTURERS

3318 S.W. 2nd Ave., Ft. Lauderdale
Fort Lauderdale JA 5-3731 Hollywood WA 2-8981

in Dim X Rrarltlraal Member Chamber of Commerce
III I/Ml & DraaSlreei and Better Business Bureau

two groups, Father Greeley re-
ported.

Some similarities were found.
Although differences exist on
the teaching authority of t h e
Church on race, family plan-
ning and aid to education, Fa-
ther Greeley said: "There were
no differences among the three
groups on the questions of rec-

ognition of Red China, condem-
nation of immoral b o o k s ,
government regulation of busi-
ness and labor and communist
infiltration of the government."

Father Greeley's report is be-
ing issued in the October-No-
vember issue of the Critic, a bi-
monthly magazine published
here by the Thomas More As-
sociation.

FORT LAUDERDALE
FOR FORT LAUDERDALE ADVERTISING INFORMATION, CALL GEORGE PETERS, LUdlow 7-1951
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when you plan
to move

' Consider these facts:
1. Rates of first class moving

companies are standard.
2. Estimates are not binding.

The actual price depends
on the job.

3. Skillful estimators come
very close to the actual cost
— usually within 3%!

4. Unusually low estimates
are a "danger signal."
They can mean the follow-
ing:
a. Questionable "cut rate"

service.
b. An unqualified estima-

tor.
c. An attempt to mislead

you.
5. The best service is your

best buy — it means pro-
tection for your belongings.

Call for our free, detailed
estimate and information

on our
outstanding services.

' FRANK POPE, Exclusive
Agent, Broward County

MAYFLOWER
581-1711 — 933-2659

House
hunting?

TAMARAC HILLS
See the expanded 1965 Line first . . .
there are over 50 basic plans, each
with many optional elevations in every
price range to give you a choice to fit

your Pocket Book. Every Model is built for added value for
leisure living. See Models, all built of top quality, rigidly
inspected materials. Your choice of 2, 3 or 4 Bedrooms, from
$11,990 to $21,990.

new stewart taxnarae*

\m

gmac letter

1700 WEST PROSPECT ROAD • FT. LAUDERDALE, FLA. • Ph. 566-1776
A DIVISION OF BEHRING PROPERTIES
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Czech Red Regime May Let
Archbishop Beran Leave

»••• T

BONN, Germany (NO — The
Czechoslovak communist gov-
ernment has declared it is
ready to authorize Archbishop
Joseph Beran of Prague to go
to Rome, provided he agrees
in writing not to return to
Czechoslovakia, according to a
report published by the Ger-
man Catholic news agency,
KNA.

Meanwhile, the archbishop
has been practically isolated
from the, outside world in his
guarded residence in Radvanov,
near the city of Tabor, in south-
ern Bohemia, the news agency
reported.

The guards on duty around
the prelate's quarters require
written permission from the re-
ligious affairs bureau of the
Czechoslovak government in
Prague before admitting visi-
tors, but that bureau has re-
fused such permits recently on
the grounds "that conversations
with 'Mister' Beran might dis-
turb the very difficult contacts
with the Vatican."

After 14 years of internment,
Archbishop Beran was released
in October, 1963, and was
transferred to Mukarov, a lo-
cality adjacent to Prague.

Catholic circles in Prague,

KNA said, are now afraid that
the talks between the Czecho-
slovak government and the Vat-
ican have entirely broken down.
This fear, KNA added, is based
on a recent statement made
by Pope Paul VI in a private
audience, where he said: "Our
sincere efforts to obtain an im-
provement in the relations be-
tween the Church and the gov-
ernments of the east-bloc coun-
tries have unfortunately met
with no understanding on the
other side up to now." ARCHBISHOP BERAN

Church Winning in Poland,
Cardinal Tells Huge Throng

BERLIN (NO — Stefan Car-
dinal Wyszynski told nearly 50,-
000 people assembled at Po-
land's National Marian Shrine
at Czestochowa that the Catho-
lic Church is winning its strug-
gle for survival in t h i s
communist-dominated country.

"Eight years ago," said the
Polish Primate, "we swore our
allegiance to the cross, and
the cross returned to our walls
and to our hearts and most im-
portantly to our lives. We were
concerned that this would cause
a wave of protest from athe-

ism and from the powers of
darkness.

"But, said the cardinal, "the
powers of darkness have quiet-
ed and the cross has remained."

Looking back at Poland's 1,000
years as a Christian nation,
Cardinal Wyszynski said: "The
future of Poland and the Church
are intertwined and will remain
intertwined. Even if we have to
suffer we can be certain of our
strength, because those who
have faith have strength. We
can be certain that the Virgin
Mary will come to the defense
of the Polish nation."

CHILDREN'S SGHOOLBOOK COVERS
offered to our account holders without chargv

These handsome covers will "help your children to take proper care of
their books, so we are pleased to be able to offer them,—especially since it
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The covers are made of durable, weather-resistant stock, and as you will
see, they feature a theme of freedom and patriotism that we feel is of
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They axe available without charge to all account holders. To obtain
these book covers, just bring your children in to any of our convenient
offices and show your passbook.
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GROUP OF ATTACKERS LED BY VIET CONG COMMUNIST; SCHOOL ASSAULTED

Saigon Buddhists Battle Catholics; Peril Bishop
By Fr. PATRICK O'CONNOR

Society of St. Columban
SAIGON (NO — A protest

by Vietnamese Catholics against
t h e proposed government
changes that they thought would
weaken resistance to commu-
nism led to a day and a half
of strife here.

It would be over-simplifying
to label it a religious strife,

\though only Catholics were on
one side and Buddhists with
sundry camp followers were on
tiie other.

No Buddhist pagoda or in-
stitution was actually attacked
by Catholics. A Catholic school
was attacked by Buddhists and
their cooperators. The nearby
office of the daily, Xay Dung
(Upbuilding), (edited by a
priest, was attacked and its
delivery truck burned.

Bishop Joseph Tran Van
Thien of Mytho narrowly escap-
ed being murdered on Aug. 28.
When he arrived outside the
besieged Catholic school to try
to pacify the situation, a hostile
mob smashed his car's win-
dows and damaged its roof. He
was pulled inside the school
before the assailants could hit
him.

According to a well informed
source, this group of attackers
was led by a Viet Cong com-
munist.

Archbishop Paul Nguyen Van
Binh of Saigon had left for
Europe and the third session
of the ecumenical council on
Aug. 22,

The series of perilous inci-
dents began on the afternoon
of Aug. 27, when thousands of

Catholics, mostly former refu-
gees from North Vietnam, gath-
ered outside the entrance to
the headquarters of the joint
general staff. Inside the large
parklike compound, the Military
Revolutionary Council was in-
volved in its second day of dis-
cussions evidently marked by
grave disagreements about the
proposed changes.

Buddhists and B u d d h i s t -
backed students had been exert-
ing a strong pressure to have
Gen. Duong Van Minh restored
to the supreme position. They
were against Gen. Khanh, until
recently prime minister and
president, and" General Khiem,
defense minister.

FEARED CHANGES
Demonstrators f e a r e d the

changes advocated by the Bud-
dhist bonzes and student agita-
tors would mean a regime less
opposed to neutralism and com-
munism and unfriendly to Cath-
olics. Gen. Khanh had given
Catholics no favors. In fact
they had cause to complain
against him. But they preferred
to keep him rather than risk
changes.

Demonstrators tried to force
their way into the headquarters.
Inside the gate, troops fired
in the air, but one officer was
said to have fired into the
crowd.

A • 15-year-old boy fell dead.
Five others, three men, a wom-
an, and a 15-year-old girl were
fatally wounded. All had come
from North Vietnam as refu-
gees from communism. They
belonged to three different par-
ishes here.

The same afternoon, a crowd

CALLED 'SICKENING SIGHT'

Catholic Villages Destroyed
By Rioting Viet Schoolboys
By FR. PATRICK O'CONNOR

Soe. •* St. Columbou

DA NANG, Vietnam — NO
— "It was a sickening sight,"
said a non - Catholic American
who had watched the neighbor-
ing Catholic villages of Due
Loi and Thanh Bo destroyed on
Aug. 25.

Due Loi village had about
2,500 inhabitants, all Catholics,
and Thanh Bo about 700, among
whom were some 20 Buddhist
families.

Some Catholic h o u s e s had
been burned on Aug. 24. No
Buddhist home was burned or
sacked, according to reports.
Catholic villagers were shelter-
less and hungry.

According to eyewitnesses,
when demonstrating schoolboys
stoned the windows of an Amer
ican enlisted men's billet on
the morning of Aug. 24, a few
warning shots were fired from
the roof of the three-story bil-
let building. The schoolboys then
rushed into the nearby Cath-
olic v i l l a g e s and attacked
houses.
• The first grenade was then
thrown, wounding two adults.
Demonstrators then tried to
burn houses and another gre-
nade was thrown, which re-
t>ortedly killed three persons.

Older youths and men joined
the schoolboys. One young man
was acting prominently as the
leader. For hours no effective
police or military action was
taken by Vietnamese municipal
or army authorities to halt the
riots and defend the villages.

The chapel of the old people's
home conducted by the Society
of St. Vincent de Paul was com-
pletely wrecked.

In Due Loi church two large
statues of St. Peter and St.
Teresa lay in fragments beside
the altar rail. Four pictures of
the Stations of the Cross, though
high on the wall, were torn.

This correspondent has not
seen a church in this condition
since he visited churches after
the communist occupation of
Korean towns.

SWARM INTO BILLETS
At the American enlisted

men's billets, rioters had
swarmed into buildings on the
ground floor after a couple of
warning shots had been fired
into the air.

But onlookers were convinced
that the crowd's original tar-
get was the Catholic village.

-Demonstrators were going there
to do harm in any event.

of Catholic youths forced its
way into the radio station and
broadcast a statement of the
demonstrators' position. T h e
same crowd came into conflict
with students of a public tech-
nical school. Ugly street fight-
ing with stones, bottles, sticks
surged back and forth in one
area.

Catholic and Buddhist leaders
issued an urgent joint plea to
"all Buddhists and Catholics
. . . to stop all plots of dis-
turbance and violence which

can only help the communists."

Police and military failed bad-
ly to maintain order until late
on Aug. 28. That night, this
correspondent saw youths — the
majority of combatant bands in
the city were boys and youths,
some just toughs — armed
with murderous pointed bam-
boo staves, and one swinging a
gleaming machete in one hand
and a hammer in the other.

Many feel that the Catholic
demonstrators were used by
some political interests and that

their anticommunist spirit was
exploited. It is also felt that
two or three priests with great
influence among northern ref-
ugees were showing more mili-
tant fire than cool discretion.

Government authorities are
greatly to blame for develop-
ments. Some Vietnamese Cath-
olics have been treated with
glaring injustice. Others have
been treated as second-class
citizens and worse.

When the Buddhist-backed
students broke into the Saigon

radio station and damaged the
interior on Aug. 23, when the
students commandeered broad-
casting time on the Hue gov-
ernment radio station, when
demonstrations were held out-
side the government headquar-
ters here, when rioters burned
down a Catholic village in Da
Nang, there was no police or
military interference.

Viet Cong communists are
sure to profit by the conflicts
and probably contributed to
them.
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RURAL, LABOR CHIEFS ARRIVE FROM DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

31 Caribbean Leaders Training At Institute Here
(Continued From Page One)

Nuevo, a former elementary
school teacher in Cuba from
1946-59, who once served as Na-
tional President of the Cuban
Catholic Youth.

Maria C. Lejarza, who re-
ceived her master's degree in
education from the University
of Havana in 1954 and who has
worked as a teacher and social
worker and member of the staff
of the Catholic Welfare Bureau
here.

' Oscar A. Ecbevarria, who re-
ceived his master's degree in
economics from the University
of Havana and who at one time
was deputy under Secretary of
the Social Institute Pius XII;
and is author of the book "De-
mocracy And Well-Being."

Jose Ignacio Lasaga Travie-
so, who received his doctorate
in philosophy in 1940 from the

BENNEt I
TEXACO SERVICE

SPECIALISTS IN
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

Avocado at U.S. 1 247-7124

De Carlo
Plumbing & Supply

ALTERATIONS—REPAIRS
26804 South Federal Hwy.

Naronja Cl 7-47J1

University of Havana and was
gt one time professor of psy-
chology at the University of
Villanova and is currently a
member of the staff of the Psy-
chological Services Department
of the Catholic Welfare Bureau
here;

And Carmelo Mesa Lago, who
obtained a doctor in law degree
from the University of Havana
and specialized in social law
at the Central University of
Madrid; and is now a professor
at Barry College.

The Inter-American Institute
of Social Formation had its be-
ginnings at a meeting of the
Catholic-Inter American Cooper-
ation program in Chicago in
January.

At that time Bishop Carroll
proposed the establishment of
an international training center
in Miami for selected labor
and' rural leaders from Latin
America.

The idea received the endorse-
ment of several members of the
hierarchy including Richard
Cardinal Cushing of Boston.

Formation of a committee
proceeded immediately in Mi-

ami to make concrete recom-
mendations.

T h e committee included:
Msgr. Bryan O. Walsh, dioce-
san director of Catholic Welfare
Bureaus, chairman; Msgr. John
J. FHzpatrick, chancellor and
director of the Spanish speak-
ing Apostolate; Father Eugenio
de Busto, assistant to the chan-
cellor, Latin American Chan-
cery; Father Salvador de
Cistierna, O.F.M., C.A.P.,
director of Institute of Social
Action, Diocese of Miami; and
Manolo Reyes, WTVJ Spanish
newscaster and a contributing
editor of The Voice.

During February, March and
April the committee met regu-
larly with Bishop Carroll. In
March, Bishop Carroll, Msgr.
Walsh and Father del Busto vis-
ited Bogota and Caracas to dis-
cuss the proposal for the inter-
national training center with ec-
clesiastical and lay leaders.

LEADERSHIP TRAINING
The group from the Diocese

of Miami met with the Cardinal
Archbishops and Papal Nuncios
in both cities. They also talked
with such leaders in the field
of leadership training as Msgr.
Mendoza of CELAM the Latin
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American Bishops' Council; Fa-
ther Manuel Edward, Father
Daniel Baldor and Father Ivan
Lavelle in Bogota; Father
Manuel Aguirre, S. J., Father
John Cunningham of the Paulist
Fathers, and Father Uvon Car-
done, chaplain at the National
University in Caracas.

Bishop Carroll went to Santo
Domingo in the Dominican Re-
public on June 11 and talked
with a number of bishops and
the Papal Nuncio as well as
various labor and peasant lead-
ers.

It was proposed that a spe-
cial pilot project be held in
Miami to train rural and labor
leaders from the Dominican
Republic.

Bishop Carroll responded to
this request by organizing the
Inter-American Institute for So-
cial Formation.

General policy of the institute
is to "respond to the evident
needs for social formation
among both the rural and ur-
ban workers of the Dominican
Republic."

It will aim at:

GIVING THEM facts about
the socio-economic, religious
and cultural problems in Latin
America in general and in their
country in particular.

PROVIDING THEM with bet-
ter knowledge of the social en-
cyclicals to help them reach
solutions to current problems.

TEACHING THEM the errors
and failures of the various eco-
nomic systems.

INSTRUCTING them in the
role and qualities of leaders,
and what Catholic standards are
concerning political ethics with-
out influencing the trainees to
join any particular party.

STRESSING the need of co-
operation between intermediate
organizations (such as unions,
co-ops, peasant leagues) among
themselves and with the Church
and the government.

The actual training the rural
and labor leaders will receive
will include how to spread the
spirit of charity, Christian
brotherhood and social justice

into the groups and organiza-
tions that the trainees lead in
their countries.

The trainees also will be
taught the techniques and prac-
tical exercises in the various
communications media includ-
ing public speaking, radio and
TV programs, basic journalism,
pamphlets, mimeograph and the
use of film and filmstrips.

In addition the trainees w
learn the rules of order for
meetings (parliamentary law)
and othec techniques of demo-
cratic leadership.

Practical ways of improving
the organization and adminis-
tration of the groups which they
lead, so as to improve their
position as leaders and the ef-
ficieney of these groups, also
will be a part of the Institute's
course of study.

Many Thousands To Honor
Patroness Of Cuba Sept. 6
(Continued From Page One)

held in many churches of the
Diocese. That in St. John Bosco
Church was held Thursday,
while those in St. Michael the
Archangel Church will be held
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today, Friday, and in Corpus
Christi Church, tomorrow, Sat-
urday.

Immediately preceding Jhe
Mass in the Stadium, Bishop
Carroll will preside at another
Mass to be celebrated at 6 p.m.
Sunday in The Cathedral in
honor of Our Lady of Charity.
It will be sponsored by the
Diocesan Council on Human Re-
lations. Father John Nevins,
Catholic Charities director, will
be celebrant and Father John
Kiernan, S.S.J., pastor of Holy
Redeemer Church, will preach
the sermon.

In the Stadium, a bejeweled
statue of La Virgen de la Cari-
dad del Cobre, will rest in a
bank of flowers in a place of
honor in the outdoor sanctuary.
The statue was brought to Mi-
ami from the parish church of
Guanabo in the Province of Ha-
vana by refugees in 1962.
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Aumenta The Voice sus
Paginas en Esparto!

A partir de hoy, la seccion en espanol de The
Vdice se expdnde a cuatro paginas, con la partici-
pacion de nuevos colaboradores y el inicio de nuevas
y variadas secciones que trataran de ser del interes
de las familias cristianas de habla hispana hoy res i-
diendo en esta Diocesis de Miami.

La Diocesis, asi I© ho expresado reperidas yeces
su Obispo, Monsenor Coleman F. Carroll, se sienre
orgullosa del creciente numera de feligreses de ha-
bla espanola.

Se hon hecho todos los esfuerzos a fin de faci-
litar la mejor asistencia espiritual posible. Sacerdotes
de habla hispana han sido destinados a las parroquias
para admiriistrar los sacramentos y predicar, asi co-
mo facilidades especiales en los colegios y otros cen-
tros de la Iglesia-

The Voice, por su parte, desde su fundacion ha
venido sirviendo a Jos hispanos de Miami con dos
paginas completas de noticias y comentarios en espa-
nol cada semana. Ahora The Voice amplia esa mi-
sion. Comenzando en este numero se publicardn cua-
tro -paginas completas en espanol, ofreciendo noticias
del mundo, Latinoamerica y la Diocesis, junto a orien-
tadores artfculos y comentarios editoriales escritos
por un cuerpo de sacerdotes y seglares de la Diocesis,
todos de 'reconocido prestigio.

La ultima incorporacion al cuerpo de The Voice
es el doctor Manuel J. Reyes, el editor de los progra-
mas en espanol de la emisora de television WTVJ.
Manolo Reyes comienza a actuar como Editor Asocia-
do de la Seccion en Espanol, a la. que aportara sus
artfculos y cronicas, cuya calidad es conocida a
traves de sus comentarios en television y sus colabo-
raciones en distintas publicaciones.

Entre los otros colaboradores figuran el Padre
Antonio Navarrete, Pdrroco de St. Hugh, redactor
de Ids paginas en espanol desde la fundacion del pe-
riodico; el Padre Angel Villaronga, Director Diocesa-
no del Movimiento Familiar Cristiano de habla his-
pana, el Padre. Maurico de Begona, actualmente sir-
viendo en la' Diocesis de Miami y que fuera durante
muchos anos profesor de la Escuela de Periodismo
de Madrid.

Una columna regular de orientacion social, con
las colaboraciones de firmas de tanto prestigio co-
mo el doctor Jose I. Lasaga, el doctor Carmelo Mesa
Logo, la doctora Cristina Herrera y el Ing. Humberto
Perez Herrera.

~*- Tambien escriben regularmente en el Voice un
grupo de profesores de los Cursillos de Cristiandad,
incluyendo al Padre Miguel de Arrillaga, Enrique Rui-
loba, Jose Garrigo y Ambrosio Gonzalez del Valle,
este ultimo Editor Asociadodel Diario de la Marina,.
de La Habana, hasta que ese periodico fue confiscado
por el comunismo. . • • • • •

El mas caro deseo del Obispo Carroll y de la
Diocesis de Miami es que cada residente de habla
hispana del Sur de la Florida sea lector asiduo de The
Voice* De esa forma les sera posible conocer todas
las noticias de interes para tin catolico y lo que es
mas import-ante, seran catolicos bien informados.

The Voice no debe faltar en ningun hogar que
se considere catolico. Es por eso que aprovechando
este aumento en las paginas de lectura, se impulsara
tambien un aumento en la circulacion,, en la que el
lector es el" primero que debe contribuir, expresando
su interes en recibir este periodico, en respuesta al
deseo del Senor Obispo de que todos los feligreses re-
ciban y lean THE VOICE. — G. P. M. '*•*•'"'"':'

LA CITA ES EL DOMINGO, EN EL MIAMI STADIUM, A LAS 8 P. M.

Mites de Fides Honiaran a la Virgen del Cobre
El domingo, dia Simi-

les de fieles se concen-
traran en el Miami Sta-
dium para rendir home-
naje a la Virgen de la
Caridad del Cobre en
una misa pontifical que
oficiara el Obispo Cole-
man F. Carroll, comen-
zando a las 8 de la no-
che.

Hace ya cuatro anos
que la Diocesis de Mia-
mi . viene observando la
festividad de la Patrona
de Cuba con actos pii-
blicos similares a los del
domingo proximo, y ca-
da afio decenas de milla-
res de catolicos, en su
mayoria cubanos, se con-
gregan en fervorosa ora-
cion por la suerte de su

pais y de la America to-
da.

La misa sera ofreci-
da ante una imagen de
la Virgen del Cobre, que
fue sacada hace cuatro
anos de Cuba en una
embarcacion, en forma
similar a como han ve-
nido huyendo miles de
cubanos en estos tiem-
pos. Desde enjtonces esa
imagen a presidido todas
las misas de campafia
ofrecidas en honor de la
Virgen de la Caridad.

Al terminar la misa
todos los asistentes ha-
ran la Consagracion a la
Virgen de la Caridad. An-
tes de que a las 8 de la
noche se de inicio a la

UNA NOVENA en preparation al magno acto del Miami
Stadium se ha venido celebrando en distintas iglesias de
Miami. En la foto, la imagen de la Virgen es Uevada en
hombros por un grupo de homines en la Iglesia de San
Pedro y San Pablo.

misa, se hara el rezo del
rosario y se entonaran
himnos religiosos. Se
situara en el terreno un
considerable numero de
sacerdotes para escuchar
las confesiones de aque-
llos que deseen comul-
gar durante la misa. Una
de las notas mas impre-
sionantes en las anterio-
res celebraciones ha si-
do las largas filas de
hombres, mujeres y ni-
nos que recogidamente se
acercaban a recibir la
sagrada comunion.

Aunque la festividad
de Nuestra Sefiora de la
Caridad del Cobre esta
senalada por el calenda-
rio para el 8 de spetiem-
bre, este aiio la misa se
ofrecera el domingo an-
terior a la festividad pa-
ra facilitar la asistencia
de un gran numero de
fieles que en un dia la-
borable se verian im-
posibilitados de acudir
a rendir su tributo de
amor a la Madre Celes-
tial.

Una solemnisima no-
vena a la Virgen de la
Caridad del Cobre se
ha venido ofreciendo en
distintas iglesias del area
de Miami como prepa-
racion al grandioso acto
del Miami Stadium. Ini-
ciada el sabado 29 de
agosto en la iglesida de
SS. Peter and Paul, to-
dos los dias se han veni-
do ofreciendo misas ves-
pertinas ante la misma
imagen que se instalara
junto al altar que se le-
vantara en los terrenos
del Miami Stadium. (Hoy
viernes la misa de la no-
vena se ofrecera a las
8 p.m. en la iglesia de
St. Michael, pronuncian-
do el sermon el Padre

Jose A. Moreno y ma-
nana, sabado, tambien
a las 8 p.m. en la igle-
sia del Corpus Christi,
estando el sermon a car-
go del Padre Angel Vi-
llaronga.)

El sermon de la misa
del domingo en el Mia-
mi Stadium sera pronun-
ciado por el Padre Jea-
quin Guerrero. La narra-
cion y los comentarios a
la misa estaran a cargo
del Padre Pedro Luis
Perez. Como capellanes
del Obispo Carroll ac-
tuaran los padre Eduar-
do Fernandez y Enrique
Osle, S.J.. Como sacer-
dote asistente Mons. Bry-
an O. Walsh.

Misa en Television
Narrada en Espanot

La Misa en Television
que se ofrece a traves del
Canal 10 de WLBW-TV,

- sera oficiada por el Padre
Orlando Espinosa, quien
pronunciara el sermon en

• espanol. La narracion de
la misa se hara en forma
bilingue por primera vez,
estando a cargo del Padre
Jose Cliff, quien hara los
comentarios en ingles y es-

, pafiol.

La misa ,que se transmi-
. te a las 11 de la manana,

se ofrecera en honor de
' la Virgen de la Caridad,
; situandose en el altar la
'•; imagen de la Patrona d«

^ Cuba. Esta misa es valida
;? par aquellas personas que

:? por enfermedad • otra
•x causa grave se vean reai-
; mente impedidas de salir
;s de sus casas para acudir

al templo.

Esfudianfes Dominicanos en Miami Huespedes de la Diocesis
Un proyecto pilot© para la

formation y entranamiento
de lideres laborales y rurales
para Latinoamerica esta en
marcha en la Diocesis de Mia-
mi. El instituto Interamerica-
no de F3»*maci6n Social ini-
cio oficialmente ese progra-
ma esta semana.

Treinta y un lideres obre-
ros y campesinos de Republi-
ca Dominicana arrivaron a
Miami esta' semana para co-
mehzar su entrenamiento,
que consiste fundamental"
mente en el aprendizaje de
la doctrina " social cristiana,
economia, teologia moral pa-

Las clases comenzaron el
miercoles; encabeza el Ins-
tituto el Padre Mauro Barre-
nechea, nativo de Espana, y
que ha cursado estudios eh
Universidades de Norte y Sur
America habiendo hecho in-
vestiaciones en el campo de
la educacion laboral. For-
man parte tambien de la fa-
cultad el Padre Jose A. Mo-
reno, que asistira el Padre
Barrenechea en la Direction
del Instituto; Antonio Fernan-
dez Nuevo, que fuera Presi-
dente Nacional de la Juven-
tud de Action Catolica en
Cuba; Maria C. Lejarza, del

1'Bureau''de '

Miami, Oscar A. Echevarria,
que ha actuado como profe-
sor en la Universidad de Ge-
orgetown, Washington, D.C.,
Jose I. Lasaga, que fuera pro-
fesor de la Universidad de Vi-
llanueva, en La Habna y Car-
melo Mesa Lago, profesor del
Barry College y miembro del
Grupo Cubano de Investiga-
ciones Economicas de la Uni-
versidad de Miami.

El Instituto tuvo su origen
en una rennion del Progra-
ma Catolico de Cooperation
Interamerica (CICOP) cele-
brada en Chicago en enero

' pasado y en la que el Obis-

po Coleman F. Carroll propu-
so el establecintiento de un
centro de entrenamiento en
Miami para dirigentes rura-
les y obreros de Latinoame-
rica.

Al grupo de estudiantes do-
minicanos el Instituo les da-
ra conocimiento sobre los
problemas religisos, economi-
co-seciales y culturales de La-
tinoamerica en general j de
su pais en particular, asi co-
mo en las enciclias sociales
y como los principios emnar
cados en ellas pueden ser
aplicados a los problemas de



fca Virgeiile la Caridad: faro :'̂ Dmni»
Profesion de Fe en Dios

Por Fr. MAURICIO DE BEGONA

.No esta fuera de lugar en nuestro tiempo el renovar
nuestra profesion de Fe en Dios, dadas las circunstancias
y controversias que nos estan tocando vivir en nuestro com-
plejo mundo de ahora. Por otra parte, hay que reconocer
que no es fatil resumir una Fe granitica, pero al mismo
tiempo cargada.de rica comiplejidad, como es nuestra fe
catolica en Dios. Quiza no sea el mejor camino, ni desde
hiego el mas senciMo y al alcance de todas las mentes el
recufrrir a un teologo profesional para buscar una formula
de Fe en Dios, fuera de la formula universal dogmatic* del
Credo.

Mas he aqui como un periodista cubano ha sabido ex-
presar "periodisticamente" esa profesion de Fe, la cual idebe-
mos repetir como eJ acto mas grandioso de nuestro culto
cristiano: la adoration a Dios.

"Creo en Dios y digo con Descartes que su existencia
es mis cierta que el mas cierto de los teoremas de Geo-
metrfa. Para creer en Dios me basta tener un poco de en-
tendiimenito. A todas las pruebas de su existencia yo afiado
una de uso particular: me bastaria para creer en Dios el
ver que clase de gente es la que dice no creer en EL

El Dios en quien creo es un Dios personal, porque si
no lo fuese, dejaria de ser Dios.

Admito la intervenci6n divina en los acontecimientos
faumanos y sostengo que la ley de la historia es lo impre-
visto para el hombre, pero lo previsto para Dios. Yo creo,
«on el pobrecillo Shakespeare, que, "aun en la muerte de
cualquier pajarillo hay Providencia".

El valor y sentido que doy a la redencion del hombre
es el siguiente: Jesus, Hi jo de Dios, hecho hombre, no so-
lamente nos redime con su sacrifico en la Cruz, sino que
nos redime desde el mismo momento de su encarnacion. Su
sacrifico no solamente es un ejemplo para la humanidad, si-
no un rescate, una medicina, una reconciliation de la Hu-
manidad con Dios". (J.I. Rivero)

Anadamos a este acto de Fe, un gesto de adoraci6n y
nna actividad interior de amor filial, y habremos realizado
el mas alto y el mas confortante acto profesional de nuestra
religion catolica.

Por Manolo Reyes
Corria el afio de 1628.

El lugar: La Bahia de Ni-
pe en la Provincia de Orien-
te, Cuba.

Una fragil embarcacion, se
debatia entre las encrespadas
aguas, mieitras sus tres ocu-
pantes, ua criollo bianco, un
indio y un negrito, sintesis ra-
cial del ancestro del pueblo
cubano, luchaban por salvar
sus vidas.

Segun refieren las cronicas
y documentos historicos de
aquella epoca, en medio de
la tempestad aparecio una pe-
quena imagen morena que
flotaba sobre una rustica ta-
bla, donde se leia esta ins-
cripcion: "Yo soy la Virgen
de la Caridad".

Fue entonces que todo el
impetu de aquellas aguas se
aquieto y los Pescadores cuba-
nos quedaron a salvo de to-
do el peligro.

Era la madre del Reden-
tor de la Humanidad que
iba a tierras cubanas para
proteger a sus hijos. Y alii
tomo el sublime nombre de
la Virgen de Nuestra Senora
de la Caridad del Cobre.

Por siglos, en su rincon
del Cobre, la Virgen de la
Caridad ha sido el faro y
guia espiritual del pueblo cu-
bano. Millones de hijos cuba-
nos han desfilado a sus plan-
tas, en serial de amor y re-
verente fe.

Desde que su imagen fue
coloeada en el santuario del

Manolo Reyes

Cobre, miles de peregrinos la
han visitado a traves de los
siglos, para orar ante ella,
implorar su ayuda y yer de
cerca a la madre espiritual
del pueblo cubano.

En la guerra y en la paz,
la Virgen de la Caridad, ha
estado presente en el deseo
vehemente de los cubahos. En
el Siglo XIX, cuando los hi-
jos de Cuba decidieron arries-
garlo todo en aras de la pa-
tria, cuando el grito de gue-
rra de "Independencia o Muer

te" sofio desde el Cabo de
San Antonio hasta la Punta
de Maisi, alii estaba presen-
te la hermosa virgen morena,
simbolo de la Caridad, del
Amor, junto a sus hijos opri-
midos.

En la llamada Guerra gran-
de de los Diez Afios, desde el
10 de Octubre de 1868 hasta
el ano 1878; yluego en la Se-
gunda guerra de 1895 a 1898

Los Hombres Antorcha
Por ENRIQUE RUILORA

A lo largo de su vida cada
bombre recibe, en muchas
ocasiones y en variadas cir-
cunstancias, el llamado de
Dios a ser mejores. Las pala-
foras de Cristo "Sed perfec-
tos" son imperativas, y rom-
pen los moldes del confor-
mismo de muchas almas con
una existencia espiritualmen-
te mediocre. Pero, por des-
gracia abumdan los sordos y
los indiferentes que prefie-
ren transcurrir por el mundo
con la carencia de ideales,
la vaciedad de propositos y
la innegable cobardia que su-
pone el alejamiento de Dios
y del mensaje de la Cruz, que
es sacrificio, pert que tam-
foien es victoria.

Y es a la puerta del cora*
son de esos hombres a la que
llama Cristo con insistencia,
diciendoles como en el Evan-

gelio "Mi yugo es suave; mi
carga es ligera". Pero ellos
no le responden. Cristo con'
tinua: "La mies es mueha
y los obreros pocos". Pero a
ellos no les importa. Y ma's
aun: "Yo soy la luz del mun-
do". Pero ellos prefieren man-
tenerse en las tinieblas de su
arrrogancia, de su egoismo y
de su negligencia.

El Cristo patiente y bonda-
doso es asi despreciado. El,
que trae las respuestas a to-
das las tristezas. El, que es la
fuente de todas las alegrias.
El, que alivia con su Amor a
los que andan cargados de pe-
nas y trabajos. El, que sana
las heridas de las almas, con
la sangre de Sus Divinas Lla-
gas. El, que siempre tiene
una mirada de miserdcordia y
de ternura, y tambien una pa-
labra de perdon para los que
se acercan a Sus brazos abier-
tos en la Cruz.
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Por fortuna junto a esos
corazones mustios y apaga-
dos, hay otros llenos de vigor
y generosulad. Son aquellos
que estan trabajando en la
vifia y los que desean incor-
porarse a ella cuanto antes.
Tambien fueron llamados.
Tambien sufrian angustias y
frustraciones cotidianas, te-
miiain dificwltades y porble-
oanas. Mas ellos dieron el "si"
valiente y decisdiw. Vive«i co-
mio todos en este "vaile de la-
grimas", y cargan, como to-
dos, su propia cruz, pero han
puesto en lo Alto su esperan-
za, y encontrado al mejor ci-
rineo que los ayuda, Cristo.

Son los que se abrazan al
Ideal Supremo y ponen co-
mo su meta la victoria de
Dios en la tierra. Son los que
tienen un concepto triunfal
del Cristianismo. Los que
dan ejemplo y testimonio de
lo que predican. Los insatis-
fech-os ante placeres munda-
nos que no colmam sus an-
sias de felicidad. Los que ha-
cen a Cristo Rey del hogar,
de la profesion, del trabajo,
de su ambiente. Los que lie-
van la frente en alto y la mi-
rada serena, ante un futuro
luminoso de dicha y armonia.
Los que luchan por ganar al-
mas, que se sumen ail ajerci-
to de los nuevos conquistado-
res de un mundo en crisis.
Los que sirven a Cristo con
fe y valentia donde quiera que
El los ha colocado: en la fa-
milia, en 'a factoria, en la ofi-
cina> en el campo sindical, en
el campo ecoeomico, en la vi-
da politica, en las artes, en
las letras, en las luchas re-
volucionarias, en la paz, en

la guerra. Son los hombres-
antorchas.

Estos hombres-antorchas to-
man como lema la declara-
tion de Cristo "Faiego he ve-
nido a traer a la tierra, y que
quiero sino que arda".

No conocen la fatiga o el
desencanto. No retroceden
ante el respeto humano, el
que diran, o el sarcasmo vul-
gar que pregonan, en su fal-
sa hombria, aquellos que pres-
cinden de Dios. Rechazan los
personalismos, la soberbia y
la envidia. No guardan ren-
cor ante la afrenta, ni odio
ante el dafio injusto. No acep-
tan el der-otismo, la tristeza
ni la amargura. Actuan siem-
pre con inquebrantable deci-
sion, reciedumbre y dinamis-
mo. Defienden sws ideales cri-
tianos con ardor y vehemen-
cia. Se resisten a aceptar una
humanidad que vive de espal-
das a Dios, y se dedican a
eliminar las barreras de un
cristianismo arrincooado, si-
lencioso y enclaustrado.

Una pagina de la historia
del Cristianismo de este si-
glo depende de ellos. Sobre
los hornbros de los d&ri.gen-
tes cristianos recae una pode-
rosa e inexcusable responsa-
bilidad. Ellos lo saben y lo
aceptan. Su premio no es de
este mundo. Su campo de ba-
talla, si. Estan dispuestos a
ofrecer lo que mas convenga,
un alma de martir o un co-
razon de guerrero. Son faros
desde los cuales Dios quiere
que se difunda la luz de su
Amor y de su action vivifica-
dora.

los patriotas cubanos, co-
nocidos con el nombre de
mambises, a mas de la ban-
dera de la estrella solitaria,
la bandera cubana, Uevaban
la inspiracion y guia de la
Virgen de la Caridad.

Muchos tineron con su san-
gre la verde campina cubana,
y en postrer supiro murmu-
raban el nombre amado de su
Virgencita. Morian con el
recuerdo de la Virgen de la
Caridad del Cobre en su co-
razon y en sus labios.

Tambien en aquella epoca
hubo horas negras de exilio,
de destierro. Desde el ano
1878 hasta 1895 en que Jose
Marti, plasmara en reaHdad
guerrera el Grito Libertario
de Baire, la Virgen Morena
acompano a sus hijos ue su-
frian en tierras amigas, pero
extranas, lejos del suelo que
los vio nacer. Y su Divino
Recuerdo consolaba a quienes
sus raices de vida, habian que-
dado alia, donde las palmas
lucian como novias.

Por petition expresa de los
Veteranos de la Guerra de
Independencia y de todos los
catolicos de la isla, S.S. el Pa-
pa Benedicto XV, proclam6
oficialmente a la Virgen de
la Caridad del Cobre como Pa-
trona del pueblo de Cuba, el
10 de Mayo de 1»16.

Cuba entonces era libre,
soberana e independeiente.

Nadie preveia que decadas
despues se extenderia sobre
la Perla de las Antillas la
garra siniestrs del comunis-
mo ateo.

Y desde el Santuario del
Cobre, en una hermosa ur-
na, las autoridades eclesiasti-
cas cuidaban amorosamente
de la Dulce Senora de la Ca-
ridad del Cobre.

Ricos y pobres, blancos y
n<?gros, joveies y viejos, obre-
rcs y patrano.0, estudiantes y •
profesionales, todos iban a
orar ante la amada virgenci-
la de la Caridad para testi-
mvniarle s>i amor.

Y en cada nuevo ocho de
Septiembre, de un confin a
otro, Cuba se desbordaba de
jubilo, para conmemorar un
aiJversario nias de su Santa
Patrona.

Mas llego el ano 1959, y
con el nuevo regimen que se

instauro en el poder, una som-
I-a tragica se proyecto sobre
la isla de Cuba, como profeti-
z<ra anos antes SJS. el Papa
Pio XII.

Una tremenda duda fue
apoderandose del pueblo cu-
bano a medida que corrian los
meses de ese ano 1959, y en
el climax de la misma, los
ojos se volvieron hacia la tier
rra Virgencita de ja Caridad
en busca de guia, de ayuda,'

Y como una demostraci6n
de que el pueblo cubano es
un pueblo catolico, como un
simbolo de amor a su madre
de siempre y tambien como
una advertencia para los que
quisieran poner en peligro
la seguridad o la libertad del
pueblo de Cuba, la Virgen de
la Caridad, en una de sus
pocas salidas del Santuario
del Cobre, fue traida a la Ca-
pital, a La Habana, el 8 de
Septiembre de 1959.

Mas de un millon de cuba-
nos se dieron cita •sn la Pla-
za Civica para rendirle tribu-
te a su Santa Patrona, y a
pesar de que en aquella no-
che historica cayo una lluvia
fina y pertinaz, nadie se mo-
vio de su puesto, resistiendo
simbolicamente la inclemen-
cia de los elementos, por amor
a la Virgencita Morena.

Hoy, como en el 68, el 78
y el 95 la Santa Madre de los
Cubanos, la Virgen de la Ca-
ridad del Cobre, se lnultipli-
ca para fortalecer a sus hijos,
ya sea en la beroica "Sierra,
o en el fondo de oscuras pri-
siones, o en la silenciosa clan-
destinidad, o en el amargo y
duro destierro.

No hay misal de una ma-
dre cubana, un hogar de cu-
banos, un pecho enardecido
y sufrido de cualquier cuba-
no que ame a su patria... en
donde no este presente el ca-
lor amoroso a la Virgen de la
Caridad.

Hoy mas que nunca sus hi-
jos se acercan a ella... Cuba,
como los tres Pescadores de
la Bahia de Nipe, en medio
de un tempestuoso mar de
sangre y odio agitado por los
hijos del mal, no uiere zozo-
brar. Y la Cuba que sufre en
la isla martir... y la Cuba que
sufre en el exilio.... grita con
todas las fuerzas de su fe:
Virgen de la Caridad . . .

SALVAACUBA.

Este Movimiento y
Ecumenico esta '
empezando

quemarme!
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MERITOS DE, "ANORADA CUBA"

Presentaran'Anorada Cuba' el 12 y 13 en Honor a la Virgen

EL OBISPO Coleman F. Carroll felicita al Padre Jorge Bez
Bez Chabebe, despues de presenciar el espectaculo "Anorada
Cuba". El Obispo tuvo palabras encomiasticas para los cu-
banos.

Otra vez Anorada Cuba" el
proximo fin de semana, saba-
do 12 y domingo 13 en el Da-
de County Auditorium, con
una funcion el sabado y dos
el domingo, como homenaje
a la Virgen de la Caridad del"
Cobre. Otras presentaciones
de la revista musical se ofre-
ceran los dias 26 y 27 de
septiembre, sobre las que
ofreceremos mayor informa-
tion oportunamente.

En la ultima presentation
de Anorada Cuba, el Obispo
de Miami, Mons. Coleman F.
Carroll, despues de presen-
ciar el espectaculo folklorico
interpretado por jovencitos
cubanos inspirados por el Pa-
dre Jorge Bez Chabebe, tuvo
palabras encomiasticas para
csa revista. En aquella oca-
sion el Obispo exalto tam-
bien el espiritu de los cuba-
nos, su cultura, su patriotis-
mo.y sus tradiciones, su fer-
vor religioso, afirmando que

todas esas virtudes lcs harian
posible volver a disfrutar al-
gun dia de su patria.

Como quiera que ya The
Voice en Espanol ha destaca-
dc repetidas veces la ealidad
artistica y el sentido patrioti-
co y cultural de ese espec-
taculo impulsado por un grupo
de catolicos cubanos exiliados
en Miami, es oportuno hoy re-
coger las opiniones que sobre
"Anorada Cuba" han hecho
distintas publicaciones y pe-
riodistas.

"Anorada Cuba" ha sido
aclamada por la prensa, la
radio y la television locales,
tanto en las publicaciones y
programas en espanol como
en los periodicos norteame-
ricanos, y los tres canales de
television.

A continuation recogemos
los parrafos salientes de edi-
toriales y articulos publica-
dos sobre el festival folklori-
co cubano:

REUNION EN EL CENTRO HISPANO CATOLICO EL MARTES

Forman Liga de Damas Auxiliares del Centro Hispano Catolico
Las mujeres del Sur de la

Florida que esten interesadas
en formar parte de una nue-
va Liga de Damas Auxiliares
del Centro Hispano Catolico,
localizado en el corazon de
Miami, estan siendo invitadas
a un cafe que tendra lugar
Dios mediante el martes 8 de
septiembre, a las 9:30 a.m.,
en los locales del Centro, 130
NE 2 St.

Entre os objetivos de este
nuevo grupo de mujeres se
encuentra la organizdcion y
ayuda a las actividades espi*
rituales, sociales y culturales
para la creciente colonia de
babla bispana de Miami.

El Padre Federico Wass,
recientemente nombrado di-
rector del Centro Hispano Ca-
tolico hablara a las 10 de la
mafiana y Sor Mary William,
O.P., Superiora de las Domini-
cas de Santa Catalina de Ricci
que tienen a su cargo el Cen-
tro, delinearan las necesida-
des del mismo, que fue esta-
blecido ea 1959 por el Obis-
po Coleman F. Carroll.

Las voluntarias que han do-
nado su tfempo todas las se-
manas en el Centro formaran
parte integral en esta nueva
Auxiliaria, de acuerdo con lo
e" "esto por Mrs C. Clyde
i. >s, de la parroquia de

Little Flower, Coral Gables,
.presidenta de relaciones in-
teramericanas e internaciona-
les del Consejo Diocesano de
Mujeres Catolicas.

Hay una gran necesidad de
mujeres para ayudar en el
Nursery y en el salon de cos-
tura, dijo Mrs. Atkins.

"Se extiende una invitation
a todas las antiguas trabaja-
doras del Centro y a todas las
mujeres interesadas en esta
obra," anadio Mrs. Atkins.

M Centro Hispano Catoli-
co, que tanta asistencia pres-
to a los cubanos que arriba-
ron a Miami con el exodo de
Cuba dominada por ©1 comu-
nismo, todavia ofrece .̂sisten-
cia medica, por medicos vo-
luntarios para mas de 1,500
personas, incluyendo ninos,
todos los meses. Ademas hay
una clinica dental abier-
ta cuatro dias a la semana y
bay un Nursery que attend e
diariamente a 150 ninos de
8 a.m. a 5 p.m. y un buro de
empleo que atie^de las solici-
tudes de trabajo de los de ha-
bla hispana.

Cientos de hombres, muje-
res y ninos reciben ropas del
ropero del Centro, que esta a
solo una cuadra del edifi-
cio principal.

Clubes de discusion religio-
sa parst adultos, condu-cidas
por sacerdotes de habla bis-
pana, seran inaugurados en
Instituto de Action Social, por
su parte, brinda las ensenan-
zas sociales de la Iglesia a
muchas personas a traves de
clases especiales que tienen

lugar en el Centro y en otros
lugares de Miami.

El 15 d septiembre comen-
zara un curso de espanol pa-
ra norteamericanos que de-
seen aprender ese idioiha y
las clases se ofreceran una

.vez a la semana co ndos ho-
ras de duration.

Diario Las Americas, dedi-
co un editorial al espectacu-
lo, expresando entre otras co-
sas: "Aun cuando ya es fama
conocida que "Anorada Cuba"
constitute una esplendida pr-
sentacion foklorica, nunca se
dira lo suficiente para exal-
tar con justicia los meritos ar-
tisticos, culturales y patrioti-
cos de ese grandioso espec-
taculo". . • '

En otro parrafOj el Diario
anade:
"Una patria con hijos co-

mo los que han hecho posi-
ble la victoria y prodigio de
"Anorada Cuba", no se pue-
de hundir jamas en el mar de
la ignominia. En la cordiali-
dad humana de todos los jo-
venes artistas, en su emotion
patriotica, en su esfuerzo for-
midable por rendirle culto a
su nacionalidad, en su empe-
fio por hacer de Anorada Cu-
ba un espectaculo sobresa-
liente, inolvidable, se tieue
un testimonio mas de que el
pueblo dispone de gran-
des reservas espirituales para
veneer al eriemigo comunista
que temporalmente lo sojuz-
ga".

Humberto Medrano, Subdi-
rector de Prensa Libre en el
Exilio.dijo de "Anorada Cu-
ba": "La Cuba que recibimos
en el Auditorium de Miami
era la Cuba plena, era el al-
ma cubana desnuda de pego-
tes y sabores extranos. La Cu-
ba libre de los Cielos Azules,
de la ternura rumorosa y la
vivencia calida". y agrega:

"Si, Anorada Cuba es algo
que ningiin cubano puede ni
debe dejar de ver. No tan so-

lo como gesto de esparcimien-
to, sino como expresion cu-
bana de solidaridad con su pa-
tria y con el esfuerzo gene-
so de recobrarla."

El periodista colpmbiano
Guillerrao Zalamea Arenas,
jefe de redaction del Diario
las Americas, en su columna
Atalaya, proelamo:

"Nunca creimos que un
grupo de jovencitas y joven-
citos pudiera enviar a traves
de bellas melodias un mensa-
je de esperanza, de fe, de pa-
triotismo, de amor, de unidad
y de recuerdos a un publico
que se encuentra sumido en
tristeza, por el destierro que
esta padeciendo, por una par-
te, y a un publico que desco-
noce los verdaderos valores
del noble y sincero pueblo
cubano, por la otra . . . Sen-
ti un placer extraordinario al
saber que a traves de ese gru-
po lleno de juventud y amor
a la Patria, muchos iberoame-
ricanos incredulos en la
nobleza del pueblo cubano,
podran constatar lo que fue y
lo que es el verdadero hijo de
esa otrora Perla de las Anti-
lias."

"Consideramos que es una
obligation para con un pue-
blo perseguido por una doc-
trina intrisecamente perver-'
sa, — agrega Zalamea — que
todos los iberoamericanos y
norteamericanos que puedan
presenciar -Vnorada Cuba lo
hagan para que salgan de ab-
surdas dudas.de falsos con-
ceptos, de criterios erra-
dos, de creencias mal funda-
das y de fal«edades y menti-
ras."

Los Bailes Foltloricos. Cubanos son Interpretados por Jo venes Cubanos Refugiados.

Mil Doscienfos Cursillistas de Estados Unidos y Canada Ofrecen Oraciones Por Cuba
Mil doscientos delegados

presentes en la Convention
de Cursillos de Cristiandad en
Estados Unidos y Canada, que
acaba de celebrarse en Lan-
sing, Mich., fueron urgidos a
ofrecer su oraciones y sa-
crificios por Cuba oprimida
por el comunismo, en una mo-
tion presentada por la de-
legation de la Diocesis de
Miami, la que fue acogida con
unanime espaldo.

La Delegation de Cursi-
llistas de Miami estuvo inte-
grada por el Canciller d« la
Diocesis y Director del Apos-
tolado en Espanol, Mons.
John J. Fitzpatrick, el Padre
Miguel de Arrillaga, director
de Cursillos de Cristiandad y
Enrique Ruiloba, del Secreta-
riado Diocesao de Cursillos.

Entre los mil doscientos de-
legados asistentes figuraron

cuatro obispos, un senador y
el presidente de la Corte Su-
prema de un Estado de la
Union.

Entre otras cosas los cursi-
llistas discutieron planes pa-,
ra el increments del aposto-
lado seglar y para intensifi-
car su participation en el tra-
bajo parroquial, asi como ex-
tender el movimiento a otras
Diocesis de los Estados Uni-

dos y Canada.

Los cursillos de Cristian-
dad, que fueron introduci-
dos en Estados Unidos en 19-
57, por dos aviadores espafio-
les, estan tomando un auge
sorprendente entre los cato-
licos de est» pais. En este mo
mento hay mas de 40,000 cur-
sillistas en los Estados Unidos,
de los cuales unos 30 mil son
hombres y el resto, mujeres;

unos 22,000 son de habla his
pana y 18,000 de habla ingle-
sa. Fundado en Espafia en 19-

.49 el Movimiento cursillista
se ha extendido a 35^nacio-
nes. En Estados Unidos el
movimiento funciona en 34 es
tados.

Traido a Miami hace algo
mas de dos aiios, ya se han
efectuado aqui 25 cursillos,
con la participation de mas.
de 800 hombres y mujeres.
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La Noveiia a la Virgen de la Caridad del Cobre, Observada eon Devotion por los Fieles en distintas Parroquias.

El Canfico del Amor
en el Mafrimonio

it?VOICE
For el Padre Angel Villaronga

iNos ha seguido el lector
en los comentarios que ante-
riormente hemos hechro al
himno a la caridad del Apos-
tol San Pablo, aplicado al
amor matrimonial? Pues las
caracteristicas del amor, en
San Pablo, aun no han ter-
miiiado. Sigue diciendo el:

El amor no busca lo suyo.
Es esta urna cualidad inhe-
rente a la disposition que ca-
da conyuge debe llevar al ma-
trimonio. iCual es, en defi-
nitiva, la medida del amor?Se
dice muy bien que el sacri-
ficio, porque amor es do-
nation y entrega de si mis-
mo: hay que desgarrarse un
poco interiormente para ello.
Que distintos los resultados
en un matrimonio cuando el
afan — y escojo reflexiva-
menite esta palabra — esta en

• dar y no en recibir.

-- Hay quien para la vida con-
yugal da el minimum de su
eapacidad volcando la yerda-
dera y genuina expresion de
sn ser en todo lo demas —
eosas y personas — fnera del
hogar.

Decididamente, la postura
interior con que se llega al
matrimonio es fundamental,
determinant* y definitiva.

Si el initeras inspiro al amor,
y el matrimonio nacio del
afan de dinero, la frase del
apostol, "el amor no busca
lo suyo", dificilmente temdra
aplicacion. El ideal sera pre-,
servar, protejer y aumentar
lo suyo, quien sabe si a ex-
pensaa del otro.
Si fue la soledad el cami-

no sombreado que Ilev6 al
matrimonio, bastara sentirse
acompanado, protegido y ese
sera el maximo ideal de la
union matrimonial hasta que
algo lo quiebre.

Si el sexo empujd al matri-
monio, la frase de San Pablo
es lamentablemente ridicula:
pocas cosas tan egoistas, tan
insaciables, tan hambrientas
como el sexo. Triste amor —
siempre insatisfecbo — aquel
que tiene por meta satisfa-
cerse en el disfrute de lo me-

nos noble del compuesto hu-
mano.

y si el matrimonio fue sim-
p'.emente, "una saliia", una
valvula de escape, es incon-
cebible que el amor renun-
cie a lo suyo y se olvide de
si mismo para buscar la feli-
tidad de la persona amada.
cuantas veees no hubo ni si-
quiera persona amada, sino
una veloz fuga de la realidad.

"Los derechos y debers del
matrimonio", nunca he enten-
dido esta frase cuando de por
medio anda el amor. Como
tampoco he entendido, "el di-
nero tuyo y el dinero mio",
y los prestamos con caracter
dbvolutivo,. entre marido y
mujer. Tampoco esas expra-
siones de que los hijos per-
tenecen al padre y las hijas
a la madre.... El amor no bus-
ca lo suyo.

El amor no se irrita. Un iro-
nico comediografo espanol di-
jo en cierta ocasion que el
matrimonio es como la dan-
za de los siete velos. La dan-
za comienza con el noviazgo;
y van jiayendo los velos. Cuan-
do termina la luna de miel,
cae el septimo velo, y cada

' uno de los conyuges queda en-
tonces tal cual es, sin los disi-
mulos a los que se habian
acostumbrado uno y otrc.

Un tanto satirico el espa-
nol este, pero un tanto veri-
dico tambien. Al mends cada
uno empieza a ser lo que es
al compas de la vida diaria:
el caracter afila sus aristaa,
y viene la friction irritante.

Pio XII acostumbraba a
hablar todos los miercoles a
las parejas jovenes que visl-
taban Roma en viaje d« lu-
na de miel. Un dia los dijo
que la vida de familia es co-
mo una gran orquesta. Si to-
dos los instrumentos tocan a
compas, la armonia es mara-
villosa. Pero aun los mejores
instrumentos se desafinan. El
remedio no esta en retirar ese
instrumento y suplantarlo por
otro. Et director de orques-
ta tiene un pequeno aparato
llamado diapason que mantle-

LA BHAGEN de la Virgen del Cobre llega a la Iglesia
de Little Flower. '

ne un tono constante e inal-
terable. Por el diapason se
ponen en tono los instrumen-
tos desafinados.

Cuando en el bogar, la ten-
sion e irritabilidad rompen la
armonia, existe tambien un
diapason para afinar caracte-

res, es la t'lena voluntad. Con
buena voluntad no hay tor-
menta que no pueda superar-
se. A este aspecto del amor,
e invocando esta buena volun-
tad,. fue a lo que se refirio
el apostol al decir: el amor
no se irrita.

Misas los Domingos con Sermon en Espanol
ST MICHAEL, 2935 W.
Flagler St, Miami—10 a.m
y 6 p.m.
STS. PETER ANI> PAUL,
900 SW 26 Road, Miami
— 12:55, 5:30 y 7:30.
CORPUS CHRISTI, 3230
NW 7th Ave., Miami —
10 a.m. 12:55 y 5:30 pjn.

CAPILLA DEL NORTHSI-
»E, Northside Shopping
Center 7? St. y 29 Ave.,
NW — 5:30 p.m.

ST HUGH, Royal Road y
Main Highway.—5=30 pjn.
LITTLE FLOWER, 1270
Anastasia Ave. Coral Ga-
bles — 9 a.m. y 12:30 p.m.
tNMACULADA CONCEP-

CION. 68 W 42 Place, Hia-
leah. — 11:30 ajn.

SAN JUAN APOSTOL,
451 E. 4 Ave., Hialeah —
12=55 p.m

ST DOMINIC, N.W. 1 St
y 59 Ave. — 11 a.m.

ST. BRENDAN, 37 Ave. >•
32 S t S.W, Miami —
6:30 pjn.

SAN JUAN BOSCO, 1301
Flagler St. — 7. 8:30, 10,
11, 11:30 a.m. 12:55, 6 y
7:30 p.m

Gesu, 118 NE 2 St.-5:30 PM

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL,
Miami Central High School
9 Calle y 17 Ave. N.W.
12:15 P.M.

lilBiliiliiiiliiiiffllli!

El Amor: El Camino Mas Corto
Entre el Hombre y Dios

Ahora que estan ustedes en
el principio de su existeneia,
muchos comienzan a pregun-
tase... "iPara que hemos veni-
do a este mundo? ...£Por que
vivimos?"
Los dias, los meses, los afios
de una vida, no pueden pa-
sar, concretandose nuestras
acetones a comer, dormir y
divertirnos. Las personas que
asi viven, son egoistas, no
tienen el menor concepto de
su alta mision espiritual en
esta vida y sus existencias es"
tan condenadas al mas rotun-
do fracaso. Dios nos ha crea-
do, nos ha dado una madre y
un padre terrenal, porque
quiere que con la actitud 4ue
desarrollemos en este mundo,
ganemos la felicidad etema
en el otro.

Este soplo divino que se lla-
ma vida, que los mas gran-
des cientificos no han podi-
do igualar nunca, -\ pesar de
todos los inventos ultramoder-
nos nucleares o termo-
nucleares, no se nos.ha dado
para ser desperdiciado entre
las cosas materiales, entre las
cosas que se cuentan, se pe-
san y se miden, aquellas que
estan condenadas a desapare-
cer en el polvo como el pro-
pio cuerpo en que late la vi-
da. Este soplo divino que es
la vida, se mantiene a veces
en nosotros por poco tiempo,
o por decadas, o hasta por un
ciento de afios, y ello no sig-
nifica nada en el caracter in-
finito de Dios.

Un siglo de vida terrenal
es casi un seg*.ndo en los
millones de afios de la eter-
nidad. Por eso, nuestras vi-
das deben estar orientadas
siempre bajo los altos desig-
nios de1 Dios. El solo nos pue-
de dar la libertad, la paz y
la tranquilidad que se requie-
ren para cumplir mejor la mi-
sion que sobre todos nosotros
recae desde que nacemos. Y
esa mision esta concretada
en una sola palabra... ayudar.

Ayudar a todos los seres
humanos que son nuestros
hermanos, por amor a Dios,
por amor a cllos mismos.

Y estamos absolutamente
seguros que en cada nueva
experiencia en que ayudemos
a los demas, sacaremos mas
fuerzas, mas energias, para
ayudar a los demas. Si los
hombres comprendieran le-
jos de todo egoismo o ambi-
ciones, que su misidn en la
tierra es ayudar, la vida se
viviria mejor y mas facil.

Por eso ustedes que hoy es-
tan abriendo sus ojos a este
mundo convulso, graben en
su mente, fijen en su espiri-
tu como alta y fundamental
mision de su vida, ayudar,
ayudar siempre a los demas,
que ayudando se aprende a
amar al projimo, se aprende
a amar a Dios.

Y el amor es el camino
mas corto entre los hombres
y Dios.

Destaca el Concitio
la Mision del Laico
AUCKLAND, Nueva Zelan-

dia (NA) — La confianza de
que el Ooncilio del Vaticano
traera una nueva compren-
sion del papel de los catoli-
cos laicos dentro de la Igle-
sia, fue' manifestada por un
dirigente de la -uventud que
es tambien uno de ' \udi-
tores laicos del

El es Juan Vazquez, de
Argentina, presidente de la
Federacion Internaciona-1 d«
la Juventud Catolica, actual
mente en gira por el mundo
arabe, Singapur, Australia, las
Filipinas, Japon, Hong Kong
Canada y los Estados Unidos

Vazquez recalco que desd<
el punto de vista del concilic
la Iglesia no esta compuest;
de secciones separadas d(
clerigos y seglares, sino sim
plemente como "el Pueblo di
Dios". Hizo notar que si biei
los laicos y ios sacerdotes tie
nen funcicnes diferentes, am
bos pertenecen igualroente ;
la Iglesia.; participant tam
bien igualmente en el traba
jo y las responsabilidades.

4, 'THE VOKX



TWO WEEKS WORKING FOR Tf/F MISSIONS

A Mountain Vacation---Spreading Christ's Word
(Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mun-

son of Corpus Christi parish
members of the Christian Fam-
ily Movement, spent their two-
week'summer vacation working
in the missions of Western
North CaroUna. This is the story
of their experiences there.)

By BOB And MARY MUNSON

^JERANKLIN, N.C. — " . . . not
\tholic in the whole county."

leather John Barry of the
Glenmary Home Missioners was
giving us our briefing for our
Christian Family Movement Va-
cation in his parish at Franklin,
N. C, a parish that takes in
several counties and many miles
in Western North Carolina.

"Many of these mountain peo-
ple have never seen a Catholic.
Until a few years ago there
wasn't a single Catholic in the
whole county."

We were right smack-dab in
the middle of No-Priest-Land,
U.S.A. The story of how the
Glenmary Society of priests is
bringing the Faith and a knowl-
edge of Jesus Christ in His
Mystical Body to these rural
people is an inspiring one.

Their methods are unique,
and sometimes unorthodox —
(speak of Pope John's aggiorna-
mento — there's lots of fresh
air here in many ways) Fa-
ther John Barry has joined
the Junior Chamber of Com-
merce and the Lion's Club (was
voted J.C. Man of the Year for
1963 and plays shortstop on the
local softball team.) Glenmary
Sisters run a r u m m a g e
sale in Hayesville and are on
call 24 hours a day in their clin-
ic where they dispense medi-
cines free of charge to these
poverty-stricken mountain peo-
ple.

Consequently, when in 1961, a
CFM group from Rockford, 111.
(who were encouraged by their
chaplain to know the needs of
their neighbors everywhere)
applied to a Glenmary priest in
Georgia for an opportunity to
help in his mission endeavor,
he was all for trying them out.

BABYSITTERS
Four families went down with

babysitters ilater designated as
Family Helpers) and their chap-
lain on their vacations, and soon
after the word spread through
the Glenmary Home Mission So-
ciety that it was a good idea
for families to spend their vaca-
tions working in the missions.
Cv" '"*ian Family Mission Vaca-
C , a committee of the Foun-
dation for Internationa! Cooper-
ation, was born.

Father William McMahon, the
chaplain, now has a full-time
assignment, to work on this
apostolate, and in this past
summer of 1964 over 100 fam-
ilies traveled to the missions to
help out.

So — here we were, 900 miles
away from our home parish of
Corpus Christi in Miami, with 4
of our 5 children (our seminari-
an was working in the ceme-
tery), the only family to travel
"north" to the missions.

In a moment of grace, we had
applied to the C.F.M.V. to spend
two weeks, our annual vacation,
here in the mountains of North
Carolina, to work with other

CFMV'ers who came from vari-
ous parts of the U. S. with their
family helpers.

Others had been there the pre-
ceding two weeks. Now we were
there to take up where they left
off, fulfilling our roll as mem-
bers of Christ's Mystical Body,
as part of the team working to
bring all souls to Christ. Sound
dull? — far from it.

Father John had used some of
his precious mission dollars to
rent lodging for us in surround-
ing areas of Franklin. Our
apostolate was to be "Operation
Contact," and just living among
the people in this area was as
much our mission "work" as
the actual family visiting we
did.

As a matter of fact we had
more than a sneaking suspicion
that to Father John this was our
major contribution. He wanted
us to be like a leaven in his
community, bearing witness to
our Catholicity.

FARMHOUSE
Every morning we attended

7:30 Mass in town (Our farm-
house was 10 miles out in the
country with cows, cornfield,
creek and charity). Several
times we picked up people walk-
ing along the way and gave
them a ride into town.

Old Mrs. Queen, who rode
with us to get her welfare ra-
tion, became a daily waving
friend as we drove past her
place. One of the two boys who
lived "up the road a piece"
came by to call on us. The fam-
ily who owned our house and
who were our neighbors gave us
tomatoes, corn and beans from
their garden, and their teen-age
daughters became good friends
of our daughter and the other
family helpers.

After the first few days, we
got a nod or a wave from the
people on their inevitable porch-
es along our route.

During his briefing the first
day of our vacation, Father as-
signed us areas in which to do
our visiting. The next day, with
the promise of our team-family
to pray for us while we were
gone, we set* out for our first
visit.

Approaching these mountain
people proved to be easy be-
cause they are so friendly. The
walk from our parked car to
their front porch was a bit diffi-
cult at first, but we were al-
ways greeted pleasantly and
were in every case invited to
sit and visit awhile.

Father had given us some
census forms to fill out, but
left our manner of operation
up to us. We never took the
forms with us, but in the course
of our conversation usually
managed to get the answers to
the things Father was inter-
ested in.

AFFILIATION
We found out if they knew

any Catholics or had any Cath-
olic relative (The answer was
invariably, "No.") Their church
affiliation in our particular area
was in every case "Baptist."
Many had heard Father's radio
program (five minutes daily at
5 o'clock).

They were always strangely

silent about any mention of
"Catholic," but we decided it
was because they didn't know
anything about it so had nothing
to say, rather than because of
any feelings of animosity.

Father was so good to us and
had so many outings and places
of interest planned for us that
we sometimes found it hard to
work in our "visiting." A va-
cation school was in progress
in the next town of Silva (still
in Father John's parish), and
the CFMV'ers took turns lend-
ing Father a hand driving the
children back and forth from
Franklin.

Still another 25 miles farther
on up in Cherokee and the sur-
rounding reservation, Father
had the SPAN volunteers work-
ing with the Indians. These were
college boys (some seminari-
ans) who volunteered their va-
cation time to Glenmary.

During our stay the church
in Franklin had a family night,
and Father John asked us
CFMV'ers to get acquainted
with the parishioners and to
encourage them. In areas where
Catholics are so greatly out-
numbered, where the Church is
a minority group, where the
individual Catholic is so alone,
it takes more zeal and courage
to stand up and be counted
as a Catholic.

A Catholic has to make much
greater sacrifices in the prac-
tice of his faith, e.g. drive 25
or 30 miles to Sunday Mass.
Many and great are the pres-
sures on them.

SACRIFICE
It became apparent to us as

our two weeks rolled on that
we would never have the satis-
faction of knowing if any, or
what, good had been accom-
plished by our efforts. This was
in the hands of the Holy Spirit,
and He alone knew.

However, this sacrifice as well
as any others we made in this
venture, were repaid a hundred-
fold. This experience has open-
ed a whole new horizon to us.
Never have we had such a sense
of unity and love for our fellow
members of the Mystical Body.

We do not stand alone. We
are members of one another
and of Christ. We all have a
more definite idea of our dig-
nity and responsibility as lay-
men in the Church. All the
families, even the babysitters,
returned with like impressions.
Their lives are somehow chang-
ed, changed down deep.

One startling manifestation of
this change, this unity in Christ,
is that two families, all their
children, two family helpers,
sometimes a priest or two, can
live for two weeks under one
roof with no major frictions or
personality conflicts. And they
all want to do it again!

As a matter of fact the liv-
ing together with another family
was a real joy. The children
loved it. Every night was a
slumber party; every day ev-
eryone had lots of company to
go berrying, hunt for arrow-
heads, build a dam in the creek,
or just fall in together. Our

CFM team families came from
Kansas, Illinois and Indiana. It
was interesting to hear what
they were doing in thier home
parishes. Picture the flurry of
activity in the kitchen when
four or six people are preparing
one meal for 23. Add to it the
hectic routine of household
c h o r e s . What do you have?
CHAOS! yes, and CHARITY!

VACATION
A mission vacation is an

economical vacation. The only
costs over and above regular
living expenses at home are
gas, oil and tolls going to and
from the mission area. The mis-
sion pastor takes care of the
lodging.

For overnight stops enroute,
the CFMV did a terrific job of
arranging for us to be guests in
the homes of Catholic families
who were eager to extend their
hospitality. Our hosts in Macon,
Ga., rearranged their sleeping
quarters, moving some of their
family into different rooms so
that we could relax for the
night Other people brought in
food and came to greet us.

What an example of Chris-
tian Charity! These overnight
stops enable others to partici-
pate in the mission. H e r e
again is the chance to exchange
ideas and familiarize ourselves
with the problems, activities and
accomplishments of our neigh-
bors.

We came to realize that this
mission vacation project is
something which can be suc-
cessfully done only by the laity.
It is one field in which the
clergy is at a disadvantage.

When a priest goes to a door
to take a census, his Roman
collar immediately sounds the
alarm. He is set apart from us,
people think, and so we must
be on our best behavior. But put
lay people in his place and the
whole picture is changed. We
are more at ease, have much in
common; our. problems are
similar; our lives much alike.

Now we can really exchange
ideas since we are in the same
boat, and we talk the same lan-
guage. One of the mission pas-
tors has said that "This may
well be the great contribution
to missiology in the U n i t e d
States." At least there is high
hope for the like-to-like mission
activity in the future.

APOSTOLATE

Christian Family Mission Va-
cations is an unique apostolate
in that it depends upon fami-
lies to do it. Always, it takes
teamwork between the mission
pastor and the families to carry
put the program.

But the important point is
that we as families have dis-
covered that we have an im-
portant role to play in the
ecumenical and apostolic mis-
sion of the Church.

Fortunately, we live in an
era which affords all the op-
portunity to pursue any mis-
sionary work attractive or ap-
propriate to us. The field is
vast. We can go anywhere . . .
down the street. . . Latin Amer-

ica . . . Georgia . . . Canada
. . . . Oklahoma . . North
Dakota . . . North, South, East
or West.

We can devote our entire
lives to it, five years or two
weeks. This last is possible to
many; the former to a few. Im-
portant is "that we do not end-
lessly discuss the better or the

best, and thus neglect to do the
possible good which is therefore
of obligation" . . . "I am only
one, but I am one. I can't do
everything, but I can do some-
thing. What I can do, I ought
to do. What I ought to do, I
will do, with the help of God."

We can hardly wait to go
back next year!

Sincere Felicitations

To

Bishop Carroll

on the Observance

of the

4th Annual

Labor Day Conference
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Pat" LACHANCE
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Aquinas High's Football Hopes
Hinge On All-New' Backfield
By JACK HOUGHTELING

As far as Hal Schroder, the
St. Thomas Aquinas High foot-
ball coach is concerned, the
Raiders' hopes for a successful
season will hinge on an "all-
new" backfield.

"If our inexperienced backs
-come through, we'll come
through," he states.

Schroder is starting his sec-
ond season as the head man
for the Raiders and things are
bound to look brighter.

For one thing, die majority
of his squad has had a season
to adjust to his single wing at-
tack. For another, the Raiders
have switched from the power-
ful Gold Coast Conference to
the South Atlantic Conference.

St. Thomas was the only
Class A school left in the Class
AA GCC and will now find it-
self on more equal terms with
the other members of the SAC.

"This move alone has been
a big factor in the team's at-

titude. They feel now they have
a 50-50 chance of winning.

RIVALS
"I think, now, we'll be able

tp develop some new tradition-
al rivals, too."

One of the new ones will be
neighboring Cardinal Gibbons,
already being touted as one of
the contenders for the SAC ti-
tle.

Schroder feels he has (he
makings of a real good line in
center Dick Barrett, tackles
Dave Vaccaro and George Dei-
mont, and ends Bennie Wilson
and John Grocki.

All are lettermen. Barrett, at
210, tpps the line in weight
while the tackles are modest
in size, Delmont at 175 and
Vaccaro at 160.

ROOF
CLEANING & COATING

H Y WEISS
'1 COMPLETE HOME

^ .PAINT ING «T"34
LICENSED & INSURED

FR 7-2676 • FR 7-1044 • JE 8-0197
2600 N.E. 2nd AVE., MIAMI

The guard posts aren't quite
as solid in playing time, al-
though Dick Fitzgibbons is a
letterman. Joining Dick in a
three-way battle for starting
posts are Carl Santaro and
Mike Handiboe. The trio aver-
ages out at about 175.

Schroder is hopeful that he'll
be able to two - platoon his
squad.

"I'm working now to find
enough players to do it," he
explains.

Slated for possible defensive
line duty only are Albert Car-
denas, a transfer from LaSalle,
Bob Ungerer, Jim Maher and
Tony Kupersmith.

It's in the backfield where
Schroder figures he's got to
come through if the club is
going to have a successful sea-
son.

The all-important spot in a
single wing attack is the tail-
back, who basically is expected
to do all the running, passing
and kicking for the team.

GOOD SPEED
Hal thinks he has solved this

problem with Jack Kirby, only
a junior. Kirby, an end last
season, comes in at a good-
sized 185 pounds and can pass
and has speed.

"He's a good passer and he's
got good speed," says Hal, "but
he doesn't start fast enough.
We're working on this, though.
If he can get to the holes fast
enough, he can really go."

A Big Reason Why More & More
Hew Car Buyers Are Changing Ove r . . .

Human Mileage is the greatest value that can
be built into a tire . . . extra, quality that

makes the tire last longer, extra safety that makes
you last longer, too! Think how often you bet

your life and the lives of those you love
on the power of your tires to stop in time.

GENERAL

why don't you?

GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI 5600 Biicayne Blvd. PL 1-8564
GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI BEACH. INC. 10 * g % T *

GENERAL TIRE OF NORTH MIAMI 1 8 1 ° A l t o n S - B ? * " * Fla

GENERAL flRE OF CORAL GABLES Vg\«

MAIN SPEAKER at a Communion breakfast
meeting held by the St. Theresa Catholic
Young Adult Club of Coral Gables was Brother
David Keans, B.G.S., superior of the Little

Joining Kirby in the probable
starting backfield are either Al-
len Morrell or Wade Goolsby
at quarterback, Tom McCleary
or Chuck Harris at "slotback"
and Ed Lahey at wingback.

Under the Schroder system,
there is no fullback and the slot-
back fills the gap between the
tackle and split end while the
wingback sets outside the end
like a flanker. This makes both
extremely effective as possible
pass receivers or ball-" handlers
on reverses.

Teamwise, Schroder is spend-
ing a lot of time on defense this
year.

"With the new single wing
being installed, we had to neg-
lect the defense last year,"
he explains, "so, we're stress-
ing it this time."

In all, the Raiders have 10
lettermen back and a squad of
about 54 drilling. St. Thomas
opens its season Sept. 18 against
LaSalle.

Brothers of the Good Shepherd who operate
Camillus House in Miami. All CYAC members
were asked to bring one can of food to the
meeting as a donation to Camillus House.

INDUSTRIAL
ELECTRONICS

EVENING CLASSES
REGISTER NOW!

PHONI FR 1-1439

Tit?

A $50 CHECK was presented.to Brother David Keane, (center)
of Camillus House on behalf of the St. Theresa Catholic Young
Adult Club by Donna Gregory, club .member. Looking on (at
left) is Frank Cbarron. club president.
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Graduate Of Aquinas High
Takes Vows As Marianist

ACCEPTING AN AWARD for his interest and assistance in the
development of the Columbian Squires in Florida during the past
five years is William L. Piedmont, (right) former national
Director of the Squires. Presenting the award during the na-
tional Knights of Columbus Convention in New Orleans last
month is Florida State Deputy John DiVito of St. Petersburg.
Mr. Piedmont is now head of the national K. of C. Service
Department in New Haven, Conn.

Catholic Singles Club Plans
Installation Of New Officers
The Catholic Singles Club of

Miami will install new officers
during an installation banquet
at 6:30 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 6,
at the Hotel Alcazar, 500 Bis-
cayne Blvd.

Following the banquet, a
dance will be held starting at
9 p.m. Al Schoen and his orches-
tra will play.

New members of the Cath-
olic Singles Club's executive
committee to be installed at the
banquet include:

Dick Allely, president; Mary
Affronte, vice president; Earn-
est Leara, treasurer; Peggy

Puhlick, corresponding secre-
tary; Janet Kolski, recording
secretary; Frank Zeller, public
relations and Hector Chenelle,
membership.

New members of the board of
directors include: Peggy Mc-
Graw, Joe Santella, Mike Fa-
bal, and Betty Robberson.

The Singles Club will hold a
"Hard Times" Ball at 8 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 20, at the Polish
American Club, 1250 NW 22nd
Ave.

Nick Gabriel and his orches-
tra will provide music for the
dance which will be open both
to members of the club and non-
members.

FORT LAUDERDALE —
Brother James Edward Tagye
of Fort Lauderdale was among
40 Marianist novices who made
their first profession of religious
vows in the novitiate chapel at
Chaminade Preparatory, Marcy,
N.Y.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. John
S. Tagye, 1432 NE 27th St.,
members of Blessed Sacrament
parish, Brother Tagye was
graduated from St. Thomas
Aquinas High School in 1958.

The 40 Marianist novices who
took vows came from Florida,
Indiana, Kentucky, Ohio, Penn-
sylvania and New York. Two
of the group were Canadians.

One of the class, Brother Syl-
vanus Ifanyi Onyedika, S.M.,
was the first African to pro-
fess Marianist vows in Amer-
ica. Brother Onyedika is from
Nigeria, West Africa.

The ceremonies at which the
Marianist Brothers took their
vows was presided over by
Auxiliary Bishop David F. Cun-
ningham, of Syracuse.

Father James M. Darby,
S.M., provincial of the Cincin-

nati Province of the Marianists,
received the vows of poverty,
chastity and obedience. Also
present was Father John G.
Dickson, S.M., provincial of the
New York Province.

Ft. Pierce Girl

Is Given Award
FORT PIERCE — Gladys

Beville, 16, a student at Central
Catholic High School, has re-
ceived a merit award from the
Dairy Council of South Florida.

The merit award program
was set up by the Dariy Coun-
cil to honor achievements of
school age youth in South Flor-
ida.

Gladys, the daughter of Mr
and Mrs. H. J. Beville, Rte, 3,
Fort Pierce, has done outstand-
ing 4-H work and received ,s
scholarship to Camp Cloverlea]
where she was named counseloi
for a cabin of younger girls.

G l a d y s babysits withouj
charge for a neighbor living
four miles away who has fivt
children under four years oi
age.

FURNITURE INTERIORS
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26 months old and still going strong1 The flat tile roof on the home of Mr. and
Mrs. C. K. Evans, 6161 S.W. 17th St., was cleaned, sealed and coated with
lasting Whtte-Tif-e in November, 1961. Today the roof is sparkling white,
with no mold, mildew or fungus. White-Tite gives you proof in use, not mere
promises on paper. Yes — WJiite-Tite gives you more — at a competitive price.

No Interest Charge I Guaranteed 2 Years i Insured, Banded
on Financing I 5 Yr. Warranty \ Licensed In 46 Cities

17 Years of Experience in Roof Coatfng

20 Trucks, 26 other
pieces of equipment,

4 service cars

WORLD'S LARGEST ROOF CLEANING - SEALING - COATING COMPANY

FREE ESTIMATES - NO OBLIGATION
MIAMI NE 3-8511

NE 5-3603 FT. LAUDERDALE LU 1-6550
LU 1-6551

247-1811
HOMESTEAD

God Love You
Most Reverend

Fulton J. Sheen

The priests of the United States are awakening to the great
need of the Church in other lands. Sometimes this is inspired by
visiting mission lands or acting as chaplains. In any case, some
are sending their inheritance to the Propagation of the Faith,
others their savings, others their salaries and their stipends.
One priest, when sending in his sacrifice, wrote, "We have
to stop giving God the few crumbs and start giving His Church
at least five per cent of the income of every parish; then I
am sure God will bless our country and the whole world with
peace and victory over Communism."

As soon as the Spirit of Christ invades the heart of a priest,
he looks beyond the confines of his parish and his diocese
and out to the poor Where Christ lives in humanity. This is
also true of Protestant ministers, one of whom, wrote, "I have
just read MISSION. I am not a Catholic. I have a heart instead
of a stone and I am herewith enclosing my personal check in
the amount of $5.00. I have no earnings, cuff links or any old
gold to give, but such as I have I give to you in the Name of
Our Lord with the sincere prayer that it \yill help some poor
soul. I shall try to keep MISSION in mind as long as I have
life. I wish that your magazine MISSION could reach more
Protestants."

We wish that we could be more personal about the saintly
priests who have sent in their sacrifices but in every case they
have asked that their sacrifices not be acknowledged, or that
no thanks be rendered. This is an added proof that they have
given it to the Lord and for the Lord. May such priests multiply
in our midst. If this column is read by any priest who has been
so inspired by his brother priests, kindly cut out this column
and write to me.

GOD LOVE YOU to C.H. for $10 "I never really thought of
sending money anywhere, but after listening to you I'm going
to send you the few dollars that I have to my name." . . .
to V.V. for $40 "This is my ten per cent out of my five weeks
pay, and my wish is that it be used for the starving children
of the world" . . . to P.B.F. of Salt Lake City for $7.00 and
an additional gift of jewelry valued at $50 ". . . to be used for
food, clothing and medicine for the poor and the sick."

How many of us really live the Mass? How many of us
really understand its meaning, or are purged to a greater union
with Christ and His Mystical Body? The Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith has made available an unusual, thought-
provoking, full-color film, "God's Road Company" which shows
us how to live each part of the Mass — at the altar, in our
lives, and in Christ's Mystical Body throughout the Missions.
It lifts the Cross out of the rock of Calvary and through three
distinct episodes, plants it in different parts of the world, giving
an entirely new understanding of modernity of the Mass. Cal-
vary becomes something that IS happening, not something that
has happened. Narrated by Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen and
produced for The Society for the Propagation of the Faith,
"God's Road Company" is available to schools, retreat houses,
community groups, and clubs. For more information contact
your Diocesan Director.

SHEEN COLUMN. Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to
it and mail it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director
of The Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth
Avenue, New York IX, N.Y. or your Diocesan Director Rev.
Neil J. Flemming, 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami 38, Florida.
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SUMMER
DRESSES

Values to $19.95
A Beautiful Assortment' Of

SHIFTS and DRESSES
JUNIOR-MISSES-HALF SIZES

TRUDY'S House of Fashion
6809 Biscayne Blvd. PL 4-4187

remember, where you bought your tennis suit

Pickled Watermelon Rind Is Tasty Treat
By FLORENCE DEVANEY

Wattermelon . . . good for
now and just as good for later.

The massive sweet juicy good-
ness is perfect for serving
crispy cold in huge slices or in
decorative party and Sunday
melon fruit salads.

And later the memories of a
summer past can be summoned
by serving spicy, candy-like
pickled watermelon rind. So
good it takes the place of honor
in the best cut glass relish dish
on holiday boards.

The crisp, translucent pickled
rind begins to cast its spell when

first it catches the eye. It can
be made even more tempting
with the addition of food col-
oring.

A watermelon with a heavy
rind is best for pickling. Recom-
mended is the particularly thick-
rind "Congo" variety.

The traditionalist on the pick-
ling circuit can keep to the
brine method.

But those who want a crisper
pickle can begin the pickling
process by soaking the prepar-
ed rind in limewater. (You can
get this in a drug store.) The
following recipe includes both
methods:

HMHBHiHHBHHI

t filercu J*ro5pitaij Jsnc.

3663 So. Miami Ave., Miami, Florida

. . OVERLOOKING BISCAYNE BAY

"1 FULLY APPROVED BY THE

'Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals

\ \

I'-

and

The Catholic Hospital Association

Sisters of St. Joseph

HAHM M.ECLIPSE

HAHN-ECLIPSE

POW-R-PRO™
FIRST AND ONLY
PROFESSIONAL MOWER
AT A HOMEOWNER'S PRICE

20" and 22" Self Propelled
and Hand Propelled Rotaries.

Prices start at

$11995

EXTRA URGE
GRASS CATCHER

(easily slips
an and off)
optional at
extra cost

For Hand Propelled Model

EASY TERMS

HriHN-ECLIPSE
POW-R-BOY®

LAWN TRACTORS
with no-scalp floating

mower units
32" CUT

95*379
LESS WITH TRADE

EASY TERMS

MAC'S LAWN MOWER
3709 W. Flagler St.

SERVICE
INC.

HI 8-1869

Pickled Watermelon Rind
3 pounds watermelon rind 6 3-inch cinnamon sticks
2 pounds sugar (4 cups) 2 tablespoons whole all-spice
2 Cups distilled white vinegar 2 tablespoons whole cloves

Cut rind into 1-inch cubes; trim outer green skin and pink
flesh. Soak overnight in salted water (3 tablespoons salt per 1
quart water); drain. Cover with fresh water and cook until
tender; drain. Heat sugar and vinegar to boiling. Add spices tied
in cheesecloth bag. Add rind. Cook, uncovered, until transpar-
ent, about 45 minutes. Remove spice bag.* Pack watermelon
tightly into hot, sterilized jars. Pour boiling syrup over water-
melon to within y»-inch from top, making sure vinegar solution
covers rind. Seal each jar at once. Makes 3 pints.

ECCLESIASTICAL INSTITUTIONAL

MILLER'S
COMPLETE DRAPERY SERVICE

COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL

12488 N.E. 7th AVE. NORTH MIAMI, FLA.
Phone 751-8051

For the past EIGHT YEARS
we have had the privilege to furnish PAINT

for use at the many Catholic Institutions
in the West Palm Beach area.

Worth Chemical & Paint Co.
Home Office and Plant T800-1&16 — 10th Ave. North

LAKE WORTH, FLA.
Manufacturers of

GUARANTEED QUALITY PAINT
Interior and Exterior House Paints

Varnishes and Enamels
Telephone JUstice 2-6146

WHOLESALE — RETAIL

Kentucky Fried Chicken
DINNER

3 PIECES CHICKEN, FRENCH FRIES,
COLE SLAW, GRAVY & HOT ROLL

ONLY H.OO

'IT'S FINGER LICKIN' GOOD"

VIC & MILLIE MURPHY'S

COLONEL SANOER'S

RECIPE

By the Box
• Bucket
• Barrel

16899 N.E. 15th AVE.
NORTH MIAMI BEACH

PICK IT I P Telephone 945-0061

THIS JAR of pickled watermelon rind will be mighty welcome
come December. But for now the lush fruit in the watermelon
basket (above) will make for a delightful summer treat.

*If desired, add enough red or green food color to color
the rind.

NOTE: For crisper and more attractive rind, soak rind
overnight in limewater instead of salted water. Use 1 cup lime-
water to 4 cups water.

SUMMER SALAD IN WATERMELON BASKET
And for that lush sub-tropical summer salad begin with an

extra large watermelon. Cut melon in half to form a basket.
Just enough of the bottom is sliced with a sharp knife so that
it will sit evenly on a plate. And the rim of the "basket" is
carved in a decorative pattern.

Watermelon pieces which have been scooped out and diced
are mixed with banana slices and green grapes and other
available fresh fruits. A Fruit Salad Dressing is poured over
the fresh fruit pieces, piled high in the watermelon basket.

And there you have a summer salad perfect for patio, pool-
side or backyard picnic.

Fruit Salad Dressing
Vi teaspoon salt 1 teaspoon grated onion
V, teaspoon paprika % cup salad oil
Yi cup apple cider vinegar % cup tomato ketchup
3 tablespoons lemon juice % cup light corn syrup

Using rotary beater or electric mixer, blend first 7 ingred-
ients into corn syrup until smooth. Cover; chill. Serve over
mixed greens and fruit. Makes approximately 2 cups.

While we are still in the pickling business, how about some
good pickled carrots? I think you'll like these. They are sweet
and very colorful and recipe will make about 4 pints.

Sweet Carrot Pickles
About 2 large bunches

carrots
Boiling salted water

2 cups distilled white
vinegar

2 cups water
2 cups sugar

1 stick whole cinnamon
1 teaspoon whole cloves
1 teaspoon whole allspice
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon whole coriander

seed (optional)
% whole lemon, sliced

Scrape or peel the carrots, then cut into diagonal thick
slices about 1 inch long or cut in wedges using a scalloped
edge cutter; you should have 4 pints of carrot pieces.

Put in a large pan with about 1 inch boiling salted water;
simmer, covered, until tender but still firm (about 10 minutes).
Drain.

Meanwhile combine in another pan the vinegar, water,
sugar, cinnamon, cloves, allspice, salt, coriander, and lemon.
Bring to a boil, and simmer about 10 minutes while you ' **k
the drained carrots into hot sterilized pint jars. Straii^_,<e
hot vinegar syrup as you pour it into the jars, and seal im-
mediately. Makes about 4 pints.

HOLIDAY PLEASERS
Steaks, ribs, hamburgers — take your pick, will no doubt

be browning to a turn on the outdoor grille this Labor Day
week end. Why not cook the dessert the same way? Many
fruits are adaptable for barbecuing; apples, fresh pineapple,
oranges and bananas are all excellent.

Here is a good recipe for grilled bananas. If you like serve
them right in the foil packages in which they .were baked.

Grilled Bananas
5 medium bananas 6 tablespoons tart red
6 tablespoons butter jelly

% cup brown sugar % cup shredded coconut
Peel bananas ^tnd arrange on a rectangular sheet of heavy

duty aluminum foil. Dot each banana with 1 tablespoon butter
and sprinkle on 2 tablespoons brown sugar. Seal packages and
place directly on well burned coals. Grill for 10 minutes, turning
frequently. Remove from heat; open packages and dot each
banana with 1 tablespoon jelly and sprinkle with 2 tablespoons
shredded coconut. Serve hot
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Women Invited To Join
Centro Hispano Auxiliary

South Florida women interest-
ed in membership in a new
auxiliary which will assist the
Centro Hispano Catholico. dio-
cesan Spanish center located in
downtown Miami, are invited to
be guests at a coffee scheduled
to be held at 9:30 a.m., Tues-
day, Sept. 8 in the center at
130 NE Second St.

Objectives of the new wom-
e»>~"^oup will be to assist the
ce, in providing spiritual,
social and cultural activities for
the many members of Miami's
Spanish-speaking colony.

Father Frederick Wass, re-
cently named director of Cen-
tro Hispano Catolico will speak
at 10 a.m. Sister Mary William,
O.P., superior of the Dominican
Sisters of St. Catherine de Ric-
ci who staff the center will out-
line the needs of the center
which was established in 1959
by Bishop Coleman F. Carroll.

Volunteers who have been
donating their time each week
at the Centro will be an inte-
gral part of the new auxiliary,
according to Mrs. C. Clyde
Atkins, Little Flower parish,
Coral Gables. Miami DCCW
chairman of Internation and

Inter - American Relations.
There is a particular needs for
nurses and others willing to
volunteer their time and ser-
vices in the nursery, and in the
sewing rooms, Mrs. Atkins said.

Adult religious discussion
clubs conducted by Spanish-
speaking priests will be inau-
gurated at the Centro in Octo-
ber

Beginning the week of Sept.
15, classes will begin for those
adults desiring to learn t h e
Spanish language. Sessions will
be conducted one evening each
week for a period of two hours.

DESPITE HURRICANE Cleo,
Miss Mary Hutchison became
the bride of Stephen Huber dur-
ing Nuptial Mass Saturday in
St. Rose of Lima Church, Mi-
ami Shores. The couple will live
in Murray, Ky.

7 New Members Added
To Faculty At Barry

Rosarian Academy
Welcome Tea To
Be Held On Monday

The annual welcome tea of mette, HI.

Seven new faculty members
have been appointed to the staff
of Barry College for the year
1964-65 which begins Monday,
September 21.

Sister Marie Carolyn, O.P.,
who joins the history depart-
ment, has been an instructor
at the Catholic University of
America in Washington for the
past 20 years.

Sister Francis Regis, O.P.,
who will teach Latin, has a
master's degree in the language
from Catholic University and

Rosarian Academy will be held
in the students' dining room
Sept. 7 from 2 until 5 p.m.

Arrangements for the tea are
being made under the direction
of Mrs. Alberto Arrietta, chair-
man, and her co-chairman, Mrs.
John Feira. Mrs. Guernsey Cur-
ran will be in charge of the
tea table, assisted by Mrs.
Frank Mendosa. The p u n c h
table co-chairmen are M r s .
Rome Hartman and Mrs. Wil-
liam Carroll. Mrs. T h o m a s
Newell is post-reception com-
mittee chairman.

Two hundred and sixty stu-
dents and parents from 16 of
the United States, Canada, Nas-
sau, Virgin Islands, and several
Latin America countries are
expected to attend the tea,
which heralds the beginning of
the school year.

Auxiliary Officers
T Be Installed

F O K T LAUDERDALE — Mrs.
Darwin Payne will be installed
as president of St. Catherine
Guild Auxiliary of the Catholic
Service Bureau during dinner at
7:30 p.m., Thursday, Sept. 10 at
Pier 66.

Other officers who will also
assume their duties at that time
are Mrs. Dan Lee, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Norman Swigler,
secretary; Mrs. James Cronin,
treasurer; and Mrs. Alfred
Mackay, corresponding secre-
tary.

A founding member and first
president of the Guild, Mrs.
Payne is a member of the
boards of the Catholic Service
Bureau, the Catholic Home for
Children in Perrine and the
Jack and Jill Nursery.

Sister Mary Charlyn, O.P.,
joins the school of nursing at
Barry and also comes to the
Miami Shores campus from
Catholic University.

Two Barry graduates are re-
turning to the campus as mem-
bers of the faculty. Miss Anita
Butler, graduated with a Bach-
elor of Science degree in nurs-
ing, returns to assist in the in-
struction of maternity nursing,
from Little Company of Mary
Hospital in her home city of
Chicago.

Sandra H o v e y, graduated
with a bachelor's degree in
speech and drama who took fur-
ther studies at the Berghof-
Hagen Studio, New York City,
will instruct in the area of
speech and drama.

Miss Karen Frei, biology in-
structor, has a master's degree
in Botany from Rutgers Univer-

sity where she was a teaching
assistant from 1959 to 1961. She
has completed three years of
botany research at Yale.

William V. de la Palme, a
member of Phi Beta Kappa,
has joined the philosophy de-
partment.

Registration for classes at
Barry will be held Friday and
Saturday, September 18 and 19.

Two Retreats
For Women

Two retreats for women have
been planned at the Dominican
Retreat House in Miami for the
month of September.

Mrs. Marie Mericle is chief
promoter for the September 11-
13 retreat which will be con-
ducted by Rev. Killian Mc-
Gowan, C.P., Superior at the
Passionist Retreat House in
West Palm Beach.

Father McGowan is author of
a book on the spiritual life for
laymen and is an experienced
retreat master. For reservations
or further information on this
retreat call Mrs. Mericle at
696-6237, or the Sisters at the
retreat house, 238-2711.

Rev. Wilfred Scanlon, C.P.,
from West Palm Beach, will
conduct the spiritual exercises
for the retreat of September
25-27. Promoters are Mrs. Jane
Peeples, 525 SW 63rd Ave,
MO 1-0585, and Mrs. Betty
Passmore, 8991 SW 38th St.,
CA 1-7206. Reservations for this
general retreat are still avail-
able.

Retreats at the Domican Re-

Adult Education
Program Again
At Marymount

Marymount College, Boca Ra-
ton, Fla., -will open its doors to
the public again this year and
will offer in conjunction with
its liberal arts curriculum a
program of adult education in
the Academic Building or Stu-
dent Center on campus.

Registration for this program
will be held on September 21,
22, and 25 from 6:30 to 7 P.M.
in Room 104 of the Academic
Building. Both day and evening
courses wiir be available.

Of special interest in the day-
time courses will be Introduc-
tory Psychology, Soviet Studies,
the Social Encyclicals, Introduc-
tion to Hispano-American Civ-
ilization, World Masterpices in
Translation, Music Theory, In-
troduction to Ceramics, Great
Books in World Literature, and
Latin American Politics.

Popular evening courses will
be Mental Health, Principles of
Teaching Art in the Elementary
School, Scripture Studies, Pub-
Kc Speaking, and Chorus.

Corporate
Communion Is
Set At St. Clement

FORT LAUDERDALE —
Members of the St. Clement Al-
tar and Rosary Society will re-
ceive Corporate Communion at
the 8 a.m. Mass Sunday,
Sept. 6.

The Society will hold a card
party at 8 p.m. Thursday, Sept.
10, in the school. Refreshments
will be served.

The card party is open to
the public. Tickets may be ob-
tained at the door or from the
co-chairmen in charge of ar-
rangements, Mrs. Robert Dor-
sey at LO 4-4092 and Mrs. N. J.
Deveau LO 4-2478.

' **» *

W O m Q n S C l u b treat House open with evening
Mass on Friday at 6:15, follow-

P l C i n S ^ A G G t l n C f e d b y d i n n e i ' a t 7> a n d continuetill Sunday at 4 p.m.
FORT LAUDERDALE — The

Blessed Sacrament Woman's
Club will receive Corporate
Communion at the 8 a.m. Mass
this Sunday, Sept. 6.

The Club will hold its regular
monthly meeting at 8 p.m. Tues-
day, Sept. 8 in the Oakland
Park Woman's Club. A guest
speaker will talk on /Vocations.
Refreshments will be served.

A luncheon and card party
will be held by the club from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday, Sept.
22, at the Oakland Park Wom-
an's Club. The board members
will be hostesses. The public is
invited.

WE SPECIALIZE

^ MATERNITY
INFANTS

TODDLERS

Wl 7-4621

BACK TO SCHOOL
BOYS' WEAR

WHITE LEVI DUNGAREES
LEVI PANTS

SHIRTS — ALL TYPES
INCLUDING TAPERED BODIES

AMPLE FREE PARKING IN REAR

7910-18 N.E. 2nd Ave., Little River
PL 7-1421 EST. 1925

BRIDE — The former Janice
Marie Leonardi, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Leonardi,
was married to Charles Fitz-
patrick, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward P. Fitzpatrick, in the
Cathedral on Aug. 29.

Policewoman Nun
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (NO —

Alice Cullen, who spent 30 years
with the Providence police
force, has resigned to become a
postulant at the convent of the
Sisters of St. Dominic of Blau-
velt, N.Y.

ICYAC Council
Calendar

Catholic Singles of Miami —
8 p.m., Tuesday, Sept. 8;
Board and Executive Commit-
tee Meeting; Betty Robber-
son's, 504 NW 25th Ave.
(rear). /
8 p.m., Wednesday, Sept. 9;
Ice Skating, Polar Palace,
3685 NW 36th St.

St. Theresa's CYAC — 2 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 6; business
meeting; Old Church.

St. Dominic Parish
To Hold Thrift Sale

A thrift sale will be held this
weekend on the grounds of St.
Dominic parish, 5909 SW Sev-
enth St.

The sale will be held from
10:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. today,
(Friday) tomorrow and Sun-
day.

Nuns To Open Mission
WEST PATERSON, N.J. (NO

— Four Missionary Sisters of
the Immaculate Conception will
pioneer their community's first
mission in Bolivia in October.

erSona

BEAUTY SALONS

featuring . . .

/• J <s • I

La Marick Cold
Wave Special

m : WwL <&- mm
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JACKSON'S-BYRONS
DEPT. STORES

• HIALEAH:
165 Hialeah Drive, Hialeah
. . . Phone 888-0580

• HIALEAH:
Palm Springs Village Shopping Center
. . . Phone 821-7882

• WEST HOLLYWOOD
Taft Hollywood Shopping Center
. . . Phone 987-0200

• CORAL GABLES
45 Miracle Mile
. . . Phone HI 4-3322

• MIAMI
51 East Flagler Street

. . . Phone FR 1-4269
• MIAMI

1736 N.W. 36th Street
Phone NE 3-2111

• FORT LAUDERDALE
3841 West Broward Blvd.
Plantation — Phone 581-0010

W N . HENRY'S DEPT. STORE
• ST. PETERSBURG

Central Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone 894-0646

• MIAMI BEACH
Charmette Style Beauty SalOn
917 Arthur Godfrey Road
. . . Phone 532-5816
(Prices slightly higher)

\
W
i

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

one of the world's
finest waves

$1 O50 Comparable
J - ^ Value

Complete *[p 1 ^ ̂ 71)
For \ J

Visit your nearest La
Marick Salon for the
finest in expert:
• PERMANENT

WAVING
• HAIR COLORING
• COIFFURE

, STYLING

BELK'S DEPT. STORES
MIAMI
Red and Bird Roads
. . . Phone MO 7-2523
WEST PALM BEACH
305 Clematis Street
. . . Phone TE 3-1609
ORLANDO
Colonial Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone GA 5-2707

BELK-LINDSEY DEPT. STORES
MELBOURNE
Melbourne Shopping Center
. . . Phone 723-879S
COCOA
Byrd Plaza shopping Center
. . . Phone NE 6-8726
TITUSVILLE
Big Apple Shopping Center
. . . Phone 267-6565
DAYTONA BEACIT
Bellair Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone OR 7-6292
POMPANO BEACH
Cypress Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone 942-0710
TAMPA
3718 Henderson Blvd.
. . . Phoen 872-9994
3950 Britton Plaza
. . . Phone 834-3881
FORT LAUDERDALE
La Marick Beauty Salons
109 S.E. 2nd Street
. . . Phone JA 3-1108

(StkaryneUe Academy ot Charm and
Modeling Schools, Inc.

• Agency • Accredited • Licensed
M. Beach 532-3951M. Springs 885-1685

La Marick, South'* Largest and Leading Beauty System
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A.

GOD'S HELPER: SISTER PIA
TOMORROW'S INDIA RESTS IN SUCH DELICATE HANDS

. . . Wan and weary, she works 18 hours every day with serious-
minded teen-agers in MERALA, a
mud • hut village. The school she
directs has 400 boys. They are bet-
ter Catholics, thanks to her; and
they'll be leaders in INDIA tomor-

#-s» i f i r -ran— w row . . . With 16 other SISTERS
G~ HP* " ^ H H <" O F T H E VISTATION, SISTER PIA

sleeps on the floor at night in a
tomb-like room intended to be a
kitchen. The SISTERS have no
chapel, no bedrooms, no electricity,
not even running water. They live

Tbe Holy Father's Mission Aid like the poorest of INDIA'S poor
for the Oriental Church . . . Will you please help them

help the poor? The chapel they need will cost only $1,200 (you
may name it in honor of your favorite Saint, in memory of a
loved one); each bedroom, $350; electricity, $225; running
water, $600 . . . For $4,200 altogether, SISTER PIA can take
care of every need . . .Even $1, $5, or $10 will be a Godsend
to these heroic native Sisters. Just clip this column and send
something now.

HELPING US HELPS YOU . . . Members of this Association
(which is the Holy Father's "Mission Aid" for the Oriental
Church) share every day in the Masses and prayers of Pope
Paul VI, Cardinal Spellman, and the 15,000 missionary priests
who look to us for help. When you join this Association (the
dues are only $1 a year for an Individual, $5 for a family) you
have an active part in what our priests and Sisters are doing
in 18 mission countries . . . You can also enroll your friends—
as a birthday or anniversary gift, for instance, or a "thank you"
token.

SCHOOL BELLS RINGING? . . . We hope they'll ring
again in ST. NICHOLAS SCHOOL, DAMASCUS, SYRIA, where
FATHER JOSEPH MASRI is educating 817 youngsters free-of-
charge . .'. FATHER MASRI, 36, needs $5 per youngster for
this year's text books and school supplies. Here's your chance
to thank God for what you knowl

OUR MISSIONARY PRIESTS IN THE HOLY LAND
DEPEND ON MASS STIPENDS FOR THEIR DAILY SUPPORT
. . . SEND US YOUR INTENTIONS. THE MASSES WILL
BE OFFERED PROMPTLY.

SMOKING TOO MUCH? . . . The next time you reach for
a cigarette, pull your hand away! The sacrifice you make,
offered for the loneliest missionary overseas, will help him
immeasurably . . . The money you save we'll send to the Holy-
Father, to be used where it's needed most.

WHEN YOU REMEMBER THE MISSIONS IN YOUR WILL,
THE GOOD YOU DO GOES ON LONG AFTER YOU ARE
GONE. Our legal title: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE
ASSOCIATION.

r Monsignor Ryan:

Enclosed please find

Name

Street

City Zone . . .

. . . for

. . . State

l&'foar S s t Cessions
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President

M*r. Joteph T. Ryan. Nat'l Sce'y
SMMI «n communications to:

CATHOLIC NEAR CAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
330 MadltM Av». «t 42a4 St. N«w York. N. Y. 10017

ALL-PURPOSE
HOME FINANCING

buying, building, selling
or refinancing

L i t SISTERS By Bill O'Malley

"THEY'RE ARTIFICIAL FLOWE
U A WHOLE TERM FULL

Religious Pamphlet Led Him
To Church And Priesthood

O'BRIEN

By Father JOHN A. O'BRIEN

With its accent on brevity, the
pamphlet is admirably suited to
the reading habits of our day.

Busy with many things, we
want to get the
story in a jiffy.
People will pick
up a pamphlet
but will hesitate
about tackling a
book.

Hence t h e
pamphlet is an
ideal means of
kindling a per-
son's interest in
the faith. Our Bureau of Convert
Research contains many such
cases.

The effectiveness of a pam-
phlet in sparking interest in the
faith is shown in the conversion
of Hugh Marshall of Jackson-
ville, Fla., now a priest of the
Missionary Servants of the Most
Holy Trinity, studying for bis
doctorate at the Catholic Uni-
versity. "I was raised a Pres-
byterian," related Father Mar-
shall, "and was active in the
work of the Church.

"I was first brought into con-
tact with die teaching of the
Catholic Church while in the
Navy during World War II.

"At the naval air station in
Jacksonville, Fla., I picked up
a pamphlet, 'Are You Interest-
ed?,' published by the Confra-
ternity Home Study Service,
4422 Lindell Blvd., St. Louis.

"That pamphlet changed my
life. It told how the Church was
founded by Christ and commis-
sioned to teach His truths to all
nations.

KINGDOM OF HEAVEN
"It depicted Him singling out

the Apostle Peter and sayfng,
'Thou art Peter and upon this
rock I will build my Church, and
the gates of hell shall not pre-
vail against it.

" 'And I will give thee the
keys of the kingdom of heaven;
and whatever thou shalt bind on
earth shall be bound in heaven,

and whatever thous shalt loose
others and thus show my grati-
heaven r" (Mt. 16:18-19).

"These words stirred me pro-
foundly. They showed that Peter
governed the Church with di-
vine authority. Since Christ
meant His Church to last
through the ages it was evident
that His successors must have
the same power.

"ITiis opened my eyes to sev-
eral basic truths: the divine
foundation of the Catholic
Church, its commission to teach
all nations and the divine
authority of Peter and his suc-
cessors to govern the-Church.

"Where, I asked myself, was
my Church, the Presbyterian,
whefr Christ was speaking to His
Apostles? It did not appear un-
til 1560, when John Knox found-
ed it in Scotland, as the U. S.
Census Bureau's 1936 Religious
Census indicates. Clearly I was
in a man-made Church which
has not a vestige of divine au-
thority for either its teachings
or its existence. That pamphlet
invited the reader to send for a
free course of instruction by
mail.

"But since there was a Cath-
olic chaplain — Fattier Arthur
Considine — at our station, I
asked him for instructions. With
each lesson my appreciation of
the reasonableness and beauty
of the Faith increased.

"When I'd finished the course,
Father received me into the
Church and gave me my First
Holy Communion.

"1 was so grateful for the gift
of faith that I wanted to become
a priest to share it with many
others and thus show my grati-
tude to God. Father (now Mon-
signor) Jeremiah P. O'Mahoney,
chaplain of the Catholic stu-
dents at the University of Flor-
ida, fostered my vocation to
the holy priesthood. Please pray
that with God's help I may
share my holy faith with thou-
sands in the mission fields of
America."

The Question Box

Is It Possible To Put
Aside All Pretense

By MSGR. J. D. CONWAY
Q. I heard these words in a sermon, "Let us not pretend

that we are something that we are not."
I ask you, is this possible? The first sin we commit we

are told to tell it only to the priest. From that moment we have
to pretend that we are something that we are not. God has given
us a soul, mind and conscience. These do not show, and if He
had wanted them to show He would have let them.

There conies a time in life when we have to be civil t me-
one whom we bitterly dislike. We are so afraid our dislike'will
show that we make a great effort to lean over the other way.
Again the great pretense.

A. This is another of those "being-honest-about-your-honesty"
questions.

The primary requisite is that we be honest with ourselves
about ourselves; that conscience work with clarity and accuracy,
and that we face up to its findings. It is seldom important that
other people know our secret sins; it is highly important that we
recognize and admit them frankly.

The second essential is that
we be honest with ourselves
about other people, and about
external reality in general. We
must be sure to judge people
justly and charitably.

We must sincerely search for
truth, both from experiment
and from reliable authority;
and we must look that truth
straight in the face when we
find it. But here one of the first
truths we should learn is the
humility of honesty: to recog-
nize the limitations of our
knowledge.

We should never deny to our-
selves what we really know;
but we must be able to admit
to ourselves how little we know.

The third form of honesty is
with other people. Here we
must keep in mind that no one
virtue alone can rightly rule our
relations with our neighbor. Not
even love? True love comes
equipped with justice, honesty,
prudence, respect and a variety
of other virtues. Otherwise it is
sentimentality.

Possibly love's most needed
virtue is prudence: sound judg-
ment. Loving honesty to our
neighbor may restrict our frank-
ness — often.

Prudence is the moderator of
all other virtues. Rarely can ex-
tremes be virtues. Honesty
unrestrained becomes bluff,
boorish and boresome. Our
neighbor has no right and pos-
sibly no interest to know about
our secret sins. And seldom do
we have a right to tell him
about the sins of others. Neither
may we in charity — or pru-
dence — tell him the whole
truth about himself.

Prudent honesty is not menda-
cious but it does observe the so-
cial amenities which prudence
has established. Extremism in
honesty might urge you to tell
each person you meet precisely
what you think of him. The re-
sult would often be extremely
painful to both of you — espe-
cially if he is bigger than you.

When we meet someone we
"bitterly dislike" prudence will
guide charity to handle the sit-
uation, restraining honesty to
its virtuous moderation. But it
will then prod honesty to admit
frankly our own failure of char-
ity in this bitter dislike.

• • •
Q. This is probably a dumb

question, but maybe you will
clarify it anyway. Among other
things the Christmas Gospel
says, "Peace on earth to men
of good will." Does that mean
that all others are not supposed
to V happy on that day?

A. The words you quote are
from the song of the angels an-
nouncing to the shepherds the
good news of the Savior's birth.
There has always been a bit of
uncertainty and disagreement
about the exact meaning of
these words. In Greek the word
for peace is practically a syno-
nym for grace. And the word
for good will usually refers to
the will of God, and His favor.
So the meaning may well be
that this Christ Lord who has
been born in Bethlehem will
bring divine grace to His
chosen people.

\i
MISSAL
GUIDE

Sept. 6 — 16th Sunday after
Pentecost. Mass of the Sunday,
Gloria, Credo, Preface of the
Trinity.

Sept. 7 — Ferial Day. Mass
of the preceding Sunday without
Gloria or Credo, Common Pref-
ace.

Sept. 8 — Nativity of the
Blessed Virgin Mary. Mass of
the feast, Gloria, commemora-
tion in Low Masses of St. Ha-
drian, Martyr, Credo, Preface
of the Blessed Virgin Mary.

Sept. 9 — St. Peter Slaver,
Confessor. Mass of I least,
Gloria, commemorationTin Low
Masses of St. Gorgonius, Mar-
tyr, Common Preface.

Sept; 10 — St. Nicholas of Tol-
entine, Confessor. Mass of the
feast, Gloria, Common Preface.

Sept. 11 — Ferial Day. Mass
of the preceding Sunday without
Gloria or Credo, commemora-
tion in Low Masses of St. Pro-
tus and St. Hyacinth, Martyrs,
Common Preface.

Sept. 12 — Most Holy Name
of Mary. Mass of the feast,
Gloria, Preface of the Blessed
Virgin Mary.

Sept. 13 — 17th Sunday after
Pentecost. Mass of the Sunday,
Gloria, Credo, Preface of the
Trinity.
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Would Change Of Schobls Cure Ostless Student?

We houc a fourteen year old son who failed two
courses in Catholic high school during his freshman
year. His father wants to take him out of the Catholic
school and send him to public school because he
thinks he didn't study hard enough. I feel he needs
a Catholic education. What is your advice?

By JOHN J. KANE, PH.D.

At the outset, there is no question about the fact that every
^Catholic child should, if possible, have a Catholic education.

i is certainly the ideal and in certain parts of the country,
particularly the Northeast and the Middle West, it is usually
possible, especially if one resides in a large city.

With the price of tuition at Catholic schools, you are ask-
ing whether a boy who has refused to study deserves this
expenditure of money.

If a Catholic family is in severe financial straits, I don't
think the children need forego a Catholic education. But this
does'not seem to be your particular situation.

At the outset, you state your son failed to study sufficiently
hard to pass his courses in a Catholic school. I would not want
you to have the impression that a public high school will neces-
sarily be easier.

It may be easier, it may be harder, or it may be equally
difficult. My own guess is that it will be at least equally diffi-
cult. I think the real question is why your son failed to study
adequately at the Catholic school?

If it turns out that your son really does not want to attend
a Catholic school, and if your persuasions to get him to attend
are futile, let me say frankly it is -useless to send him there.
Of course, at the same time I must admit, it is a rather sad
commentary about parents who are unable to persuade fourteen
year olds to do what they should be willing to do anyway.

Dig For The Cause
But I think that a youngster who resents attendance at a

Catholic school will profit neither by the religious instruction nor
by the academic instruction. If this is the case, you will have
to dig a little more deeply and see just why the youngster
has this kind of resentment toward the school.

If there has been a constant criticism of the Church, of_
the priests, of teachers in the Catholic school on the part of
parents, it has not been lost on this youngster. Children quickly
learn to capitalize on their parents' prejudices and if slurring
remarks are made about the teachers, the youngster has a
ready alibi when he flunks the course. He can remind his
mother and father of what they said about that teacher and
readily convince them that it is a case of discrimination
against him.

Another reason some youngsters resent the Catholic schools
is because of the discipline. By discipline I mean that in many
Catholic schools there may be more rigid requirements re-
garding dress, behavior and such then there are in some public
schools. This is not intended as a slight toward public schools,
but it happens to be a fact which I have personally observed
as a teacher in both public and Catholic high schools.

Before you attempt to make this decision, I strongly urge
you to do two things.

First, visit his counselors and his teachers at the Catholic
school. Ask them to appraise his scholastic abilities. Then
discuss this matter with your son. Try to determine whether
he wishes to remain in the Catholic school or not. Perhaps the
| ular curriculum he has selected is not the one he should
foiiuw. His counselors may be helpful here again.

If, as a result of these discussions and investigations, «it
becomes clear that your son himself is opposed to remaining
in die Catholic school, or if it turns out that he cannot get a
course of studies which he is capable of passing in the Catholic
school, then it may be necessary to transfer him to public
school.

If this does have to be done, then you must make adequate
provision for his religious instruction. This is a serious obligation
on all parents and it is not- enough to maintain that since the
child has eight years of religious instruction in elementary
school, he doesn't need it in high school. As a matter of fact,
he needs it particularly in high school.

If, on the other hand, the story turns out to be one in
which your son needs greater motivation to study harder but
could make it in a Catholic school, I would urge you to keep
him there . . . Ask some of his teachers to teach him how to
study. Supervise his work at home. Offer him some modest
reward for academic succes, praise him when he does achieve,
and be patient with him when he fails to do so.

rats ants
roaches

mice
silverfish

for the sake of your home

KEEP US IN MIND
WE'RE EASY TO FIND

4Vi% Insured Savings
Current Dividend

T Tniv e r s iiy
^ ^ ^ ^ " " ^ SAVINGS AND LOAM ASSOCIATION

fHedera.1
- * - OF COKAl GABLE

OF COKAl GABLES
MIRACLE MILt AT PONCt

FRIDAYS —9:00 to 8:00

Yes, we've been
out aft day
PAYIHG BILLS

Aw-gtee as
a break!

On t h e \
79th St.

Causeway

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT
• MAINE LOBSTERS
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD

• CLAMS, OYSTERS & STONE CRABS

MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT — OUR 16th YEAR

IV7
PAN AM

PLATING
COMPANY

DISTINCTIVE METAL FINISHES

IL Gold Plating of Religious
ECCLESIASTICALLY APPROVED

See "Dick" Blake
98 NE. 73rd St. PL 7-6621

(Just Off Miami Ave.)
Miami, FBorida

Albert G.

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR

With all due respect to the shoes, we reserve our
sympathy for Dad, who has shed them-exhausted
after 'his regular month-end trudge. Guess no one
has ever told him how easy it is to pay bills via
the postal route — with safe-to-mail bank checks!

WHY NOT OPEN YOUR STEP-SAVING CHECKING
ACCOUNT THIS MONTH — AT OUR BANK?

Perrinc Culler Ridge Bank
FRANJO RD., PERRINE, FLORIDA

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Nationally Advertised Dry Cleaning Service.
Endorsed and Recommended by Leading Clothiers.

Marqua's North
Beach Cleaners

7134 AMOtt Jive., M.B., UN 1-3131
Customer Parking Rear »f N u t

EST. 193*

"~ APFROVID ^ S

IVUUNMJ

"GUARDSMAN
SERVICE" —

s^ An Exclusivt
V , personal i z e i '
Pj"jvice for Year
y Finer Carmeirti

Sixteen Years of Fencing in South Florida

ENCE MASTERS J S
OR
ENCE

7101 N.W. 69th AVENUE

•k CYPRESS &
REDWOOD

• COLOR-BOND
Phone TU 5-1446
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LIVE
MAINE
LOBSTER

Handsomest Seafood Restaurant
anywhere in the world!!!FLORIDA LOBSTER

Newberg with Baked Potato
Salad and Coffee LUNCHEON from 85C

SERVED FROM 11:45 A.M. ^ ^Fla. Lobster Fra Diavolo w/Llnguino
Salad and Coffee DINNER from

SERVED FROM 5:45 P.M.P oifed Fla. Lobster with Crabmeat
Filling with Baked Potato,

Salad and Coffee
SamB ownership IS C O C K T A I L . L O U N O I Ample

tha famous Tony Sweet's f»HON Sr parking space <m
Restaurant • 8 6 O - 8 6 8 8 • P

1900 N. Bay Causeway (79 S t Causeway) Miami Beach
STEAKS « CHOPS •
BAR-B-Q RIBS • BEEF

CHICKEN • PORK

RIB
Stone Crabs, Oysters, Clams,
Vi Shell, Clams Casino or any
style, Calamari, Scungilli, Pom-
pano. Frog Legs, Live Maine or
Florida Lobsters, Baccala, Mus-
sels, Shrimp Scampi, Stuffed
Shrimp, Snapper, Lobster
Thermader, Newberg, Seppie
or Polpo.

WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY CAKES
7-Course Dinners from 1.8S • Also A La Cart*

PARKING

• • • »

• SPECIAL SUNDAY PRICES
• • « • • • >

AFTER CHURCH MEET

ALL YOUR FRIENDS AT . . .

• 9 . K CAFETERIAS
OPEN • MIAMI - 2155 CORAL WAY

EARUER* HIALEAH - 250 EAST 4th AVE.
SUNDAY* s. MIAMI - 6272 S. DIXIE HWY.

• HOMESTEAD - 399 N. KROME AVE.

IN HIALEAH IT'S

JULIUS CAESAR'S
DINE-IN OR CARRY-OUT

RESTAURANT
• BROASTED CHICKEN .$1.25 FRIDAY FISH SPECIAL
• CHAR-BROILED STEAK $1.49 COMPLETE - r o _ TAKE
• BAR-B-Q BABY RIBS.. $1.75 ""HER / * C OUT

WE CATER TO VARIOUS GROUPS: CHURCHES - CLUBS
- HOME & SCHOOL - OFFICE & WAREHOUSE PARTIES

CALL JULIUS M U T . 6 6 3 3
FOR SPECIAL GROUP PRICES

CORNER 49th STREET & EAST 4th AVE., HIALEAH

OPEN DAILY
11 A. M. to 9 P.M.

5S=====tfSSS=*=SSSS==s=SSSS===SSSS=a=SSSs

CAPT. JIM'S
CLAM BAR

15100 Biscayne Blvd. 947-9542

- ALL YOU CAN EAT ~ (DAILY)

BUSINESSMAN'S LUNCHEON 851
SHRIMP and FISH 1.25 ffi°S
FISH and SCALLOPS 1.25 POTATOES AND
SHRIMP and SCALLOPS 1.50 NO SHARING

COLD BEER • TAKE OUT BOX SERVICE • OPEN 11-12 P.M.

ENJOY SUNDAY LUNCH AT

SUTTON PLACE
4580 S.W. 8th Street — Your Host . . . TERRY FOX

JUMBO FRIED SHRIMP 950

DEEP SEA SCALLOPS . .950

BROILED CHOPPED STEAK 950

FRIED FROG LEGS $1.25
INCLUDES: POTATO — GARLIC BREAD — BEVERAGE

Giovanni's
[Open Daily 11 am to 1 am

DAILY LUNCHEON
SPECIAL

AIR CONDITIONED

LOUNGE

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT <-OWENBRAU O N TAP

SPECIALTIES
Lasagna — Spaghetti — Raviola

Veal Scallopini Marsala
Veal Cutlet a La Parmegiana

Chicken Caeciatore
1005 N.W. 79th S t (3 Blks. West of N-S X-way) 759-9443 — 751-6243J

5550 N. FED. HWY.
Vi MILE NORTH

HOLY CROSS
HOSPITAL

FT. LAUDERDALE
Phone 566-6529

Friday Evening

SEAFOOD FEAST
ALASKAN KING CRAB NEWBERG

ICED COCKTAIL SHRIMP WITH TANGY SAUCE

BROILED DANISH CODFISH IN LEMON BUTTER

BREADED DEEP SEA SCALLOPS

SHRIMP CREOLE WITH YELLOW RICE

Plus other delectable fresh sea food salads on ice. And, of course, our
papular Roast Round of Beef and Golden Brown Chicken and a banquet
of other mouth watering selection*.

Remember, at Sweden House you may choose as

much as you wish of any one item, or all items.

LUNCHES
ll:OO to 3:00 P.M.

10

Children Under 1 Yean
Free!

3 to J Yrs. Uach 75c
3 to S Yrs. Dinner 1.2S
SATURDAY NIGHTS

4:38 t l » P.M.
Sunday anil Halidaj

DiMer*
11:38 ta 9 P.M.

DINNERS
4:30 to 9:00 P.M.

*210

67th and Collins »ve., Miami Beach 126th and liiscayn Blvd., Nerta Miami

•••••••••••
THE SAME — THE ONLY ONE

13205
* N.W. 7th AVE.
* PHONE

MU 1-5891
For The Besf fit . . .

ITALIAN
HOME COOKING

Also Try Our PIZZA

COMPLETE MENU OF . . ,
ITALIAN & AMERICAN

SEAFOOD
SPECIALTIES

M I A M I BEACH VISITORS!
Take Julia Tattle Causeway and
North-South Expressway ta 125th
St. Exit Turn left to 7tk Avs.
and then right 7 blocks to
SIM'S. Only 21 minutes away.

.Phone
FR 4-388J

DINNER
S to 10:30 •,m.

CLOSED
MONDAY

EXICAN
oo

NOW SERVING LUNCH
PLATTERS from 75c—12 to 2 P.M.

TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY
136 N.E. 20th STREET, MIAMI

„ _ _ (Just off N.E. 2nd Ave.) _ _

SPECIALS
of the week

Wednesday
FISH FRY

ALL YOU CAN EAT!
Just $•% 1 C Served with French fries,

' cole slaw, hush puppies, ̂

corn fritter.

Monday
Specials!

$1.65 to $1.95
You'll be pleasantly surprised!
Monday specials alternate each

week to bring you the best
of in-season seafare.

Saturday
DANGLER'S PLATTER

8
^CONVENIENT LOCATIONS"

Miami—3906 N.W. 36th St.
• F t Landerdale—900 S.W. 24 St. (Rt. 84)

West Palm Beach—7400 South Dixie Highway '
North Miami—12727 Biscayne Boulevard
Pompano—3100 North Federal Highway

Coral Gables-^280 Alhambra Circle
Dania—760 Dania Boulevard

Perrine—16915 U.S. 1

Specialty of the house
Shrimp • Oyster • Lobster Tail A
Clams • Smelt • Crab Claw
Red Snapper • Scallops
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there is a

difference!
you'll find it in the warmth of genuine hospitality '

at the Pan American... you'll find it in the
superlative facilities — 400 feet of private beach,

Olympic Pool, Putting Green, Coffee Shop,
Qceanside Dining Room, Cocktail Lounge,

TV in every room, Private Sun Terraces
. . . for your active leisure, Skin

Diving, Water Skiing and
Fishing can be arranged.

Catholic Church opposite motel.
For Reservation*,
write direct.
AUBREY MAURA JO.
Manager
or phone MIAMI
Wl 7-3421

THE
COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED

PAH nmeRicnn
17875 COLLINS AVENUE, MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33160

MOTEL

THE

SO NEAR ANB YET . . . SO FAR!
Less than an hour drive from Miami.

Yet so perfect for your week-end vacations.
ASK ABOUT MODIFIED AMERICAN PLAN.

BREAKFAST - DINNER AND ROOM
PER PERSON $8.00

Plan to spend a week-end at the New and Beautiful
Surf Rider Club (Directly on the Ocean)

• FREE GOLF • 2 POOLS
• SHUFFLJEBOARD

• HOTEL ROOMS
• EFFICIENCIES

• 1 AND 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS

For Reservations Call Collect
PHONE 942-4900

1850 So. Ocean Blvd., Pompano Beach
(JVST SECONDS FROM ASSUMPTION PARISH)

Were to Go \
What to Pol

having
an

affair?
Social tea for 20 or an
intimate party for 2,000...
Start at the T O P - T h e
New Everglades Hotel.
Miami's MOST delectable
food, MOST impeccably
served in surroundings
MOST delightful! Expen-
sive? Never 1 (You couldn't
do it for less D Call FR 9-5461
-Catering Of f i ce - fo r
details - SOON.

SEE YOU AT THE NEW

EVERGLADES
HOTEL

T. James Ennis, Managing Director
Biscayne Blvd. i t 3rd St

Downtown Miami'! only Resort Hotel
Parking on PrtmiMi

DOG RACING
EVERY NIGHT

PICK IT UP
• Box • Bucket • Barrel COLONEL SANDER'S

RECIPE

Kentucky Fried Chicken
DINNER

3 PIECES CHICKEN, FRENCH FRIES
COLD SLAW, GRAVY and HOT ROLL

$••001
In-between box, 9 pieces chicken, $2.35

"IT'S FINGER LICKIN' GOOD"

N.W. 7th AVENUE and 119th STREET
OPEN DAILY 10:30 A.M. TIL 9:30 P.M.

MU 5-1891

DANIA STORE
DIXIE Hwy.-S.W. 4th AVE., DANIA

927-1769

SUNDAY

NO MINORS '

006r/MCK,

3680 CORAL WAY

SCOTCH

Imported
ur Scotch

Customers

"Smart Buyers Get The
Best Buys at McBride's"

• .
The Largest Stock of

Imported and Domestic
Wines and Liquors

In the Greater Miami Area
•

PL 7-1160
FREE DELIVERY IN THE

NORTH DADE AREA

E. McBRIDE-LIQUORS
Liquor Store

734 N.E. 125th St.
North Miami's Smartest

AC LIQUOR
MART

5398 BISCAYNE BOULEVARD
MIAMI

FREE PROMPT DELIVERY
PLoza 8-7000

Coral Gables Area

ALAMO
FRIED

CHICKEN
Boxes To Take Out

Open Daily — We Deliver

HI 6-2712
THURSDAY SPECIAL!

Whole Fried Chicken . $1.25
Chicken Dinner $1.00

2616 Ponce de Leon
Blvd.

; CARRY OUT

Georgia fZ Chicken
COMPLETE DINNER

I OX 1-1431! CATERING I OX 1-14311

4 N.W. 27th Aye. & 95th St., Miami

• * • * * • • • • * • * • • * * * • * *

I

Timetable Of
Sunday Masses

The Sunday Mass schedule for The Cathedral at 7506 NW
2nd Ave. is as follows: 7, 8:30, 10, 12 and 6 p.m.

Sunday Masses are held at St. Mary Chapel in the North-
side Shopping Center (27th Avenue and 79th Street) at 8:30,
9:30 and 10:30 a.m.

Another Sunday Mass is held at the St. Mary Chapel at
5:30 p.m. with a sermon in Spanish.

ARCADIA: St. Paul, 7, 11. 5:30 p.m. (Spanish).
AVON PARK: Our Lady Of Grace, 8:30, St. Michael, 6, 7, 8, 9, (Polish), 10
10 (Spanish), 11, 6 p.m. (Spanish), 7:30
BELLE GLADE: St. Philip Benizi, 10, P^"- D°de County Auditorium 9, 10:30,
and 11:15 (Spanish). SS Peter and Paul 6-IS 7 8 "MS
BOCA GRANDE: Our Lady of Mercy, fo\30f

en?45, « ! & (Spanish!; 5:3(1
12 noon. (Spanish) ond 7:30 (Spanish).
BOCA RATON: St. Joon of Arc, 7, 9, St. Timothy, 7, 8, 9:30, 11 and 6:30
10:30, 12. p.m.
BONITA SPRINGS: St. Leo, 7:30, 9:30. St. Vincent de Paul (Miami Central
BOYNTON BEACH: St. Mark, 7, 8:30, "'<£!> 8 ' ! ' . ' P . ' " c °"? L c • ,10 11-30 MIAMI BEACH: St. Francis de Sales, 7,
CAPE CORAL: St. Andrew Mission ?{ ' ! o °Sh V T 9 10 11 12 ond
(Yacht ond Racquet Club) 8:30 and 11. 5*30 p ^ h / 7 ' 8 ' 9# 1 0 ' " ' ' 2 O n d

CLEWISTON: St. Margaret, 8 a.m. and St. Mary Magdalen, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
7 p.m. and 6 p.m.
COCONUT GROVE: St. Hugh, 7, 8:30, St. Patrick 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12:30
10:30, 12 and 5:30 p.m. (Sermons in a n d 6 p.m.
Spanish and English). MIAMI SHORES: St. Rose of Lima, 7,
CORAL GABLES: Little Flower (Auditor- ». ». ' 0 , 11, 12.
ium) 12:30 (Sponish) (Church) 6, 7, 8, MIAMI SPRINGS: Blessed Trinity. 6,
9, 10, 11:30, and 12:30. 8, 9:30, 11 and 6 p.m.
l \ n • SSTn A q u i n o s S t u d e n t C e n t e r ' MIRAMA&: St. Bartholomew, Firemen'.
8:30 and 10:30 a.m. Recreation Hall, ot Island Dr! and Pern-
DANIA: Resurrection (Second St. and broke Rd.) 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12-15 ana
Fifth Ave.) 7, 8, 9, 10. 11 and 12. 7 p.m.
DEERFIELD BEACH: St. Ambrose (5109 MOORE HAVEN: St. Joseph the Worker
N. Fed. H'way) 7:30, 9, 10:30, 12 ond 10.

DELRAY BEACH: St. Vincent, 6:30, 8, J J * ^ 1 * ' ^ Ann 10:30 (Sponish).
9-30 ond 11 a.m. 'NAPLES: St. Ann, 6, 8, 10, 11.
FORT LAUDER-DALE: Annunciation, NORTH DADE COUNTY: St. Monica, 8,
9:30. '0 , 11:15, ond 6 p.m.
St. Anthony, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 12 ond NORTH MIAMI: Holy Family, 6, 7, 8.
5:30 p.m. 9, 10, 11, 12, 6:30 p.m.
St. Bernadette, 8, 9, 10, 11 ond 7 p.m. St. James, 6, 7, 8, 9 10 11 12-11
St. Clement 8, 9, 10, 11:15, 12:30. ond 5-30 pm
St. Jerome, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30. Visitation. 7, 8:30, 10, 11 30 on*-
Blessed Sacrament (Oakland Park Blvd. 12:45. ' TO( O a a

' )' * ' "' 9 l 3 ° ' " ' N O R T H MIAMI BEACH: St. Lawrence,
Que3enOorfd4aPrt'yVs, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30, 7-•»;- ' ° ' >>' '2:15 and 6:30 P .m.
12-30 6 p m OKEECHOBEE: Sacred Heart, 9. Boys"
F O R T ' L A U D E R D A L E BEACH: St. Pius X, School, 10:30.
7, 8,9:30, 11 and 12:15. NORTH PALM BEACH: St. Clere, 7.
St. Sebastian (Harbor Beach), 8, 9:30,8:15, 9:30, 10:45, 12 and 5:30 p m.

FORTMYERVST: Francis Xovier, 6, 7, f f f i " ? ^ ° o
r . f f t o f Pert**"*

St'c'ecMiaMi^on, 7 and 10. « PhHip (Bunehe. Park) 9.
FORT MYERS BEACH: Ascension, 7:30, PAHOKE^St^Mary, ^ 3 0 . ? % ^

FORT PIERCE: St. Anastasia, 6, 7:30. 2 n d * R:m-.1 .
Auditorium: 9, 10:30, 12. f I % I N E : H c l y Rosary< 7 . 8 . 9:30.
HALLANDALE: St. Matthew, 6:15, 8 , '0 :30, 12 ond 5:30.
9, 10, 11 and 12:15. PLANTATION: St. Gregory, 8, 9:30, 11,
HI ALE AH: Immaculate Conception, 6, ond 12:15 p.m.
7, 8, 9, 10:15, 11:30, 12:45 (Spanish) POMPANO BEACH: Assumption, 7, 8,
6 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. (Spanish). 9:30, 11 12:15.
St. Bernard Mission: 9, 10 (Spanish). St. Elizabeth, 7, 8, 9:30, 11, 12:15.
St John the Apostle, 6:30, 8, 9, 10, POMPANO SHORES: St. Colemon, 7, 8;
11 12 and 6 pm 9 : 30, 11, 12:i5.
HOBE SOUND: St. Christopher, 9 a.m. >"ORT CHARLOTTE: St. Chariot Bor-
HOLLYWOOD: Annunciation 8, 9, 10 & romeo, 7, 8, 9:30, 11 and 6 p.m.
11-30 PORT ST. LUCIE: Marina, 9.

A 8:'5- *M?&^%i^&g
te^io^m11'5'*15' 9 : 3 ° ' 10:3°'R'.V.°ERA BEACH: St. Francis, 7, 8, 9.
St. Bernadette, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 7 p.m. '"v^Si,,1 MIPl. . .
St. Stephen, 7, 8, 9 10, 11, 12:15 and SANIBEL ISLAND: 11:30.
7 p m SEBASTIAN: St. William Mission, I
HOMESTEAD: Sacred Heart, 6:30, 8, a-m- ,_ , _ . . ' , „ , . ,
9-30 11 12-30 and 6 p.m SEBRING: St. Catherine, 7, 9:30, 11.
IMMOKALEE: Lady of Guadalupe, 8:30 SOUTH MIAMI: Epiphany, 6:30, 8, 9,
and 11-45 10, 11 and 12 noon.
INDIANTOWN: Holy Cross, 7:45. St. Louis (Palmetto Sr. High Auditorium.
JUPITER: St. Jude (U.S. 1), 8 and 7460 S.W. 118th St.) 8, 9:30 and 11.
10-30 a m St. Thomas (7303 S.W. 64th St.), 6, 7,
KEY BISCAYNE: St. Agnes, 7, 8:30 and 8, 10 and 11.
11-15 a m STUART: St. Joseph, 7, 9, 11.
LABELLE: Mission, 10. VERO BEACH: St. Helen, 7:30, 9, 11.
LAKE PLACID: St. James Mission, 8 WAUCHULA: St. Michael, 9.
a m WEST PALM BEACH: Blessed Martin
LAKE WORTH: Sacred Heart, 6, 7, 8,9:30
915 , 10:30, 11:30. St. Ann, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 ond
St. Luke, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30 and 12 5)30 p.m.
noon St. John Fisher, (4317 - N . Congress) 8,
LEHIGH ACRES: St. Raphael (Adminis-9, 10, 11, 12 and 6 p.m.
tration Building) 8, 10. St. Juliana, 6:30, 8̂  9^10, 11, 12.
MARGATE: St. Vincent, 8, 10, 11:30. Holy Name, 6:45, 7:45, 9, 10:30, 1Z
MIAMI: The Cathedral 7, 8:30, 10, 12 ON THE KEYS
and 6 p.m. BIG PINE KEY: St. Peter's Mission,
Assumption Academy, 9:15, 10:30,?:30 a.m.
12:15 (Announcements in Spanish). 11:15 and 12:15 . , „ , „ , «
Corpus Christi, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 (Spanish) KEY WEST: St. Mary, 6, 7, 8:30, 10,
11, 12, 12:55 (Spanish) and 5:30 p.m. 11:15 and 12:15
(Spanish) St. Bede, 8, 9:30 and 11.
Gesu 5 6 7 8 9 10 1130, 1230, MARATHON SHORES: San Pablo, 8
5-30 p m. (Spanish). Q-m. and 6 p.m.
Holy Redeemer, 7, 8:30, 10. PLANTATION KEY: San Pedro, 6:30,
International Airport (International0, 11.
Hotel), 7:15 and 9 (Sundays and Holy-
days).
St. Mary of the Missions and St. Francis
Xavier, 7, 8:30.
St. Brendan, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 11:30,
12:30, and 5:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m. (Span-

St. Dominic, 7, 8:30, 10, 11, 12, 12:55
(Spanish) and 6 p.m.C
St. John Bosco Mission (1301 Flagler
St.) 7, 8:30 (Sermon in English) 10,
11:30 (Sermon in English) 12:55, 6 p.m.
and 7:30 p.m.
it. Mary Chapel, 8:30, 9:30, 10:30 and

9715 N.E. 2nd AVE.
Specialize in wedding receptions

and buffet parties
Hors D'Oeuvres $5 per 100

(Decorated Party Sandwich $1 Ooz.1{
> IMMEDIATE SERVICE

PL 7-6031 PL 1-4835;

LANG'S
SUPER LIQUOR STORE

Phone JU 2-3232
129 N. Federal Hwy. Lake Worth, Fla.

AREA FREE DELIVERY
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LE&KOft OF DECENCY
FILM RATINGS

A I — FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
GENERAL PATRONAGE

Across the Bridge
Air Patrol
Alias Jesse James
All Hands On Deck
Almost Angels
Angel In A Taxi
Best of Enemies
Boy and the Pirates
Circus World
Clown Ana The Kid
Conspiracy of Hearts
Constantine And The

Cross
Crimson Blade
Damn the Defiant
David and Goliath
Dream Maker. The
Hercules And The

Captive Women
Escape From

East Berlin
Fate is the Hunter
Fall Of The

Roman Empire
F.B.I. Code 98
Flipper
Flipper's New

Adventure
Dimka
Golden Arrow, The
Goliath And The

Sins of Babylon
Great Escape
Gunfieht
Hard Day's Night
How The West

Was Won
Hey Boy, Hey Girl

Hey There, It's Yogi
Bear

Incredible Journey
In Search Of-

The Castaways
Island, The
Island Of The Blue

Dolphins
It's A Mad, Mad

World
Joseph and

His Brethren
Jumbo
King Kong vs. Godzilla
Law Of The Lawless
Incredible Mr. Limpet,

Life of Maria Goretti
List of Adrian

Messenger, The
Ulies Of The Field
Long Day's Journey
Longest Day
Magic Fountain, The
Man From The Diners

Club
McHale's Navy
McLintock
MGM's Big Parade of

Comedy
Midsummer Night's

Dream
Miracle Of .The

White Stallions
Misadventures Of

Merlin Jones
Moonspinners, The
Mouse On The Moon
Murder Most Foul

Never Put It In
Writing

No Man Is An Island>Tutty Professor, The
One Man's Way
Patsy, The
•"T 109
•^aven, The
Ready For The People
"eluctant Saint
Ride the W41d Surf
Samson And The

Slave Queen
Seven Faces Of

Dr. Lao, The
Son Of Captain Blood
Son of Flubber
Swingin' Maiden, The
Sword In The Stone
There Was A Crooked

Man
Thomasina
Tiger Walks, A
Unearthly

Stranger, The
3 Stooges Go Around

The World In A Daze
30 Years of Fun-
300 Spartans _
Three Stooges In Orbit
Ugly American
Viran. The

Unbelievable
When Clock Strikes
Who's Minding The
Wild and Wonderful
Wonderful World of

the Brothers Grimm
Yank In Vietnam, A

A II — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS

AH The Way Home
And Suddenly

It's Murder
Bandits Of Argosolo
Behold A Pale Horse
Billy Budd
Birds. The
Black Sunday
Bullet For A Badman
Burning Court, The
Chushingura
Colossus of Rhodes
Company of Cowards
Condemned of- Altona
Court Martial
Dark Purpose
Days of Wine and

Roses
Devil Ship
Electra
Ensign Pulver
Escape By Night
Fvil Eye
Evil of Frankenstein
Face of a Fugitive
Fall Safe
Frances. The
Flower Drum Sonff
Four Days of Naples
40 Pounds Of Trouble
Frantic
Fury Of The Pagans
Fury Of Smuggler's

Bay

Gold For The Caesars
Goliath and the Island

of Vampires
Good Neighbor Sam
Haunted Palace. The
Haunting. The
Heaven's Above
Hell Bent For Leather
Hellions. The
Hell Is For Heroes
Horror Of It All, The
Vd Rather Be Rich
Incident In An-Alley
It Happened At

The World's Fair
Ladies Who Do
Last Man On Earth
Lawrence Of Arabia

Lonely Are The Brave
Lord Of The Flies
Man From Rio
Mary, Mary
Meln Kampf
Mighty Ursus
Muscle Beach Party
Mutiny On The Bounty
My Geisha
Naked Edge
Nightmare
One Potato, Two

Potato
Old Dark House. The
No, My Darling

Daughter

Pirates Of Blood River
Ring Of Treason
Robin And The

Seven Hoods
Roustabout
633 Squadron
Schweik, The
Seven Days In May
Sing and Swing
Square Of Violence
Stagecoach To

Thunder Rock
Surf Party
Taggart
Terror, The , ̂
To Kill A Mockingbird
Thunder Island
Train 349

From Berlin
Two Nights With

Cleopatra
The Unsinkable

Molly Brown
Voice Of The

Hurricane
Walk A Tight Rope
Walk Into Ilell
Walls of Hell
War Is Hell
Where Love Has Gone
Witchcraft
World Of Henry

Orient, The
X-Man With The

X-Ray Eyes

A III — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS

Adventures of a Young
Man

Another Time, Another
Place

Beach Party
Becket
Bikini Beach
Billy Liar
Buddha
Bye, Bye Birdie
Cairo
Cardinal, The
Cartouche
Ceremony, The
Commando
Come Blow Your Horn
Condemned Of Altona
Day In Court
Dead Ringer
Dime With A Halo
Don't Tempt The Devil
End of Innocence
Eyes Of Annie Jones,

The
Flight From Ashiva
For Those Who Think

Young
Global Affair, A

Guest, The
Guns at Batasl
Horror Chamber of

Dr. Faustus
In The French Style
Interns, The
Invitation To A

Gunflghter '
Killers, The
Kisses For My

President
La Notte Brava
Leopard. The
Los Tarantos
Love Is A Ball
Love With The Proper

Stranger
Mafioso
Mail Order Bride
Make Mine Mink
Man Who Couldn't

Walk
Marnie
Move Over Darling
Muriel
Nightmare In The Sun
Nine Hours To Rama
Panic Button
Paris When It Sizzles
Rice Girls, The

Rififi In Tokyo
A IV — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR

ADULTS WITH RESERVATIONS**
Advise and Consent
Best Man, The
Black Like Me
Cleo From 5 to 7
Circle of Deception
Cool World, The
Doctor Strangelove
Easy Life, The Eclipse
Girl With Green Eyes

L Shap
L D l

Room
Vit

L Shaped Roo
La Dolce Vita
Lilith
Long Day's Journey

Into Night
Night Of The

Iguana. The
Nothing But The Best
Organizer, The

(••This classification is given to certain ,
morally offensive, require some analysis and explanation as a protection
to the uninformed against wrong interpretation and false conclusions.)

B — MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN PART FOR ALL
Americanization of

Emily
A New Kind Of Love
Back Street
Big Show
Black Sabbath
Born Reckless
Candid
Carpetbaggers, The
Chapman Report
Cleopatra
Comedy of Terrors
•Conjugal Bed
Crack In The Mirror
Crazy Desire
Cry Of Battle
Dementia
Devil and the

Ten Commandments
Doctor In Love
Edge of Fury
Eighth Day of

The Week
Follow The Boys
For Love Or Money
Force of Impulse
Four For Texas
Free, White And

Twenty-One
Frightened City
Girl Hunters
Gun Hawk, The
Gypsy
He Rides Tall
Head. The
Honeymoon Hotel
Horror Of Party Beach
House Is Not A

Home, A
House of Women ,
Indestructible Man

An Affair Of The Skin
Balcony, The
Boccaccio 70
Bonne Soupe, The
Breathless
Christine Keeler

Affair, The
Come Dance With Me
Contempt
Doll. The
During One Night
Empty Canvas
Five Day Lover
Girl With the

Golden Eyes
Green Mare, The
I Love, You-Love.
Image of Love
Joan of the Angels

It Happened In Athens
It Takes a Thief
Johnny Cool
Joker, The
Journey To The

Seventh Planet
Kitten With A Whip
Lady In The Cage
Landru
Long Ships, The
Look In Any Window
Looking For Love
Love In Goldfish Bowl
Lover Come Back
Love On The Riviera
Madame
Man In The

Middle, The
Man of the West
Man On The Prowl
Marriage Go Round
Mary Had A Little
Masque Of The

Red Death
Matter of Morals, A
Maxime
Mongols. The
Morgan The Pirate
Most Dangerous

Man Alive
New Interns, The
No Exit
Of Love And Desire
Operation Bikini
Palm Springs Weekend
Pretty Boy Friend
Purple Noon
Racing Fever
Rampage
Rebel Breed

CONDEMNED
Lady Chatterly's

Lover
Law. The
Les Liaisons
Love Is My Profession
Lovers
Love on a Pillow
Mating Urge
Mistress For The

Summer, A
Molesters, The
My Life To Live
Naked Ndght
Never On Sunday
Odd Obsession
Of Wayward Love
Oscar Wilde
Phaedra

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4

8:15 a.m. (12) — Zieefeld Follies
(Adults, Adol.)

t a.m. (4) — A Bullet Is Waiting
(Adults, Adol.)

7 p.m. (10) — Special Agent (Fam-
ily)

1315 P.m. (12) — Off the Record
(Adults, Adol.)

4:30 p.m. (4) — Manfish (Morally
Objectionable In Part For All)

4:30 p.m. (7) — Walk a Crooked Mile
(Family)
REASON — Suggestive costuming,
dancing and situations.

6 p.m. (10) — A Date With the
Falcon (Adults, Adol.)

7 p.m. (4) — The Seven Little Fays
(Adults, Adol.)

7 p.m. (5) — Bombing of Japan
(No Class.)

11:25 p.m. (4) - Hitler (No Class.)
11:25 p.m. (11) - Woman From

Headquarters (No Class.)
11:30 p.m. (10) — Heavenly Days

(Family)
11:40 p.m. (12) — The Sun Comes

Up (Family)
1:20 a.m. 012) - Same as 8:15 a.m.

Friday
3:10 a.m. (12) - Same as 1:15 p.m.

Friday
4:35 a.m. (12) - Same as 1U40 p.m.

WESH
(Daytonla-Orlando)

aWTVJ
WPTV 0
(West Palm Beach)
WCKT O
WLBW C0
WINK ID
(Fort Myers)
WEAT (E)
(West Palm Beach)

Friday

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 5

7 a.m. (5) - In old Mexico (Family)
3 a.m. (5) — Bride of the Monster

(No Class.) .-_
8:15 a.m. 02) - Dark Passage

(Adults, Adol.)
2:45 p.m. (12) — And One

Beautiful (Adults, Adol.)
Was

4 p.m. (7) -
(Family) '

Men of Boys Town

4 p.m. (4)
Add.)

6:30 p.m.
(Adults.

9 p.m
Spur

— Distant Drums (Adults,

(10) -
Adol.)

(7 and 2) —
(Adults, Adol.)

The Big Lift

The Naked

Rider on a Dead Horse
Rocco and His Brother
Running Man, The
Seduced and

Abandoned
Spencer's Mountain
Summer and Smoke
Sweet Bird of Youth
Taste of Honey
Take Her She's Mine
Tamahine
Thin Red Line. The
Third Secret, The
This Earth Is Mine
To Bed Or Not To Bed
Tower of London
Town Without Pity
Twilight Of Honor
Two Are Guitly
Two For The Seesaw
West Side Story
Whatever Happened

To Baby Jane?
Who's Got The Action
Woman Who Wouldn't

Die, The
Wrong Arm Of The

Law
Young Lovers, The
Youngblood Hawk
Zulu

11:05 p.m.
(Family)

ll:2S p.m. (j) _ R e b e I Without a
Cause (Adults, Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (10) _ The"
(Morally Objectionable
For All) REASON —
costuming.

11:25 p.m. (4) - The McConnell
Story (Family)

11:20 p.m. (7) - The Black
(No Class.)

(II) — . L u c y Gallant

She Devil
In Part

Suggestive

Sheep

11:40 p.m. (12) - Wyoming Kid
(No Class.)

1:20 a.m. (12) — Same as 8:15 a.m.
Saturday

3:10 a.m. (12) — Same as 2:45 p.m.
Saturday

4:35 a.m. (12) — Same as 11:40 p.m.
Saturday

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER «

8 a.m. (5) — Mikado (Family)
9:15 a.m. (12) — Panama Hattie

(Adults, Adol.)
11 «.m. (5) — The Bus Bluff (Moral-

ly Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Suggestive situations;
low moral tone.

12 p.m. (7) — The Black Sheep
(Adults, Adol.)

1:30 p.m. (10) — Deadly Riddle (No
Class.)

3 p.m. (10) — Edge of Darkness
(Adults, Adol.)

4 p.m. (7) — Three Faces West
(Family)

5 p.m. (4) — Western Union (Fam-
ily)

10 p.m. (10) — Caugut (Morally Ob-
jectionable In Part For All) REA-
SON — Reflects the acceptability
of divorce

11 p.m. (5) - The Big Bluff (Moral-
ly Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Suggestive situations;
low moral tone.

Tl:15 p.m. (4) — Lullaby of Broad-
way (Adults, Add.)

11:20 p.m. (7) - Too Hot to Han-dle (Family)

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7

8:15 a.m. 012) — Third Finger, Left
Hand (Adults, Adol.)

9 a.m. (4) — Fire Over Africa
(Adults, Adol.)

Servant, The
Sky Above and Mud

Below
This Sporting Life
Under The Yum Yum

Tree
Visit, The
Young And The

Willing, The
films which, while not

TELEVISION
(Sunday)

Revolt of Slaves
Seventh Dawn, The
Sex and the Single Girl
Shot In The Dark
Small World of

Sammy Lee
Soldier In The Rain
Solomon and Sheba
Sons and Lovers
Station Six Sahara
Strangler, The
Stripper, The
Subway In The Sky
Sunday In New York
Temptress and the

Monk
Three On A Spree
Tiara Tahiti
Time Out For Love
Two Faces of

Dr. Jekyll
Two Loves
Two Weeks In

Another Town
Under Age
Vampire and the

Ballerina
Very Private Affair
Vice And Virtue
Viva Las Vegas
Waltz of the Toreadors
Warrior Empress
What A Way To Go
White Slave Ship
Who's Been Sleeping

In My Bed
Wife For A Night
Wild Harvest
Wild In The Country
Yesterday, Today

and Tomorrow

Play Girl After Dark
Please, Not Now
Port of Desire
Prime Time
Question of Adultery
Saturday Night and

Sunday Morning
Seven Capital Sins
Silence, The
Sins of Mona Kent
Temptation
Too Young,

Too Immoral
Truth. The
Way Of The Buttons
Weekend
Women of the World
Young and Damned

7:30 A.M.
THAT I MAY SEE (REP-EAT) —

WGBS 710 Kc. 94.3 FM - Rebroad-
cast of TV instruction discourse
"The Professions."*

• A.M. 8:30 A.M.
TELAMIGO - Ch. 7, WCKT - Span- T H B rATHOTIo Mmm •arrnn . . .

ish-language inspirational discourse, KG « , ? M H O D B - WIOD, 610
by Father Jorge Bez Chabebe, assist-
ant pastor, Immaculate Conception
Parish, Hialeah.' THE HOUR

»:30 A.M. WCCF (Port
THE CHRISTOPHERS — Ch. 5, WPTV

West Palm Beach) — The title of

8:30 A.M.
OF ST. FRANCIS -

today's program
Teachers Needed.''

is "More

9:45 A.M.

T H B HOUR
WJCM (Sebring)

9 A.M.

Charlotte)
8:45 A.M.
OF SX. FRANCIS -

' THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM — THAT I u i v ««•»• s»mr
Ch. 5. WPTV (West Palm Beach)

j Today's program is the second of
the series "Our Self Destruction."
Father Edward J. O'Donnell, of
Notre Dame de Lourdes Parish, St.

I Louis will explain the relationship
| oE Mary to us and the purpose
i behind our Morning Offering.

11 A.M.
THAT I MAY SEE — Ch. 7, WCKT

— Instruction discourse by Father
David J. Heffernan, pastor of St.
Pius X parish, Fort Lauderdale.*

11:30 A.M.
[ MASS FOR SHUT-INS — Ch. 10,
j WLBW-TV.*
; i P.M.
: THE CHRISTOPHERS - Ch. 2, WESH-
: TV (Datyona-Orlando)

(Thursday, Sept 10)
! 7 AJU.

CATHOLIC WELFARE - U N I T E D
FUND - WLBW-TV, Ch. 10 -
Foster homes will be discussed by
Mrs. Elizabeth Manning, Catholic
Welfare supervisor in charge at
foster homes.*

(Friday, S e p t 11)
| 6:45 A.M.

GIVE US THIS DAY — WLBW-TV,
Ch. 10 — Spanish-language religions
discourse by Father Angel Villaron-
ga, O.F.M. chaplain, Diocesan Cen-
tro Hispano Catolico.'

WFLM-PM, 105.9 FM
dale) — FM rebroadcast of TV in-
struction discourse. "Creation

9 A.M.
PROGRAM —WGMA

9:30 A.M.
OF THE CRUCIFIED -

1400 Kc, FM 95.5 Mg. (Fort

A.M.
ST. FRANCIS —

RADIO
(Sunday)

1320

(Please clip and save this list. It will be published periodically.)

' 6 A.M.
, THE CHRISTOPHERS — WGMA
! Kc. (Hollywood)

7 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM —

WGBS, 710 Kc. 96.3 FM

Pierce)
10:15

THE HOUR OF
WNOG (Naples)

10:15 A.M.
SPANISH CATHOLIC HOUR - WMET

1220 Kc. - Spanish religious pro-
gram, auspices of Diocesan Centro
Hispano Catolico. Moderator Father
Avelino Gonzales, O.P., with Father
Armando Tamargo, O.P.»

5 P.M.
THAT I MAY SEE (REPEAT) -

WINK 1240 Kc. (Fort Myers) Re-
broadcast of TV instruction discourse
"The Cardinal Virtues," by Father
David J. Heffernan.*

«:0S P.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS - WGBS, 710 Kc.

— 96.3 PM — Summary of interna-
tional Catholic news from NCWC
Catholic News Service and South
Florida Catholic News from The
Voice.*

8:30 P.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED -

WJNO - (West Palm Beach)
8:45 P.M.

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS -
WKAT, 1360 Kc.

(* — Denotes presenta-
tions of Radio and Televi-
sion Commission, Diocese
of Miami.)

1 p.m. (10) — The Day the Bookies
Wept (Family)

1:15 p.m. (12) — Shadow of A Wom-
an (Morally Objectionable In Part
For All) REASON — Reflects the
acceptability of divorce.

4:30 p.m. (4) - Battle Zone (Family)
4:30 p.m. (7) — I'll Get By (Fam-

ily)
6 p.m. (10) — The Flying Irishman

(Family)
7:30 p.m. (7) - David and Bathsha-

ba (Morally Objectionable In Part
For All) REASON — Suggestive
sequences.

7:30 p.m. (10) - The Man With the
Power (No Class.)

11:20 p.m. (11) -̂  Savage Horde
(Family)

11:25 p.m. (4) — Death In Small
Doses (Adults, Adol.)

11:30 P.m. (10) — Rome 11:00 (Mor-
ally Objectionable In Part For All
REASON — Suggestive situations;
tends to overemphasize a spirit of
fatalism.

11:40 p.m. (12) — Slightly Danger-
ous (Adults, Adol.)

1:20 a.m. (12) — Same as 8:15 a.m.
Monday

3:10 a.m. 012) — Same as 1:15 p.m
Monday

4:35 a.m. (12) - Same as 11:40 p.m.
Monday

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER I

8:15 a.m. (12) - Million Dollar
Baby (Adults, Adol.)

9 a.m. (4) — Holiday Week (Morally
Objectionable In Part For All.
REASON — Tends to condone Im-

moral actions.
1 p.m. (10) - Cain and Mabel

(Adults, Adol.)
1:15 P.m. (12) - Hullabaloo (Adults,

Adol.)
4:30 p.m. (4) — Bitter Creek (No

Class.)
4:30 p.m. (7) - The Cruel Tower

(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All REASON - Low moral tone;
suggestive sequence.

6 p.m. (10) — The Navy Comes
Through (Family)

7 p.m. (7) — Golden Boy (Adults,
Adol.)

8 p.m. (4) - So Big (Family)
11:25 p.m. (4) — Tomorrow Is An-

other Day (Adults, Adol.)
11:30 p.m. (10) — Black Legion

(Adults, Adol.)
''•40 P-n». (12) - Little Giant

(Adults, Adol.)
1:20 a.m. (12) — same as 8:15 a m

Tuesday
3:10 a.m. (12) - same as 1:15 p.m.

Tuesday
4:35 a.m. (12) — Same as 11:40 p m

Tuesday

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7

8:15 a.m. (12) — Broadway Serenade
(Adults, Adol.)

9 a.m. (4) — Tight Spot (Adults,
Adol.)

1 p.m. (10) — Wallflower (Morally
Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Suggestive sequences.

1:15 p.m. (12) — Great Mr. Nobody
(Family)

4:30 p.m. (4) — Cargo to Capetown
(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Light treatment
of marriage.

4:30 p.m. (7) — The Cruel Tower
(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Low moral tone;
suggestive sequences.

6 p.m. (10) — Overland Pacific
(Adults, Adol.)

7 p.m. (7) — Hannibal (Adults, Adol.)
11:25 p.m. (4) — Machine m

Kelly (Morally Objecttona. In
Part For AH) REASON — ».-..iOd
of crime too minutely detailed;
excessive brutality; low moral tone.

11:30 p.m. (10) — Calypso Heat
Wave (Morally Objectionable In
Part For All) REASON — Sug-
gestive costuming.

11:40 p.m. 012) — Haunted Honey-
moon (Family)

1:20 a.m. (12) — Same as 8:15 a.m.
Wednesday

3:10 a.m. (12) — Same as 1:15 p.m.
Wednesday

4:35 a.m. (12) — Same as 11:40 p.m.
Wednesday

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10

8:15 a.m. (12) — To The Victor
(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Low moral tone.

9 a.m. (4) — The Girl Can't Help
It (Morally Objectionable In Part
For All) REASON — Suggestive
costuming and sequences.

1 p.m. 010) — Satan Met A Lady
(Adults, Adol.)

1:15 p.m. (12) — Over the Waves
(No Class.) .

4:30 P.m. (4) — The Beautiful Blonde
From Bashful Bend (Morally Ob-
jectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Suggestive dialogue.

4:30 p.m. (7) — Thunder Cloud (No
Class.)

6 p.m. (10) — Highway West (Adults,
Adol.)

11:25 p.m. (4) - The Petty Girl
(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Suggestive cos-,
turning .and situations.

11:30 p.m. (10) — Angels One Five
(No Class.)

11:40 p.m. (12) — Story of Sea-
biscuit (Family)

1:20 a.m. -(12) — Same as 8:15 a.m.
Thursday

3:10 a.m. (12) — Same as 1:15 p.m.
Thursday

4:35 a.m. (12) — Same as 11:40 p.m.
Thursday

T H .

CHAIR LOUNGE

OR SHORT

IS SIZED
TO FIT
YO

P

Ik

Many benefits of bed rest
without going to bed, as
often recommended l e g s
and feet are always sup-
ported and elevated in any
of Contour's adjustable pos-
itions, above fieart level in
reclining positions.

AS ADVERTISED IN

Today's Health
PUBLISHED BY THE

American Medical Association

Yes, We Recover
BUILDING "G"

TIMES SQUIRE
SHOPPING CENTER

N. Fed. Hwy. & Oakland Pk. Blvd.

Phone 566-8081

YOU CAN ALMOST INSTANTLY
FEEL THE DIFFERENCE FIT MAKES

in your comfort, body-
support and body-weight

distribution when you sit in
a Contour® sized to f i t
you! Custom-fitting and

figure-sizing lightens the load
on the lower spine and hip

area to a greater degree
than any other type of chair

according to scientific finding.
No obligation to being fitted

in a Contour® — but
mighty revealing!

Contour Chairs
SOLD ONLY A T . . .
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Vigilance' Needed In Selection Of Films
By WILLIAM H. MOORING

HOLLYWOOD, C a l i f . —
"Against the dangerous influ-
ence of morally bad films and
in order to draw toe best from
good films that deal with 'bad
business,' there is no stronger
safeguard than spiritual and
intellectual discernment . . . "
Catholics, especially young
ones . ...... need to be taught
motion picture appreciation as
they are taught to appreciate
musfo- literature and other
foi of art: — (from tins
column, Nov.. i, 1946).

Now, almost 18 years later,
the National Legion of Decency
with headquarters in New York,
takes on as "an affiliate office
for film education," the Catholic
Adult Education Center in Chi-
cago.

This step is in line with the
Vatican Council's "Decree on
Media of Communication," is-
sued by Pope Paul VI, last
December.

It is to "encourage public
support of artistically excellent
films" and "to assist in the pro-
motion of motion picture edu-
cation programs throughout the
country."

CATHOLIC ACCENT
"Variety," ultra - liberal

mouthpiece of American inter-
national show business, sees in
this plan, further Catholic ac-
cent on "superior pictures" and
"away from raps," which is

another way of saying "away
from moral criticism and sanc-
tions."

Jumping to this conclusion is
fairly reasonable. For one thing
Chicago lately has become a
sort of testing ground for so
much that has been offered as
"film art" when it was not.

For another thing, Chicago
Catholic Center, formed in 1955,
over the past two or three
years, has been a bee-hive of
activity on the part of assiduous
and sometimes acidulated com-
mentators with a sting.

Neither the encyclicals on
motion pictures, nor the new
Decree offer any mandate
whatsoever for making Art our
sole, or even primary criterion.

To the contrary these docu-
ments all uphold "the absolute
primacy of the objective moral
order . . . in all things . . .
the arts not excepted." Posi-
tive support for Art justifies
no condonation of immorality,
"variety" notwithstanding.

One reads in the encyclical
Ecclesiam Suam of Pope Paul
VI. a word that in relation to
the Church's interest in the
communication arts, has, of re-
cent years, fallen strangely into
disuse.

The word is "vigilance." His

Holiness speaks of the task of
the Church in its imminent con-
tact with temporal society, as
involving "a perennial examina-
tion of her moral vigilance
which our times demand with
particular urgency and excep-
tional seriousness."

MOVIE CRITICS
In the morally permissive

climate of recent years, the
word "vigilance" has practical-
ly disappeared from the lexicon
of movie critics, some of
whom, no doubt in good faith,
have suggested that the word
"decency" be dropped.

If it were desirable that we
go along, for friendship's sake,
with such articulate agitators
as the ACLU and accept, with-
out protest or comment, the
more and still more permissive
Supreme Court rulings on
movies which such organiza-
tions have campaigned to bring
about, one might . see some

'Bing Collins', New TV Show
Set For Debut On Sept. 14

By WILLIAM H. MOORING

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. — When
I heard the ABC people talking
about a "Bing Collins," I
thought they'd whipped up a
new highball.

I t turns out "Bing Collins" is
"a musically inclined engineer"
who for 20 years has been mar-
ried to a girl named Ellie and
has two teen-aged daughters.

Otherwise the fellow is the
spittin' image of Bing Crosby.

- Not surprising for this is
Bing's new situation comedy,
due to start over ABC, Sept. 14.
It continues same time Mon-
days for as long as "The Bing
Crosby Show" can ride the
ratings. Dare bet it will stay.

The prospect is much too good
to help the show! But we'll tell
you. •? about it later.

Tfn— and again, I've pointeJ
out that the better Italian films
we get to see over here, are not
indicative of the artistic merit
of Italy's total film output. On
Sept. 2, CBS sort of proved my
argument.

"The 150 Lire Escape," an
hour-long item for CBS News,
narrated by Charles Colling-
weod, exposed some interesting
facts about Italian "quickies"
and "cheapies."

There was also an eye-opener
on the "fumetti". This is the
rather lurid type, Italian pub-
lication used to popularize in
Europe, such Italian stars as
Lpren and Lollobrigida.

This trashy promotion idea is
far beneath the "art" aura
which many U.S. critics auto-
matically created around such

Italian "sex symbols" and their
over-boosted directors.

Here is an item CBS might
very well repeat.

NBC promises us a closed-
circuit preview of some of their
Fall "fashions." This is set for
next week, after which I'll fiU
you in.

There's a grouch on among
the Hollywood TV critics be-
cause the networks here allow-
ed a certain Eastern newspa-
per (liberal) to send out its TV
critic (not so liberal) for an
advance "look-see."

Since the networks have
held out against regular, ad-
vance previews such as the
film producers give, it is odd
they'd open up for one or even
a few, out of America's hun-
dreds of reputable newspapers.

Some of the press boys threat-
en reprisals, but by the size
and shape of things to come —
in most instances at any 'rate
— I hardly think there will be
any room for spite. Anyway I
shall call all the shows as I see
them.

SHORT SHOTS: — Add to
silly titles. "The Sky is Fall-
ing" describes a segment of
"Voyage to the Bottom of the
Sea" . . . CBS are plugging
two male characters into "The
Nurses," Michael Tolan and
Joseph Campanella, as two doc-
tors with differing points of
view. There was not enogh sex
in the show 'tis said . . . Sen-
ator Goldwater is accepting
NBC's offer to appear on "Meet
the Press," if President John-
son agrees to do the same.

sense in treating such words as
"vigilance" and "decency" as
old hat.

But "vigilance" and "decen-
cy" still are good, plain words.
They cannot be wiped out like
original guarantees on ^ bar-
gain basement item. What they
connote for those who were ap-
pointed to exercise vigilance on
the movie morals front, stands
unaltered since the day the Le-
gion of Decency came into-
beihg.

Among movie producers
themselves, questions now arise
as to exactly what is or is not
motion picture art. Clear defi-
nitions are balked by the reti-
cence or refusal or film moguls
to evolve or evaluate art in the
light of moral absolutes! Some
of them even deny there are
any moral absolutes.

This attitude came about
gradually. It was helped along
by the dropping of perfectly
valid words and terms that
someone felt had become ''old
fashioned" and someone else
knew bad become inconvenient.

TODAY'S GREATEST TIRE ECONOMY

DUAL RADIUS
FULL CAPS
520x13
560x13
590x13
600x13

4 Full Ply-1st Line
And Premium Only
WITH NEW TIRE

GUARANTEE
They are wider,

heavier, more punc-
ture resistant and
safer than brand

new "2 ply
cheapies"

GUARANTEED
IN WRITING

15 MONTHS -
15,000 MILES

Against tread wear, all roan
hazards (commercial ise,
station wagons and mis-
alignment excepted). Deduct
3,000 miles off guarantee on
13" and 14" tires. All tire
adjustments are prorated for
months or miles based on
sales price prevailing.

750x14 • 650x14
620x12 • 560x15

135x380
145x380

560x14 • 500x14
650x13

670x15
640x15
710x15
800x14
600x16
780x13
700x14

760x15
850x14
900x14
950x14
800x15
820x15

I CAP YOUR TIRES OR EXCHANGE WHITE WALLS $1 ADDITIONAL |
Plus Fed. Tax 43c to 60c per tire and recappable exchange. If no exchange add

I $2.00 for 14" tire. $2 Mr 13" tires and $3 for 19" tires. No mounting charge.

PAN-AMERICAN TIRE CO.
MAIN STORE: 1450 N. MIAMI AVENUE

Check your phone book for the store
nearest you and stop in today.

HOSPITALIZATION PLAN
Guaranteed Renewable for Life
No Age Limit
Pays Medical Drs., Osteopaths
and Chiropractors

N F l i d R i d

• World Wide Coverage
• Enrollment Open Now
• National Home Life

Assurance Co.
F CRF63• Non Florida

AGES

AGES

V8-50

51-65

Residents Accepted

$2 2 5 I
• i MO. 1

$340 1
*J MO. 1

• Form CRF63

OVER 66

UNDER 18 . .

$A25
• MO.

$100
• MO.

Florida Health Agency
205 City Center Bldg.

Lake Worth, Fla.
V - 7 - 1 7

PLEASE FURNISH ME FREE INFORMATION

Name Age

Address

City , State . . . . . . .

ROOF COATING
ONLY OBENOUR'S EXCLUSIVE

FORMULA HAS 38 YEARS
EXPERIENCE BEHIND IT!

WATER-PROOF, HEAT-REFLECTING ,

SEALS, PROTECTS TILE, GRAVEL, ASBESTOS SHINGLES

EXCLUSIVE OBENOUR FORMULA, FINEST MATERIAL

BEAUTIFUL, LIGHT-FAST, NEVER FLAKES OR CHALKS

GUARANTEED FOR 2 YEARS WITH 5 TEAR WARRANTY

FREE ESTIMATES • TERMS

GEO. OBENOUR JR. & SONS, Inc.
(ESTABLISHED 1926) JJ^JW Quality Sorvlc* For 37 Yeor.

7352 N. Miami Avenue
PL 7-2612 and PL 7-7861

SHAW-WALKER
• OFFICE SUPPLIES

• OFFICE FURNITURE

• SCHOOL FURNITURE
and SUPPLIES

270 S.E. FIRST ST.

835 W. FLAGLER ST.

- MIAMI, FLA. -

All Phones

FR 9-7673

ALCOA'S NEW ALODINE
ELIMINATES PAINTING FOREVER

2 0 - Y e a r G u a r a n t e e In W r i t i n g
The dream of every Home Owner to be free of constant PAINTING, and other
maintenance costs, has been realized by the introduction of Alcoa's amazing
aew "ALODINE," now available after 20 rears of testing and research; and
DuPONT'S new TEDLAR, an exclusive product being shown in the Miami area for
the first time. This is not a PAINT, BUT A FUSED ON APPLICATION so unbe-
lievably tough that it gives a permanent finish never dreamed of previously. It can
be applied over every type of home, Frame, C.B.S., Stucco, etc. A number of.
Home Owners in this area will be given an opportunity of having this new product
applied to the exterior of their homes on "HORSE TRADING PRICES" with a
GUARANTEE by a reliable concern. Act now and receive additional special decorative
work at no additional cost. Yes, we do remodeling and alterations — also financing
to fit your pocketbook.

For FREE Estimate CALL PL 7-2466

AMERICAN HOME IMPROVEMENT CORP.
8214 Biscayne Blvd. Out-of-Town Call Collect

.WSON
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Complete insurance Facilities

PHONE FR i-3691
2121 BISCAYNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLA
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CALL MISS PERRY AT PLAZA 4-2651 FOR CLASSIFIED . . .

"\ -

VOICE
CLASSIFIED
RATES and

INFORMATJON

1
3

13

26

52

10

2 Line
Count 5

Time . . .
Times . .

Minimum Charge
Words Per Line

Consecutive
Times
Consecutive
Times
Consecutive
Times . . . . . .

PT

14 PT

SAME
lines
SAME
lines

. . Per
. . Per

. Per

Per

. . Per

Line
Line

Line

Line

Line
RATE as 2

ordinary type
RATE AS 3

ordinary type

60c
50c

40c

35c

30c

i 0 D T SAME RATE as 4
1 0 l l i l i nes ordinary type

24 PT. SAME RATE as 5
lines ordinary type

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR CAPS

CALL PLaza 4-2651
Published Every Friday

Deadline Tuesday, 2 p.m.
For Friday Edition.

"The Voice" wil l not be responsible for
more than one incorrect insertion. In
the event of any error in an advertise-
ment on the part "of the publisher, i t wi l l
furnish the advertiser a letter so worded
as to explain the saia error and the
publisher shall be otherwise relieved
from responsibility thereof.

—No Legal or Political Ads—

PAT PERRY
Classified Manager

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Edward R. Ponger
FUNERAL HOME

PUNTA GORDA, FLORIDA
NEptune 2-7171

Serving all of
:. : — Charlotte County

fUUULSJLSLl
LEO W. EKGELHARDT

FUNERAL HOME
2017 McGregor Blvd.

FORT MYERS — EDison 5-1166
Servicing

Southwestern Florida

t J. M. Sfephenson :-
• FUNERAL HOME %
V Servicing All Highlands County <•
X SEBRING AVON PARK *
* EV 5-0125 GL 3-3101 £
*;* 24 Hour Ambulance Service •>
*?*.: . • :•••:••••:••:":":":••••:••:••<••<••>•-

Free Booklet
Tells

What Every
Catholic

Family Should
Know About

Funerals
Every C a t h o l i c family in

Greater Miami should receive
a copy of a new booklet Just
published by the Redemptorlst
Fathers called WHAT EVERY
F A M I L Y SHOULD KNOW-
ABOUT FUNERALS. The helpful
information it contains may help
greatly to avoid confusion and
tragic mistakes, and to lighten
the burden of sorrow at the
death of a member of the family.

You may have a FREE
COPY of-this informative booklet
by writing to Lithgow Funeral
Centers, 485 N.E- 54th Street in
Miami, or by calling 757-5544.
There's no obligation, of course.

DEATH NOTICES

FOLGER
WILLIAM F. Folger, Sr. 78, of 10710 N.W.
12th Ct. passed away Fri. He came here
5 years ago from Pittsburgh. He is sur-
vived locally by his daughter Mary Geilfuss.
Requiem Mass and internment wil l be in
Pittsburgh, Pa. Under the direction of
MeHALE FUNERAL HOME, MIAMI, 7200 N.W.
2nd Ave.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOR $5 DAY
You can retire on sunny Miami Beach in .
beautiful furnished efficiency. This low pric
includes 2 excellent meals per day with
choice of menu, daily maid service, free
util it ies, linens and towels. Close to St. Jo-
seph Church, shopping and recreational fa-
cilities. Write or call today for our free
brochure.

I PARENTS INC.
7500 COLLINS AVE., MIAMI BEACH

UN 6-0589

ANNOUNCEMENTS
WHEN YOU'RE PUNNING A

WEDDING RECEPTION, DANCE,
LUNCHEON, PARTY, ETC. CALL

THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL,
270 CATALONIA AVE., CORAL GABLES
$35 UP AIR CONDITIONING OPTIONAL

SEE OR CALL BERNIE Di CRISTAFARO
HI 8-9242 OR 271-6337

Diabetes? Cancer? T.B.? New, unusual, health
and accident insurance for such pre-existing
conditions now available to age 80. Call Art
Denchfield, HI 8-7708.

For Catholic college and preparatory schoo
admission and scholarship aid, call or visi
Educational Consultants, Inc. 2120 N.E. 2
St., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. or phone 565-2739.

XMAS-BONUS IN AUGUST

40 personalized XMAS CARDS

One line printed with name

$2.75

Postpaid delivery in 2 weeks

Free BONUS 1000

address labels with zip number

V. WIRTH P.O. Box 154 Miami 33134

FUNERAL DIRECTORS FUNERAL DIRECTORS

VUI reasons why

Van Orsdel's is Miami's

most recommended

funeral service

II

III

IV

VI

VII

VIII

Convenient Locations — four chapels strate-
gically located for family and friends.

More experienced — Van Orsdel's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County . . . and passes savings developed
on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities — Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything possible for com-
fort and reverent dignity. All chapels equipped
with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service — no ""compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service always — to anyone —
regardless of the amount spent — and we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention — our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
how difficult, every detail, no matter how
small-
Freedom of choice — every family may
select a service price within their means —
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals — no questions are asked
— and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at Van Orsdel's — and have for over 20
years. All of our caskets are suitable for
church funerals.

We offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funeral
service and facilities . . . complete in every
detail, from $145 - $215 - $279.

MORTUARIES
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C. D. Van Orsdel, Licensee

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Working widow wants woman to share com
fortable N.E. home with her and nigh school
age daughter in exchange for light duties.
Wl 5-5797.

Will care for elderly gentleman. Lovely
home, nice surroundings. Private room.
Call, Wl 54942.

Our Lady of Mercy

Mausoleum
THE ONLY CATHOLIC CEMETERY

AND MAUSOLEUM IN MIAMI

11400 N.W. 25th Street, Miami
A REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE AT THE

CEMETERY,

WEEKDAYS 9 - 4

SATURDAY 9 - 1 2

SUNDAY 10:30-4

887-7523

HUMORISTIC

4 GREETING CARDS for fishermen* golfers,
bowlers, tennis players, for birthdays, an-
niversaries, etc.

$1.00
Postpaid. Send money order or check

V. WIRTH P.O. Box 154 Miami 33134

HAND IRONING MY HOME. 10c A PIECE.
1530 N.W. 24 COURT. NE 4-6971.

Bundle Wash, Hand Ironing, Baby Sitting. My
Home. Call 758-9829.

WANT woman to share home with same in
exchange for light duties. 366 W. 38 Terr.,
Hialeah. TU 8-8806.

Man and wife desire room with privileges.
Near church. Write The Voice, Box 34. 6180
N.E. 4th C t , Miami.

CHILD CARE

BABY SITTER, mature, responsible, references.
Miami Shores Area. 751-0758 after 5:30.

WEEKEND VACATION

Family Hideaway — Sebring, on beautiful
lake. Free boats, good fishing, swimming.
$18 to $25. Also campsites. FR 1-3779.

LOANS

DIAMONDS — JEWELRY — SILVER
LOANS TO $6001 LOW LEGAL RATES.

OVER 60 YEARS IN BUSINESS

HALPERT'S LOANS 377-2353
449 Pan Am Bank Bldg. 150 S.E. 3 Ave.

INSTRUCTIONS

ATTENTION PARENTS!
Refresher course now in session. Private
group instruction. All subjects. Moderate fees.
Air conditioned Studios. Call MU 5-2269 NOW

REGISTER NOW!!
Hollywood Kindergarten. 1834 Plunket St.

Hollywood. 922-9821.

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED FEMALE

GIRL FRIDAY
, For Advertising Agency

Experience Necessary
WRITE:

The Voice
Box 35, 6180 N.E. 4th Court

MIAMI, FLORIDA

Woman who has been active in clubs o
church work wanted for cosmetics sales posi-
tion. BEAUTY COUNSELOR now offers limitec
number of franchise opportunities. No ex-
perience necessary. Car helpful. Call 887-784/

SNOB JOBS
FOR A BETTER POSITION

AND A CAREER OPPORTUNITY

TERRY
KEY PERSONNEL

16499 N.E. 19 AVE., N.M.B.
2911 N.W. 7 ST., MIAMI
7380 RED RD., S. MIAMI

Stenos, typists, key punch. Temporary work,
to f i t your schedule, day, week, month,
more. Kelly Girls, 306 Roper Bldg., FR 3-5412.

TEACHING POSITION AVAILABLE
CALL TU 7-7161.

Teacher for Catholic elementary school.
Please call 888-6654.

HOUSEKEEPER for small parish rectory. Gooi
salary for reliable woman. Transportatioi
essential. Write stating experience to Bo)
31, The Voice, 6180 N.E. 4th Court, Miami.

COOK-HOUSEKEEPER for small parish rectory.
Transportation essential. Write to 2533 S.W.
9th Avenue, F t Lauderdale, Florida.

HELP WANTED MALE

Palm Beach County
Advertising

Sales Representatives
Experience Helpful
But Not Necessary

A Car A Must
Send Resume To
Mr. Angelo Sava

The Voice
6180 N.E. 4th Court

Miami, Florida

FUNERAL DIRECTORS FUNERAL DIRECTORS

FUNERAL HOMES .
2144 N.E. 2nd AVENUE • FR 3-3121 • 446-6414

5350 W. FLAGLER STREET • 448-6524

A DIGNIFIED AND SYMPATHETIC
FUNERAL SERVICE

WITHIN THE MEANS OF ALL

HELP WANTED — MALE

YOUNG MAN
Neat, personable, NOT PRESENTLY EMPLOYES,
to assist executive with permanent promo-
tional campaign — prestige company —
established 200 years. No experience neces-
sary. Car essential. Start immediately. $400
month guaranteed. For personal interview call
371-5654, Mr. O'Connell, Monday only, 10
a.m. to 12.

BUSINESS SERVICES

AIR CONDITIONING

Air-conditioning installation -•
Licensed and Reasonable. PL 9-8623

ALTERATIONS

FOR ALTERATIONS EXPERTLY DONE,
Hi 6-9744. 3475 N.W. 4th STREET.

APPLIANCE REPAIR SERVICES

$3 SERVICE CALLS
flefrig,, washers, ranges, air cond. SALE —
washer, refrig., ranges, freezer $35 and up.
PL 9-6771.

DRAPERIES

Custom Draperies and Bedspreads"
Free Estimate 621-9801

ELECTRICIANS

MINNET ELECTRIC SERVICES •
Specializing in Repair, Remodeling
LO S-7521 OR LU 3-2198 Ft. Laud.

EYE GLASSES

Family Optical Service. A complete Optical
Service N.W. 62 St. at LeJeune Road. (840 E.
9 St., Hia.) Call 885-2724. Ample Parking.

INSURANCE

GIL HAAS INSURANCE, INC.
See or call us for

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
1338 N.W. 36th St. NE 5-0921

Accident — Health — Hospitalization —
Surgical, Guaranteed renewable, multi-
benefits, no deductibles, low cost insurance.
Call Art Denchfield. HI 8-7708.

MOVING & STORAGE

FLAT PRICES. PADDED VAN OR PICKUP
TRUCK. $5 A LOAD. MU 1-9930.

UNIVERSITY TRANSFER & STORAGE INC.

Local & long distance moving and storage, 48
states, representatives in most foreign coun-
tries. Dade Co., HI 4-1796 or HI 3-7851.
Broward Co. call George 989-3883 (Day or
Eves.) Member of Nativity Parish.

MOVING & STORAGE

JOE WELSH MOVING and STORAGE

Local moving, modern vans. Local, long dis-
ance moving. In Fla.. Ft. Lauderdalet Palm

Beach, Orlando. Tamoa. Key West. NE 5-2461
days. Eves. MU 1-1102. Hlwd. 987-7361.

PRINTING

1000 Simulated business cards printed $4.95
iostpaid. Send for free samples. Cays Busi-

ness Cards, 232 N.E. 35 Terrace. 754-8402.

Offset printing for letter heads, invitations,
bulletins, etc. Very reasonable. Biscayne
Tinting and Letter Service 757-8575

REFRIGERATOR REPAIRS .

Refrigerators A Washers. FlagleT to Per-
rine. ?3.50 service charge. 271-1658.

SIGNS

LIGHT YOUR WAY
to better business

ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO., Inc.
Larry Monahan, OX 1-0805

2955 N.W. 75th St.
Miami. Fla.

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS

90 N.W. 54th S t
GOLD LEAF'

« . 8-7025

RADIO AND TELEVISION

DAVID'S ELECTRONJCS CENTER
Repairs, all makes radio and TV, vacuum
:leaners, small appliances. Free pickup and
elivery S.W. area. 661-4681.

WASHING MACH REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATE ON ALL WASHERS
:AST EXPERT SERVICE. 634-04U
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U l SKIERS PAINTING

.(PAINTING and Repairs, inside am) out.
'Abo Roof Repairs. Anthony, FR 9-5507.

\PLUMBING

Save money — factory to you prices, chairs
from 119.50 - Sofas from * & 5 0 . Choose
from 1,4100 lovely fabrics. All work guaran-
teed. Free estimates. Lowest prices on cus-
tom slipcovers and draperies. 949-0721.

_J
HENRY FLATTERY

Complete Septic Tank Service
J Plumbing Repairs and City Sewer Connections

1.7632 NW 2 Ave. PL 7-1866

Kitchen chairs, (seats and backs), $3.87 per
chair. Dining room seats, $1.75 each, includes
beautiful vinyls and labor. 949-0721.

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLAZA 8-9896

McCORMICK - BOYETT
Plumbing Co. 24 HR. SERVICE

We specialize in plumbing repairs

7424 N.E. 2nd Ave., Miami, Fla.

Day PL 7-0606

Night PL 9-0355 - PL 8-9622

JACK * SONS. 2035. NW 95 ST.
30 Yrs. plumbing experience. 24 Hour serv-
ice. Special repairs. Free estimate on new
jobs and sewers. OX 1-4826.

RUG CLEANNQ

Rugs Cleaned — In your Home, or our Plant
MIKE'S RUG CLEANWG

Oade Wl 7-7968 Broward YU 9-7811

ROOFING

R IN THE/#J

TEACHER'!

WATER SOFTENERS

SERVISOFT SYSTEM OF MIAMI INC
HI 3-5515. Service - Hepaifs - Sales. HI 3-5515

109 San Lorenzo Ave., eoral Gables. Fla.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

BUILDERS

Quality additions of all kinds. Free estimates.

Phone 226-613$. BOB BURKHART, Builder.
All types of home repair, also screening re-
pair. No job too small. Ray, Member St.
Louis Parish, CE 5-6434.

ADDITIONS, P60LS, NEW HOMES

American Additions Inc., Hank Dorion, mem-

ber of St. Monica's PL 8-0571.

MR. ADVERTISER
THIS SPACE WAS RESERVED

FOR YOU
THOUSANDS OF VOICE READERS

MISSED
YOUR OFFER

AND YOU
MISSED
A SALE

BUILDING REPAIRS

AL - The Handyman

Enclose carports, painting,

Jalousies, carpentry, masonry I

household repairs. No Job too small.

Wl 7-6423

CARPENTERS

CARPENTRY — PAINTING, ETC.

GENERAL HOUSEHOLD REPAIRS

Fred, NE 5-3463 — Member Corpus Christ!

CARPET INSTALLATION, REPAIRS

Carpets stretched, installation, cleaned, in-

surance ' 's , cigarette burns repaired.

Mike W* 8 - YU 9-7811.

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
WILLIAM'S ROOFING WE COVER DADE
Re-roofing, repair, (teaks our specialty)

Licensed - insured. HI 84102

PATIOS, DRIVES, walks. KEYSTONE, color,
any size )ob. Quality work. Free estimate.

MU 8-2151

HOME REPAIRS

WHY PAY FOR A NEW ROOF?
repair your roof. 30 Years of guaranteed

wort. Also new roofs. HI 3-1922, MO 7-9606
or MU 5-1097.

LAVAL VILLENEUVE
ALL KINDS OF HOME REPAIRS

PHONE 751-4262 WEEKDAYS AFTER ( P.M.

ROOF LEAK? Hot Inside? Brush as a new
Liquid Asphalt Aluminum roof from a tan ,
easy to apply, 25% cooler, stops ai l leaks.

Industrial Supply Co., Hallandale, Fla.
Phone Hlwd. 983-4442 Miami 949-1851

1AWN MAINTENANCE

RELIABLE LAWN MAINTENANCE. S.W. SEC-
TION. TEL.: CA 1-1593

VELVET LAWN SEVICE, WHITE
BISCAYNE PARK. MIAMI SHORES OR

NORTH MIAMI AREAS. CALL
PL 8-8675 or 945-9307

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.

Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers - Sharpening - Welding

TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Od Cutler Rd. Call CE 5-4323

LAWN SPRINKLERS

ALLIED LAWN

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
Lawn Sprinklers, Pumps and Wells

Installed, Serviced & Maintained

SERVING S.'FLORIDA SINCE 1940

FREE ESTIMATES IN DADE

CALL MU 8-4661

LEAKS — TILES REPAIRED $4 UP

ALL TYPES ROOFING & REPAIRS

LICENSED & INSURED

ALL METROPOLITAN ROOFIN6 CO.

FREE ESTIMATES CA 1-6671

18 YEARS ROOFIKG EXPERIENCE

(MEMBER OF ST. BRENDAN PARISH)

ROOFS - PRESSURE CLEANED
$14:95 - ANY SIZE ROOF

Licensed and Insured. HI 4-1627

John's Roofing. We cover Dade. Leaks and
reroofing. Free est. CA 6-2790.

ROOF CLEANING A COATING

Roofs pressure cleaned $12. Spray painted
$47. Snowbright Co. Wl 7-6465, FR 3-8125.

UPHOLSTERY

DISCOUNT UPHOLSTERY
Free Foam, Chair $19

Tilt $24, Sofa $39
Guaranteed Work, Free Estimates,

Free Pick-Up, Delivery, EZ Terms,

Retie Springs, Repad, 300 Samples

37 Years Experience.

PL 8-4737

VENETIAN BUND SERVICE

VENETIAN BLINBS- CORNICES
REFINISHED REPAIRS YOUR HOME

CALL STEADCRAFT PL 9-6844
9510 N.W. 7th AVE.

(MEMBER OF ST. JAMES PARISH)

TAPES, CORBS BLINDS REFINISHED

«R REPAIRED IN YOUR HOME

CALL BILL FR 1-4436 OR 661-2992

WATER HEATERS

LOUIS E. MILLER PLUMBING CO.

Water Heater Repairs & Sales

4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est. 1930 W 8-9912

WINDOW REPAIRS

WINDOW CAULKING, SCREEN REPAIRS,

OPERATORS, «LASS AND SHOWER DOOR

REPAIRS. CALL CA 1-3051.

FOR SALE
AUTOMOTIVE

TRIUMPH '«2 coupe. Really sharp. Excellent
condition. Twin S.U. carburators. 28-30
miles per gal. $950. Phone CE 5-9566, eves.

1961 -r 700 Model Corvair, 2-door. A - l con-
dition. Automatic transmission, radio, white-
wall tires. Pale slue. $995. PL 8-6632.

'59 FORD, 6 cylinder, standard, mechanically
eerfect, good tires, $725. 667-3897.

FABRICS FOR SALE

FABRICS
UPHOLSTERY. DRAPERY

Largest selection in South. Draperies from

$49c yd. up. Upholstery from $ 1 . yd. up.

14 ST. FABRIC BAZAAR 1367 N. MIAMI AVE.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS rVNERAL DIRECTORS

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE. HIALEAH TU 8-3433

Allen E. Brake, F.D. Jack E. Sounders, F.D.

PAINTING
Sxa^E - tSaundzii, <DunExal cJfoms,

BANNERS, FLAGS, PENNANTS \MISC. WANTED

CATALOGUE MAILED ON REQUEST

SPECIAL
3x5' U.S.A. FLAG $6.90

PREPAID PARCEL POST

MARY DREXLER'S

BAKER FLAG CO.
PHONE 635-6311

1454 N.W. 17th AVE., MIAMI , FLA.

Largest selection of new and used pianos
and organs in Florida.
VICTORS, 300 N.W. S4 ST. PL 8-8795

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Set of 4 custom built formica tables: 2

end tables, coffee table and round lamp

table. Like new, $50.

Beige nylon hideabed, 2 occasional chairs,

blond modern coffee & matching end tables,

assorted rugs, drapes, lamps, odds & ends,

garden equipment. 1170 NW 110 St.

CULBRANSEN Organ, like new $595
BALDWIN Organsonic, latest $795
SILVERTONE, 2 in 1 Organ $195
CONN Spinet Organ $595
LOWREY Holiday has new Leslie . . . . . . $ 6 4 5
HAMMOND Lioi, new demo $945
HAMMOND M I I I , floor sample $1395
HAMMOND Spinet Piano, Reduced . . . . . . $ 4 9 5
PRACTICE PIANO . . . . $ 7 5

BILL BRUCE'S ORGANS & PIANOS
1936 N.E., 163 ST. 345-7531
Oaily 9 to 9. Sat. 5:30 Closed Sun.

SINGER, ZIG ZAG, SLANT NEEDLE,
Makes Buttonholes and Designs Automatically.
Sold $250 new. Resume 8 payments of $12.56.
Will take trade. Call 685-1564.

Set of 4 custom built formica tables: 2
end tables, coffee tables and round lamp
table. Like new, $50. Call 621-3146.

Sewing machines repaired in your home, $2.

No charge if not repaired. Call, 685-1564.

Hideabed $50; Apt. size Kelvinator Refrig, $75.

Bahama Bed, $20. All A - l . 759-2277.

MARINE EQUIPMENT

BOATING SIFTS unlimited at Brownrigg
Marine Supplies, Inc. 3041 Grand Ave.. Ceeo-
nut Grove. HI 4-7343.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

MO-PED scooter $55; Trumpet $5; White Baby
bed and mattress $15; Large Bassinett and
accessories, $10. Call 235-5506.

NON-WORKING POWER MOWERS
AND EDGERS. CALL 949-5689.

MUSICAL INTSRUMENTS

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

RENTALS, Typewriters, Adding Machines. Sejl-
Service. New & Used. Jaume's Office Machine
Co., 1049 N.W. 119 St. MU 1-8741.

PLANTS

PLANT A TREE THINK OF ME

Kelly's Nursery
2950 N.W. 132 TER.
WHOLESALE

MU 8-6461
RETAIL

LANDSCAPING
PLENTY OF HEDGE MATERIAL,
MANGOES, AVOCADOS, CITRUS.

(ALL SIZES)
OPEN DAILY & SUNDAY

TOP SOIL * SANS FOR SAU

FERTILE TOP SOIL — LAWN SAND — FILL.
Prompt delivery. NE 4-0965.

WEARING APPAREL

Beautiful wedding gown and chapel train, size
18. Also attendant's dress, blue ctonti l lr
lace, size 12. PL 4-1807.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS FUNERAL DIRECTORS

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
R. JAY KRABH, Bmtni Dhetttr

Ambulance Service
200 N. BBDEKAL HIGHWAY
POMPANO BEACH, RORIOA

Phone WH 1-4113

Homelike Surroundings

Dignified Friendly Service

Prices To Meet Any

Family Budget

KING
R. E. wixsom, F.D. F u n e r a l H o m e

Serving faithfully for over 60 years
206 S.W. 8th Street FR 3-2111

PAINTING Exterior, Interior. Reasonable.
John Farrell, 621-3598.

1480 N.W. 27th AVE. NE 4-8545

PAINTING - INTERIOR - EXTERIOR
Also Paper Hanging. Licensed, Insured, Clean,

Reliable. LOW RATE. Call FRANK 696-3824

Painting, inside - outside, any size |ob.
Carpentry work. Free estimates. Member
S t Mary. Dee. PL 7-3875.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS FUNERAL DIRECTORS

COMPLETE
Fmwti Coff faifcx
MUtal OnlMft from $450

Mwdwawl Caikota from $440

Tl» PHILBRICK
FUNEKAL HOMES

Cumrmttti ftk*

Prices to satisfy
e v e r y f a m i l y
i n t h e g r e a t
American tradition

6001 Bird Rood 7200 N.W. 2nd Aye.

667-8801 751-7523

Jos. L, J. L Jr., Lawrence H.
(ALL LICENSED FUNERAL DIRECTORS)

"A SERVICE OF DISTINCTION
AT A COST YOU CAN AFFORD,"

Home-like Atmosphere
with all modern

facilities

Extra services
without additional

charges

1349 FLAGLER STREET, W.

FR 3-0656
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"* BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

BARBER SHOP — 4 CHAIR
Making over $16,000 a yr. No competition.
Exclusive neighborhood, 6752 Hollywood Blvd.
YU 9-8517, Mendoza. Barber wanted, good
salary.

Office - 5794 JOHNSON STREET, 15x44, near
Hollywood Nativity Parish, ideal for lawyer,
letter shop, tile co., etc. $85 per month.
Owner Hlwd. 989-2341.

REAL ESTATE

RENTALS — MANAGEMENT
LISTINGS WANTED

DICK BROOKS - REALTOR — 688-6638

STORES FOR RENT HOLLYWOOD HOMES FOR SALE - NAPLES

LOTS & ACREAGE FOR SALE

Two-bedroom, 2 bath furnished home in quiet
residential section, 300 feet from Catholic
church and three blocks from Parochial
school. ZVz blocks from beach and shopping
area. Price — $18,000. Terms available. Con-
tact Watkins & Barkau, 663 Fifth Avenue,
South Naples. Tel. Midway 2-5146.

1 acre, high ground. 1 block from St. Thomas
Apostle church. See owner 7400 S.W. 64 St.

MISCELANEOUS FOR SALE MiSCELANEOUS FOR SALE

TABLE CLEARANCE SALE
BIG SAVINGS ON BRAND NAME VALOR FOLDING BANQUET TABLES

SOME FACTORr SECONDS AVAILABLE

923-9817

613 S. 21st AVE.

P.O. BOX 1465

HOLLYWOOD

.INDUSTRIES.

PLUMBING PLUMBING

iPlumbing Repair Service

PLaza 7-0606

ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE •

PLaza 9-0355 Nights and Sundays PL 8-9622 #

McCormick-Boyelt Plumbing Co. 2
MIAMI. FLA.*7424 N.E. 2nd AVE.

DUPLEX FOR SALE - FT. LAUD. HOMES FOR SALE-W. HOLLYWOOD HOME FOR SALE-NORTH MIAMI

2725 S.W. 9 St. 3 bedroom 2 bath. All love-
ly large rooms. Central heating, large modern
;lec. kitchen ands dining rm.; carport Near
)ur Lady of Martyrs Church and Riverland
Shopping Ctr. FHA, $14,500. No down payment
ar closing costs. Owner JA 3-4034 For Ap-
pointment.

HOMES FOR SALE — POMPANO

$14,000
Below replacement value. Waterfront.

3 bedroom 2 bath. Near ocean and Assumption
Church. Deep waterway with new central air.
$31,990, without $30,900, little cash required.
1500 E. Terra Mar Dr. Phone 941-8738

HOLLYWOOD LISTINGS WANTED

NEAR ASSUMPTION. NEW BEL AIR HOME
2 bedroom 2V'2 bath, central air cond. & heat.
Beautiful kitchen and separate dining room,
screened patio. Overlooking Canal with Dock.
1941 S.E. 18 St., Pompano.

HOMES FOR SALE, FT. LAUDERDALE

3110 S.W. IS Court. 2 bedroom 2 bath, Fla.
rm., patio, garage, built-in kitchen, sprinklers,
Refrig. $15,750. LU 1-0118.

HOOFING

Re-Roofing & Repairs
Ml Types Roofs — Since 1920

PALMER Roofing Co.
FR 3-6244

417 S.W. 16 CT.
ew duplex 4 bedrooms, 4 baths. Each has
hotel room, modern kitchen, all large rooms,

:arporte. Rear Apt. now leasing $110 mo.
'early. Owner-Builder. Reduced price $20,500;
1000 down. Balance 6%.

OWNER JA 3-4034

YOUR PRICE HOME
3 Bedroom, 2 bath, $500 Down $9,800
2 Bedroom cottage. Lot 75'xl90' ....$4,500
Duplex furnished. $500 Down $9,800
2 Bedroom, 2 bath, Pembroke Pines . $9,800

J. A. O'BRIEN, Realtor
CHOICE LOTS AND ACREAGE

YU 9-2096 Eves. YU 3-4428
6081 WASHINGTON ST., HOLLYWOOD

$12,900 Total. 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, carport,
patio. Near schools, church & shopping cen-
ters. 3010.N.W. 72 Ave. 987-9741.

HOMES FOR SALE MIAMI BEACH

lave clients for Hollywood homes, lots and|
creage. Multiple Listing Service. Nativity
larish area preferred. NICHOLAS MANGIERO,
IEALTOR, APPRAISER, 5796 JOHNSON STREET,
iOLLYWOOD. 989-2341.

HOMES FOR SALE-W. HOLLYWOOD

bedroom, 2 bath CS, partially furnished,
iprinkler system, awnings, Florida room, car-
lort, $15,500. Phone 987-4157. 3609 S.W. 58
errace. .

Bedroom, near Annunciation church, school
and Madonna high school. $500 down, $59.87
month. 3610 S.W. 37 St. YU 9-8648.

BAL HARBOUR
TO SETTLE ESTATE — UNDER $40,000

Furnished 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, Florida room,
garage. This exclusive Village has yacht
and beach clubs. Membership is required.
Call Edith Suess, Broker, 949-1232 for ap-
pointment or write 1917 N.E. 168 St No.
Miami Beach.

ROOFING

WILLIAM'S ROOFING
WE COVER DADE
FREE ESTIMATES

LICENSED and INSURED

HI 8-6102

TREASURE ISLAND
(Off 79 St. Causeway)

Terrific value close to school and shopping.
Beautiful furnished, modern, 4 bedroom. 7552
Mutiny Ave. Immediate possession after
reasonable down payment.

CARMINE BRAVO, BROKER 7544731

PHARMACIES PHARMACIES

DADE-BROWARD
PARISH

PHARMACY
GUIDE

POOL HOME

Terrific value on beautiful centrally located
No. Bay Island (off 79 St. Causeway) Sports-
caster vacated. Must sell 2 story, 4 bed-
room, garage, circular driveway. A $45,000
value. Asking only $31,000. Small down
payment.
CARMINE BRAVO, BROKER 7544731

HOMES FOR SALE MIAMI BEACH

4 BEDROOM, FLORIDA ROOM, CBS.
$400 DOWN, $75 MONTH.

76 N.E. 171st TER. OWNER, Wl 74163.

HOMES FOR SALE—NO. MIA. BCH.

Near St. Lawrence school. 1 Acre. 4 Bedroom,
2 bath, large Florida room. 18800 N.E. 22nd
Ave. Open.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

THE CATHEDRAL

Stahld,
FAST FREE DELIVERY PHONE PL 4-3774
ALL PRESCRIPTIONS THAT WERE FILLED AT HARTLEY'S PHARMACY

ARE NOW AVAILABLE AT STAHLS PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY.

CHANCERY BLDG. — 6301 BISCAYIVE BLVD.

LITTLE FLOWER

MAJORCA REXALL DRUGS
FREE DELIVERY

HI 8-2441
1735 Ponce De Leon

HI 6-9419
Cored Gables

ST. PATRICK

CLARK-SNYDER PHARMACY
PROFESSIONAL PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

ALTON ROAD AT 41st STREET
JE 4-2978

• PROMPT DRUG DELIVERY

| CORPUS CHRISTll

AIXAPATTAH PHARMACY
2000 N.W. 17th Avenue

' i n Business For Your Health"
Jack E. Massey, Owner

Phone NE 5-7321 MIAMI, FLORIDA

1ST. TAMES

GOLDEN PHARMACY
THE PRESCRIPTION .SHOP. MARSHAL T. STERN, R. PH. C

FREE Delivery within the Parish.

LINESLOF P h ° n O MV M 6 6 7

COSMETICS 13265 N . W . 7th A v e n u e North Miami
CONSUMER CREEN STAMPS

3 BEDROOM DUPLEX
Side by side 3 Bedrooms, 2 baths; 2 bed-
rooms, 1 bath (completely furn.) Near High
school. Low cash.

SOUTHLAND COMPANIES
1612 Ponce HI 4-4631 G. Malone

HOMES FOR SALE MIAMI SHORES

NO QUALIFYING — LOW CASH
Central Air Cond., Heated, Oak Floors, Tile
Roof, Garage, Sprinkler System, Patio, Kitchen
Equipped. Attractive 2 Bedrm.' Home $19,500.

LANG REALTOR — PL 9-0672

2 Bedroom, 1 bath, completely furn. Walk"
to St. Rose. $14,500. Low down payment.
J. S. PALMER, REALTOR PL 4-2265"

Income. Ideal for Couple. Furn. property
Rental pays all expenses. Walk to St. Rose.
J. S. PALMER, REALTOR PL 4-2286

307 N.E. 95th STREET ,'
4 BEDROOMS, MAID'S QUART
WORKSHOP, DEN. RANCH TYK .

K. SHAFER, REALTOR PL'1-4686

Spacious 3 bedroom, 2 bath.
161 NE 107 St. For App't, 754-8503

HOMES FOR SALE N.E.

MILE MEADE SECTION
EXCLUSIVE CORNER

2 bedroom, 2 bath, Florida room, garage. Air
cond., heat. $35,000. St. Mary Cathedra*-
Parish. By owner. Shown by appointment.
Write Box 32, The Voice, 6180 N.E. 4th
Court, Miami.

BEAUTIFULLY furn. 3 Bedrooms, 2 Fla.
rooms, garage, 100 ft. lot, sprinklers. 2
Blocks from St. Rose. County taxes. Under
$20,000.

THELMA F. VANSTEENBERG, Realtor
CALL PL 9-9965

3 Bedroom home, like new. Landscaped. Block
from Catholic church and school. $13,500-.-
1296 N.F. 146th Street. Wl 7-W09*

SHERWOOD FOREST—$14,500
EL PORTAL Area $450 down, qualify for
new FHA mortgage. 3 bedroom CBS.
cathedral ceiling in large living room, 2
jalousie porches and carport. IT'S CHARMING,

CHILDRESS & CASE
758-4661 12006 N. Miami Ave.

FOR PROMPT RELIABLE
FRIENDLY SERVICE

I ST. HUGH I

Lile's PHARMACY
3400 MAIN HIGHWAY

COCONUT GROVE, FLORIDA
We Depend On You To Depend On Us

L. S. RENTZ, Owner Phone HI 3-8477
MEMBER OF COCONUT GROVE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

RAMBLER „
HOLLYWOOD AT

Gulfsfream Rambler
510 N. Federal Hwy., Hallandale

WA 3-4601 Wl 5-1901

Complete Service Facilities
Body Shop — Upholsrerv — Gloss
Vic Perera, Pres. St. Gregory

EPIPHANY

NELSON'S PHARMACY
"PHARMACY IS OUR PROFESSION"

DELIVERY SERVICE

RED SUNSET BLDG. — M0 6-4425
ST. AGNES

VERNON'S DRUGS
658 So. Crandon Blvd. Key Biscayne

PHONE EM 1-5632 FREE DELIVERY
"PRESCRIPTIONS FIRST" — HARRY & DICK VERNON

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
Two Stores To Serve You — Complete Prescription Service

801 W. 49th St.
821-8221

398 E. 41st St
TU 8-4683

NIGHT EMERGENCY Ph. 821-0473

S T . L A W R E N C E

Phone Wl 5-1131

FAMILY DRUGS

18100 N.E. 19th Ave.

"FAMOUS FOR ?RESCRIPTIONS"
lay Jacobs Ph. G.

North Miami Beach

OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP ST. PHILIP

urtah
DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

OP A-LOCK A DRUGS

X:

(Greatei Opa-Locka's Exclusive Helena Rubenstein Cosmetic Outlet)
SUNDRIES * PHOTO SUPPLIES • FILM DEVELOPING * MONEY ORDERS • BLUE STAMPS

Phone MU 1-3122 400 Opa-Loeka Blvd.

VESPA
JAWA - YAMAHA

WILL FINANCE

REBUILT
Guaranteed Scooters

. . . ALL MAKES REPAIRED

BISCAYNE SCOOTERS
PH. 681-5B23

14354 N.W. 7th AVE.

WALK TO HOLY FAMILY
SACRIFICING my luxury 3 bedroom
2 bath home. Widow leaving Miami.

Offers wanted. Call Mr. Schultz,
DEANS REALTY, Realtors, PL 7-7263

I HOMES FOR SALE — N.W.

I 3 Bedroom, Hardwood Floors, enclosed gr-
! rage; 15x30 filtered Pool, $17,000. 8825 NW

12 Ave. 759T3539.

ST. JAMES
3 BEDROOM 2 BATH

Total price only $13,500 for
this CBS home with large

Florida room, carport, fenced
back yard, sidewalks and sewers.

Walk to St. James Church and School. -
Only $450 down, ONE mortgage

BENDER REALTY, REALTOR
13080 N.W. 7 Ave 681-5621

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

BUD ROTH GEN RANKER

fianlutfc
MOTOR SALESrINC.

2006 First St. Eb 5-2141
FORT MYERS

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

caff . • . Bob Steiner
(MEMBER OF ST. LAWRENCE)

For A LUBY CHEVROLET
OX 6-1711 9200 N.W. 27th AVE.

MIAMI f

Daniel J. Horvath
General Manager

Little Flower
Coral Gables

FOE The

BEST TRADES,
PRICES and

TERMS
* • ASK FOR

Michael J. Boyle
New Car Sales Mgt.

Epiphany
South Miami

I
AMERICAS LARGEST
PONTIAC DEALER

DETROIT* FLINT* MIAMI

"ON THE TRAIL"
665 S.W.8- ST. MIAKfr

FINE CARS — FINE SERVICE
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BETTER LIVING BEGINS WHEN YOU OWN YOUR OWN HOME
HOMES FOR SALE N.W.

REDECORATED 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH
Close to Visitation Church & School

$450 down. $13,500. NA 4-6729

Split level, owner built, 3 bedroom, 3 bath,
family room, 2 car garage, 20'x40' pool. Many
extras. Reduced $5,000. Now $35,000. Near St.
James. MU 1-3390. 14225 N.W. 3rd Ave.

4 Bedroom, 2 Bath home. Near Pace High
School. $13,000; $2500 down. 2930 N.W.
1 » St. 624-6619.

RPUS CHRISTI PARISH
$900 I $9,900 Total. $90 Month. No
qualifying, no closing costs. Vacant CBS
3 bedroom plus den with jalousied perch and
carport. Newly desorated inside and out By
owner. MU 1-8618.

3 Bedroom house. Corner lot Completely
furnished including Frigidaire, washer, drap-
eries, pictures, TV, etc. Priced for quick
sale. 17340 N.W. 53 COURT.

WALK TO ST. MICHAELS
4 Bedroom 2 bath C.B.S. home, plus family
room, $14,700. Call Angela Cole at NE 4-7095
MABEL ROBERTS, Broker NE 4-1481

TWO DUPLEXES, 3 BEDROOMS EACH
JUST BUILT — BY OWNER

1135 NW 31 AVE. NE 5-2271

FRAME HOUSE, 5 ROOMS AND BATH,
SCREENED PORCH, CORNER LOT.

NEAR ST. MARY'S. CALL 757-3006.

Owner transferred. Assume VA mortgage,
$14,500, balance $2,000 down. Many extras.
Extellent condition, 4 bedroom, 2 bath ranch.
Near schools, stores, expressways. 1120 N.W.
200th S t NA 1-9331, 621,1961.

HAS EVERYTHING 1 !
Spacious, modern, 4 bedroom, 3 bath, den,
Florida room, garage, guest house. Near S t
Michaels, bus Tines. $30,000. Furnished. Call
owner for app't. NE 4-8107

2 bedroom, Florida room, entrance porch,
hardwood floors, garage, tile roof. Corner.
2 Blocks to S t Mary's. Price $13,500. Good
terms.

DAVID J. BRADY, BROKER
PL 1-7301 1190 N.E. 125th ST.

REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE
Family must join husband working in North.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, carport Fla. rm., air
cood. Near everything. S t Vincent dePaul
Parish. $14,300, need some cash. PL 7-7209.

NEAR ST. MICHAEL'S
Immaculate condition, 2 bedroom, 1 bath,
Florida room, carport, furnished; nicely land-
scaped. Reduced price $11,900.
MODERN AGE REALTY, INC. 445-1461

1 or 2 family home. Near church, school.
Cool in summer. Low priced for immediate
sale. 745 N.W. 30 St. 635-7749 after 10 a.m.

HOMES FOR SALE — MALEAH

3 Bedroom 2 bath, 2 kitchens, Fla. room,
carpets, Air Cond. $15,000, $450 Down. Near
school. 5961 E. 6 Ave., 688-3983.

$350 DOWN — $10,700 TOTAL
NEAT and clean 2 bedroom CBS, large Florida
room, extras. Close in. Owner pays closing.
Se Habla Espanol. Eves. 888-2982.
ROWELL REALTY 887-3762

OPEN HOUSE 1-6 P.M.
718 W. 40TH PL

$600 DOWN-FHA
A TREMENDOUS buy - to see it is
to buy it

FORD REALTY INC.
BROKER

3639 N.W. 15th Ave. 635-4595

BY OWNER 4 Bedroom, 2 bath home, many
extras. 2,000 sq. ft. of house. 4Vi% VA
mortgage. Low cash down. Make offer. Walk-
ing distance to Holy Parish School and Public
Schools. 9359 Dominican Drive. Phone
238-1811.

HOMES F O R SALE — S O . MIAMI

3 Bedroom, 2 bath, 2 kitchens, Florida room,
fenced. $15,000, $450 Down. '5961 E. 6 Ave.
688-3983.

4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, $19,800
7001 S.W. 60 St. walk to St. Thomas school.
Garage, porch. MO 6-8481 for appointment.

HOMES FOR SALE S.W.

3 BEDROOM $9,000. IF YOU BUY . . .

IT PRODUCES GOOD RENT. FR 9-5190

SALE OR TRADE
Modern 3 bedroom 2 bath 4 year new house
for older house or vacant land as part pay-
ment. See 3820 S.W. 87 Court near Bird Rd.

INCREDIBLE FORECLOSURE
$350 DOWN $75 MO. PAYS AIL

Charming 3 bedroom, 1 bath, carport, on
large inside corner lot. Just 1 block to school
and shopping. Cheerful kitchen, inviting Din-
ing area, large living room with sliding glass
doors to screened patio. Total price $10,200
and worth much more.

IRVING PERLMAN
HI -5-1349 REALTOR 24 HOURS

ROOM to Grow, Beautiful 1 Acre Estate.
Will sacrifice, $19,500, retiring — very large
2 bedroom custom built home; 30x10 porch.
St. Thomas the Apostle School and Church at
corner. Call MO 1-1377.

NEAR ST. BRENDAN'S Columbus High
4 Bedroom, 3 Bath. 8625 S.W. 43 TER.

NEAR MIAMI HIGH
ST. MICHAELS

NEAR FLAGLER — 30th AVE.

5 BEDROOMS, 3 baths, convenient to all
schools, extra large lot, garage, workshop,
lovely kitchen, built-in stove and oven,
washer-dryer, extra large family room, wall
to wall carpet. Furn. or Unfurn. No quali-
fying, no closing costs, good terms. Once
in a lifetime buy, see today. Quick closing.
PAULEY REALTY NE 5-1385

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

YOUBSFOB* ^
THE ASK1NG!%

HIGHER TRADES \/
• LOWER PRICES

TAILOR-MADE TERMS

WORLD'S FINEST CHEVROLET DEALER

The next time you buy
a NEW or USED CAR

. . make sure one of
• these courteous DON

ALLEN representatives is
•n on the scene to ensure

I you complete satisfaction!

1 WE'RE hEADY TO TRADE!
It's a PROVEM FACT, your

I car is WORTH MORE as a
trade-in when you deal

[ thru your nearest PARISH
REPRESENTATIVE — call

I him TODAY for your fre*
I demonstration rid* M Oj

HOMES FOR SALE S.W.

NEAR fPIPHANY
SUNRISE ESTATES — 3 to 5 bedroom homes
with 2 baths, garage, pools, patios and air-
conditioning. Beautiful kitchen with walk-in
pantry. $22,990 to $29,990. Furn. Model at:

4801 SW 65 AVE.
MO 7-9501 (Will Trade) MO 7-8988

WALK TO EPIPHANY CHURCH & SCHOOL
Lovely 4 bedroom 2 bath CBS home. Garage,
fenced yard. 5860 S.W. 86 St. MO 7-9868.

4 BEDROOM 2 BATH

SWIM POOL!!
$900 CASH DOWN!!

V A C A T E D ! !
CLOSE-IN, no closing costs,

STEVE HESSEN, REALTOR
7390 Red Rd. (24 Hrs.) MO 1-1623

CONVENIENCE
BEAUTY, permanence. Let us show you this
4 bedroom, 2 bath, available for some lucky
family, foyer entrance, dining or TV room,
central heat — air, large patio — pool. Near
Epiphany, U of M, $41,900.
Vetter Realty, Realtor HI 8-1784

APTS. FOR RENT - FT. LAUD.

220 N.E. 12th AVE.
Lovely 1 bedroom apt., all electric kitchen,
air conditioned, new furniture, TV, carpeted.
Yearly $100 month. 2 blks to S t Anthony's
Church. Owner JA 3-4034.

APTS. FOR RENT N.E.

Large 1 * 2 bedroom apts., furn., unfurn.,
separate dining rm., lots of closets, some
air cond. Near 3 buses, shopping ctr., schools.
Separate adult & children areas, fenced yards.
Heat, air-cooled. Sorry no information given
by phone. All members of family must be
present to make application. No pets.

SABAL PALM APTS., 5135 N.E. 2nd Ave.

A P A R T M E N T S F O R R E N T — N.W.

1 BEDROOM APT., NICELY FURN.
Near Cathedral and School
127 N.W. 74 St. HI 3-9016.
445-3001 or Inquire Apt 4.

CO-OP. APTS. FOR SALE

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

CONDOMINIUMS
ADULTS ONLY
. * IMPORTANT *

Occupancy for adults only, as well
as all features of Condominium living
are protected under the Condominium
Act, Chapter 63-65, Laws af Florida,
Act of 1963.

S

FROM

7995
*895

DOWN
PAYMENT

APARTMENTS FOR RENT — N.W.

WATERFRONT. RAMAR APTS.
Furn. 1 Bedroom, Air Cond. Adults. Yearl

2260 N.W. N. RIVER DR.
1 early
633-0920

APTS. FOR RENT — MIAMI BEACH

Nice 1 bedroom furnished apt
Near St Joseph. 865-2777.

SUBLET FOR 2 MONTHS
1 BEDROOM APT. ALSO 1 EFFICIENCY

ADJACENT TO ST. JOSEPH'S
FURN., AIR COND. REASONABLE. UN 6-6559

APARTMENTS FOR RENT S.W.

MODERN Duplex, furn. 1 bedroom apt Air
Cond., heat. 2413 S.W. 16 Court.

ABSOLUTELY PERFECT
SPOTLESS, AIR COND., FURN. APTS.-

570 S.W. 7 ST.

CHURCHILL MANOR
Apts, 1 and 2 Bedroom, Furn & Unfurn.

$75 mo. & up. 3915 W. Flagler St., 445-2854.

2 BLOCKS TO ST. PETER & PAUL
QUIET AMERICAN COUPLE. FR 3-9844

NEW - GALLOWAY HOUSE
36 BEDROOM APTS. AIR COND.

LAUNDRY — FURN. — UNFURN. ADULTS.
3900 S.W. 88 PUCE (AT BIRD RD.)

APTS. FOR RENT SOUTH MIAMI

PINE MANOR APTS.
7700 S.W. 54 AVE.

2 Bedroom Unfurnished Apt.
Fine residential area, near everything.

MRS. ROY . . . MO 1-6739

R O O M S F O R RENT N O . MIAMI

Room, Pvt Entry, tile bath, beau, exposure
Reasonable. 15320 N.W. 33 Ave., 681-8650.

ROOMS FOR RENT-MIAMI SHORES

Mature woman. Make your home with as.
Private room and share home. S t Rose of
Lima Parish. Reas. PL 8-9468.

ROOMS FOR RENT N.E.

Room and board for elderly gentleman. Water-
front home. Call, MU 1-5220.

Single, man, private entrance, bath. Near
Morningside Park. Bus. $15 wk. PL 8-0619.

Air Cond., private entry, bath. Near Biscayne
and restaurant. Quiet home for single man.
Tel 758-3847.

NICE, CLEAN ROOM $7 WEEK, SINGLE.
$10 WEEK DOUBLE. 102 N.E. 20 TERR.

REAL ESTATE

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 WEST 20th Street

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

• w w w rHimcni
Air Cond. and Heating included.

Maintenance as low as
90c PER DAY

COURTESY BUS -
Pool & Clubhouse

SUNRISE VILLAS
1721 N.W. 60th Ave.

Ft. Laudcrdale, Fla.
Phone 581-6342

Approx. 2 miles west of U.S. 441 on
Sunrise Blvd. «r 1 mile west af Sun-
shine State Parkway Exit No. 4. Enter
Sunrise Golf Village and follow tie
signs to SUNRISE VILLAS.

BUILDER* DEVELOPER
8340 NORTHEAST SECOND AVE.

MIAMI 38. FLORIDA
Phone PLaio 8-0327

THARIN REALTY
INSURANCE SERVICE

SERVING THE PALM BEACHES SINCE 1925

1517 So. Dixie — West Palm Beach
Phone TE 2-5176

250 Royal Palm Way—Palm Beach
Phone TE 2-6244

RETIREMENT HOMES RETIREMENT HOMES

Rau! Clayton Robert Hoffman
St. Brendan's St. Timothy

COMPLETE RETIREMENT
ON SUNNY MIAMI BEACH

1964 CHEVROLET

FOR
ONLY $

Norman Pascarella Charles Grimes
St. Thomas St. Rose of Lima

showrooms: North Miami Avenue at 21st St. FR 7-2601
Hied Coi-s: 3011 N.W. 36th ST. NE 5-2582

SJ5R DAY/PER PERSON
.YEARLY RATE

Beautifully furnished efficiency retirement I
apartments... 200 feet from .beach. In-
eludes 2 meals (dietic supervision, choice
of menu plan), daily maid service, free
utilities, linens, towels. Close to St. Joseph
Church, shopping and recreational facilities.
Write or call today for free brochure.

PHONE
UN 6-0589

7500 Collins Ave / Miami Beach, Florida

ROOMS FOR RENT S.W.

NICE room, home privileges. Lady or couple.
Call 271-2306 after 4:45 p.m.

Large, airy room. Single or double. Respon-
sible party. $50 month. Near St. Michaels
and St Peter and J^iil's. 2920 S.W. 19 St.
HI 4-0989.

Large, Air cond. Private Entry and Bath, $55
month, yearly. Single or double. Responsible
party. Near Holy Family Catholic Church.
14040 N.E. 12th Ave. MO 6-3823.

REAL ESTATE LOANS

HOME LOANS
Inquiries Invited • No Obligation
To Buy, Sell, Build or Refinance

HI 4-9811

fxiiversity

ee
OF CORAL GABLES

MIRACLE MILE AT P O N C I

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

TO REALTORS EL
*»» ABE ACTIVE ll^ti

\ MEMB*HSOT " /
^ CoNSTITUKNt- Jj

v BOARDS

MH1UW1HIMHTI IN HUl'i 111H111 n I *nnin>nMiJniii u I *• ill rrr»rMi«Mi pn»n,«« n"«

VOICE
REALTOR

GUIDE
Consult a licensed realtor today. He is a
member of the National Association of
Real Estate Boards and he is pledged
to the observance of a code of ethics.

Specializing In
Property Management

Sales, Rentals, Etc.
$85. 12-1 Bedroom Apts. Nicely
furn. Air Cond., Heat.

3810 S.W. 88 Place
Apts. 5, 6, 7. Open

D. H. ZIRILLO
REALTOR MO 7-8222

CARLUCCI, REAL ESTATE
REALTOR

HOMES — ACREAGE —

BUSINESS INVESTMENTS

19569 N.W. 2 Ave., Miami, Ha.

621-7522

BILL EISNOR
& ASSOC.

Serves The Southwest

OVER 2,000 HOMES SOLD
IN THE PAST 10 YEARS

6878 Coral Way,

Miami MO 1-4245

Al Tirella Realty
10124 N.W. 7th Ave.

PL 4-5426

BUY - SELL - TRADE
Specializing in N.E. and N.W.
Homes. Will pay FHA $25 Com-
mitment if given listing.

LARGE FAMILY HOME
DECORATOR'S DELIGHT

ON 200' BEAUTIFUL LOT
THIS berutiful 2 story home is just what you've been looking for —
for that wonderful family of< yours!
IT HAS one of the largest, most picturesque living rooms in the Gables
— large dining room and den or 4th bedroom PLUS a large family
room off kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2 bath upstairs, 1 bath downstairs. PLUS
maid's bedroom and bath. Home has just been redecorated.

MICKLER & LYDEN, REALTORS
1300 Ponce de Leon HI 4-6161

8 5 0 S.E. 1 ST.

HIALEAH

i 2 Bedrooms, Glass Jal-
j oosie Front P o r c h ,
i Aluminum Siding. Very

Clean. $500 Down,
($70 Month, No Clos-

ing cost $8500 total
[ price.

Blews Rea l ty
25 Curtiss Pkwy.

8 8 8 - 4 6 9 1 Miami Springs

WALK TO ST. THERESA

Clean 3 Bedroom, 2 bath. Hard-
wood floors, built-in oven and
range, garage, fenced rear yard.
$1,500 down to one mortgage.

MARY MULLEN, Realtor

CA 6-1311

To Buy Or Sell Acreage, Industrial Or Commercial Property, Consult

MILLER & BLACKBURN
REALTORS

1011 Longford Building, Miami — Ph.: 371-7703

BUY • SELL • RENT • LEASE
from

BARNEY I f
R O W L E l

REALTOR-APPRAISER

922-4691
2130 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. — HOLLYWOOD

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE M.L.S.

DEAL WITH A REALTOR — IT PAYS
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For the Greatest Values of all
Think FIRST of FOOD FAIR

YOU GET A BONUS
OF MERCHANTS

GREEN STAMPS W I T H
EVERY PURCHASE

PRICES EFFECTIVE
THURSDAY THRU WEEKEND

QUANTITY
RIGHTS
RESERVED

f
NOW

for your 15 volume

BRITANNICA JUNIOR
retail value

$ 14999
Here is your opportunity to win the
latest edition of Britannico Junior
Encyclopaedia...the only major ref -
erence work written and prepared
especially for children.

In Britannica Junior's huge volume*
your children will find that learning
is 0 fun-filled adventure. Here pre*
sented excitingly, colorfully, and
clearly, are subjects thot stretch and
entertain the flexible young mind.
Here is a reference library that grade
school students can use.. .without
adult assistance.

DROP IN EXHIBIT
SLOT AT FOOD FAIR

OR FREDERICK'S
OR MAIL TO

ENCYCLOPAEDIA
BRITANNICA

1492 W. FLAGLER
MIAMI

Register Now...Adults Only

J
NAME.

ADDRESS

CITY .STATE.

I AGES OF CHILDREN .
' No obligation to purchase anything

AMERICAN

THERMOS
LUNCH KIT _

'WITH ^eeBox^oFBAGGIES IN EACH KIT

TULIP

F I L L E R PKG. OF
P A P E R SHEETS

PAPER MATE
Ninety Eight' PEN

REGULAR 49*...PACKAGE OF REFILLS 43*

3 RING "METAL EDGE" GUARD

VINYL
BINDER. . .

ESTERBROOK

CARTRIDGE
P P M WITH 6
* * • * * REFILLS

TULIP

RETRACTARLE , A A
'SKIP-PROOF' PENS © 8

A
<

TULIP COMPOSITION

WIRE ROUND
NOTEROOK

80 SHEETS

15pc. IMPERIAL ELECTRIC

Hair Cutting Set
EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR THE HOME BARBER SHOP
INCLUDING BOOKLET OF EASY INSTRUCTIONS

r 88i
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